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You have the new issue of our 
magazine in your hands. In this new 
edition we have decided to take a step 
forward and devote most of the content 
to offering solutions that improve the 
experiences of users in the bathroom. 

A space that, for decades now, has stopped 
being a purely functional area to become a zone 
where we can find the warmth, comfort and 
relaxation we need to improve our physical and 
mental well-being. A reality that encourages us 
to continue developing products that meet the 
expectations of each one of the 135 markets in 
which we are present, markets that are supplied 
thanks to our 75 production plants and our more 
than 20,000 employees worldwide.

One of the most recent and relevant projects 
in which we have participated has been the 
renovation of the bathroom spaces of the Eiffel 
Tower with Roca bathroom fittings, some of 
which were especially manufactured in the 
original Venetian red of the Tower. According 
to the architect Alain Moatti, in charge of the 
remodelling, the choice of Roca was backed up 
by its values in design, technology and quality as 
well as by the high resistance of its products that 
make them ideal for their installation in public 
spaces with a high influx of visitors. 

Apart from the Eiffel Tower, Roca has 
collaborated in many buildings and spaces 
improving their bathrooms, such as the Pantanal 
Estadio Arena of Brazil on the occasion of 
the celebration of the World Cup, the Bolshói 
Theatre, in Moscow or the Sheraton Huzhou 
Spring Resort Hotel, in China, one of the 
most luxurious hotels in Asia designed by the 
prestigious architect Ma Yansong. Major projects 
that prove our knowledge and experience enable 
us to create beautiful bathroom spaces for 
rooms and suites. 

The new  
bathroom era

The Eiffel Tower, Paris (France) 

Bolshoi Theatre, Moscow (Russia)
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Creating the 
bathroom 
haven
With the right ideas and a installation 
professional you can transform your 
bathroom into a space to be proud of 
and, more importantly, one which works 
for you.

Whether it’s a small bathroom, a luxurious en-suite 
or a high-usage family bathroom these tips will 
allow you to design your own unique bathroom, 
making the most of whatever size and shape you 
have.  

From planning through to the final installation 
we are here to help you make the most of your 
investment and avoid any costly mistakes.

IDEAS AND TIPS HOME RENOVATIONS
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Heima base unit / P. 60
Diverta basin / P. 77
L20 tap / P. 95
Deimos mirrors / P. 75
Delight LED mirror light / P. 75
Select towel rail / P. 130
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In-Floor shower trays are designed to be installed at floor 
level, presenting a seamless finish look to your bathroom, 
whilst also providing a safe space to shower in thanks to its 
discreet anti-slip finish.

OPTIMIZE SPACE 
Washbasins with integrated base unit are 
one of the most versatile, functional and 
aesthetic options to optimize space. Keep 
all your bathroom essentials out of sight yet 
handy to reach - creating a clear working 
space which is easy to keep clean and tidy. 

INTEGRATE THE PRODUCTS
Maximise the space available by choosing 
built-in shower mixers which are installed 
within the wall, pair with a low-level shower 
tray installed at floor level for a seamless 
finished look. 

MAXIMISE HYGIENE
Unwanted germs which breed underneath 
standard toilet rims are discouraged thanks 
to rimless technology, rim-free toilets 
provide a smooth surface which are easy 
to clean, water distributors included in the 
back of pan enhances the flow of water 
around the pan providing a clean, thorough 
flush. 

Hidden wall fixations not only enhance the 
finished design look, they also provide a flat 
surface where dirt and dust cannot build-up 
over time.

CONSIDER THE ELECTRICAL 
NEEDS
Plan all your electrical requirements early 
in the process. Consider placing a light 
point where you intend to install the mirror. 
You will then be able to choose one with 
LED lighting, luxurious demister device 
or ambient light. If you choose a back-to-
wall toilet with built-in cistern, an electric 
connection will allow you to install an 
electronic operating plate for a touchless 
activation of the flush, just with a simple 
gesture.

MAKE THE SPACE EVOLVE WITH 
LIGHTING
If your space needs to transform from a 
hard-working busy morning space to a 
relaxing indulgent place where you can 
unwind for the day, consider installing 
a variety of lighting options. Select from 
downlighters, wall lights and integrated 
mirror lights to create a combination which 
delivers the ambiance you need.  

MAINTAIN THE BUDGET
Make it easier to plan and stick to your 
budget by agreeing the details of the project 
before you make a start. Changes can 
become expensive if they are requested 
after the work has started and can even 
delay the completion of your dream room.

P. 125

Rimless 
technology 
featured in The 
Gap wall-hung 
toilet discourages 
unwanted germs 
which breed 
underneath 
standard toilet 
rims, hidden wall 
fixations and 
smooth design 
lines also provide 
an easy-to-clean 
surface.

P. 29
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The integrated headrest featured with Malaga baths 
provides a comfortable, sumptuous bathing experience. 
ECO options are also available featuring a lowered 
overflow, maintaining the depth of a standard bath. 

The Lanta built-in shower mixers 
provide a solution that allows you 
to save space due to its concealed 
elements built within the wall. 

For greater comfort, the Prisma 
mirror includes upper and 
lower LED lighting, a demister 
device is also featured at the 
back of the mirror. 

The Prisma base unit with 
integrated basin is an “all-in-
one” solution optimising space 
featuring two large drawers, 
and one hidden internal drawer.

P. 75

P. 58

P. 119 P. 82
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Meridian-N compact collection / P. 34
Esmai tap / P. 92
Luna mirror / P. 75
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The addition of an headrest on your bathtub, for 
example, could transform your long hot soak 
whilst optional hand grips lend a helping hand 
when it’s time to get out, both available on the 
BeCool bathtub.

For taller people as well as those with back 
or joint problems you could also consider a 
“comfort height’ WC which has been designed 
to sit slightly higher than a standard pan. The 
Meridian-N and The Gap collections from Roca 
both offer a height of 480mm compared with 
the standard 400mm height making for a far 
more comfortable position.

Hydromassage columns for the shower bring 
comfort and luxury, even on a budget, with 
controls which manage flow and temperature 
quickly and consistently for a comfortable 
showering experience every time. Don’t forget 
the finishing touches like soft close seats, to 
literally keep the peace, and touch free controls 
on taps and mirrors for added luxury to your 
comfortable and relaxing bathroom.

Your temple of 
well-being
Transforming a functional space into one 
of comfort and luxury is easy once you 
realise it’s the details that make  
the difference. 

IDEAS AND TIPS COMFORT

10    IDEAS AND TIPS / COMFORT



BRING THE SPA HOME

Create your own spa in the luxury of your own home 
with a Hydromassage shower column, indulge your 
senses with a cascade water spout, or invigorate them 
with body jets, there are various different functions 
available to choose from allowing you to enjoy a spa 
experience every day of the week. 

LEAVE YOUR WORRIES BEHIND  
WHILE YOU SHOWER

Thanks to the excellent anti-slip feature 
of the In-Floor shower trays you will be 
able to enjoy a moment of relaxation 
without having to worry about anything, 
not even slipping. 

IN-FLOOR  SHOWER TRAY / P. 125

ESSENTIAL / P. 111

POSITION THE TAP IN LINE WITH YOUR BASIN

Four available heights to choose from each designed to 
provide the most comfortable solution for your basin type, 
standard height basin mixers have been designed to suit 
vanity basins, medium height basin mixers pair perfectly with 
in-countertop basins, and medium plus and extended height 
mixers complement on-countertop basins.

ATLAS TAPS / P. 81
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REDUCE NOISE FOR INCREASED 
COMFORT

Choose products with the soft-close 
system, they close softly and slowly, 
improving the durability of the product 
whilst creating a safer and quieter 
environment. Soft-close systems are 
available in toilet seats and furniture.

RAISE YOUR HEIGHTS

Comfort height toilets provide a comfortable solution for users who require additional 
support in the bathroom. The finished height of the pan sits at 480mm, which is on 
average 40mm higher than a standard toilet, ideal for users who may suffer from joint 
or back ailments.

TOUCH-FREE ACTIVATION

Thanks to Touchless technology 
integrated in mirrors and operating 
panels, a simple wave of the hand is 
enough to activate the desired function. 

A WORLD OF IDEAS FULL OF COMFORT

PRISMA MIRROR / P. 75

THE GAP COMFORT HEIGHT  / P. 29

MERIDIAN-N COMFORT HEIGHT  / P. 29
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CHOOSE THE RIGHT LIGHT  
FOR EVERY OCCASION

Create different light settings for every 
use with LED spotlights with adjustable 
temperature, alter the light from a 
warmth glow to a bright white with the 
wall-mounted control. 

CONDENSATION AWAY

The demister device will ensure that you 
always see your reflection clearly after 
bathing and showering, there’s no need 
to wait for the mist to disappear. 

TURN YOUR BATHROOM INTO A SPA

Whirlpool baths with hydromassage function will turn your bath experience into a 
moment of relaxation that will melt away all your daily worries. 

DEMISTER DEVICE / P. 75

SMARTLIGHT SPOTLIGHT / P. 75

BECOOL BATH WITH TOTAL PREMIUM HYDROMASSAGE / P. 117
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EASY ACCESS TO ALL YOUR ITEMS

Keep your items well organised inside the furniture unit with the hidden internal 
drawer, and easily locate them thanks to the full extraction drawer system which allows 
you to access even the farthest of corners. 

TONING, INVIGORATING OR  
RELAXING SHOWER? CHOOSE  
WITH A SIMPLE CLICK

Easily switch between functions with the 
select button featured on the shower 
handset handle. All possibilities within 
your reach with a simple click. 

HAVE ALL YOUR SHOWERING  
ESSENTIALS CLOSE BY

Shampoo, conditioner, gel, sponge, 
shower cap… All you need for your 
shower ritual, always on hand and 
tidy thanks to the shower column with 
integrated shelf.

SAFE HAVEN 

Create a safe environment for the whole family with thermostatic shower mixers, the 
Security 38° feature restricts the temperature to avoid scalding, providing a safe and 
comfortable bathing experience. 

DECK-T SHOWER COLUMN / P. 113

T-1000 / P. 104

PRISMA BASE UNIT / P. 58

PLENUM HAND-SHOWER / P. 107
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Bathrooms  
for everyone
Start your day happy by streamlining the 
bathroom routines and making it as easy 
for everyone in your home to quickly and 
efficiently get ready for their day. 

The bathroom is a space where rituals need to be 
played out efficiently, where all the family knows 
where to find their bathroom essentials quickly and 
put them away even quicker so the space can be 
returned to order ready for some serious evening 
relaxation after a long day. 

The key? Storage, storage, storage.

FAMILIESIDEAS AND TIPS
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The Gap WC / P. 40
Victoria-N base unit and basin / P. 68
Superinox accessories / P. 129
Atlas taps / P. 81
Luna mirrored cabinet / P. 75
Installation systems / P. 49
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FLEXIBILITY-TIME SAVING AND FLEXIBLE USE

Installing a double basin vanity can help with the morning rush hour and ease 
demand for the bathroom at this key time . No more taking turns for applying 
make-up, to shave, to wash your face or brush your teeth the double basin 
allows you to share time and space without comprising your small area of 
privacy whilst the double vanity unit provides you with individuality of  
storage space.

ADAPTABILITY

To fulfil the modern family’s desire for 
showering install a slide shower bar with 
adjustable brackets that adapts to everyone’s 
height permitting flexibility and allowing the 
user the perfect shower no matter how tall 
they are. 

VICTORIA-N BASE UNIT AND BASIN / P. 68 VICTORIA-T  / P. 103

LEVELLED SHOWERS

Step inside and outside the shower without lifting your feet, the new Terran 
STONEX® shower trays are extra slim and can be installed level to the 
floor adaptable to any kind of surface. Another option would be use the In-
Drain drainage system allowing you to install a shower tray made of tiles, 
giving continuity of design, look and integration of floor space.

IN-DRAIN SHOWER TRAY / P. 127

ANTI-SLIP SHOWER TRAYS

Showering safely is paramount in our thoughts that’s why all our shower trays 
have an anti-slip feature. The new Terran STONEX® shower trays have a 
textured finish that is pleasant to touch and an anti-slip feature that provides 
maximum safety during use.

TERRAN SHOWER TRAY / P. 125More than 24º

From 18º to 24º

From 12º to 18º

From 6º to 12º

Anti-slip feature DIN 51097 norm
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RELAXATION

Bath time is your personal time for 
relaxation and therefore, the space, 
style and design is individual to you. 
Choose between different styles and 
material to suit you and your bathroom 
from the super luxury Georgia one 
piece or Art Plus freestanding steel 
bath to an Eco friendly water saving 
bath from the Malaga range.

WATER

Water is a scarce resource. The dual 
flush push buttons on our cisterns and 
operating flush plates are indications of 
our awareness of the need to conserve 
water and our commitment in helping 
you not only to preserve but save on 
your water utility bills.

SOLUTIONS FOR EVERYONE

TIDINESS

There should be room for everything and each thing should find its own place in 
the bathroom. Base units with three drawers offer great storage capacity and the 
organising boxes keep everything perfectly tidy. If you still need more room because 
you do not want to leave anything in full view, you may combine them with an auxiliary 
unit or a cabinet mirror to win the battle against disorder. 

VICTORIA-N BASE UNIT AND BASIN / P. 68 PL6 OPERATING PANEL  / P. 53

GEORGIA BATH / P. 117
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Escaping to your bathroom after a long 
day is something we all enjoy, but if your 
bathroom is more compact and cluttered 
than relaxing and spacious then help is 
at hand.

Big ideas 
for small 
bathrooms

Forget about limitations, with careful planning it is 
possible to have space for everything you need 
whilst creating your dream bathroom.

Calling upon our years of experience, here’s 
some design tips to help you discover that space 
restrictions are the best incentive to awakening 
your most creative side. 

SMALL SPACESIDEAS AND TIPS
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Debba WC / P. 44
Victoria accessories / P. 134
Debba base unit and basin / P. 66
L20 tap / P. 95
Victoria-N mirror / P. 75
Victoria-N spotlight / P. 75
Arlette wall tiles / P. 145

20    IDEAS AND TIPS / SMALL SPACES



Space restricted 
areas benefit from the 
installation of a smaller 
basin, the Debba 
Cloakroom Basin is 
compact yet maintains a 
generous bowl size.

The Luna mirrored cabinet is 
the ideal solution to create extra 
storage with more than ample 
internal space for tidying away. 
The optional side units can 
extend the cabinet maximising 
the wall area available.   

Installation systems 
are designed to be 
installed behind the 
wall, a concealed 
cistern offers an 
alternative solution 
to traditional ceramic 
cisterns, providing a 
clean, finished look 
whilst saving space.

P. 44 P. 75

P. 49

FURNITURE
The key to optimising your space is 
storage. You’ll always have more pots 
and potions than you ever realised, all 
of which need to cleared away easily 
to create more space both physically 
and visually. At Roca you’ll find a great 
variety of finishes and sizes, some 
of which are available in a compact 
version - ideal for narrow or elongated 
bathrooms. Apart from the compact 
furniture, there is also a myriad of 
options for freestanding units to 
increase storage capacity. Thanks to 
their reduced dimensions, they can 
fit into any available space: under the 
basin, beside a radiator or even under 
a window. 

Another ideal solution for small 
bathrooms are the mirror cabinets. 
With a minimal depth, they allow you 
to tidily store all your toiletries whilst 
freeing up the surface of the basin. You 
will have practical storage and a useful 
mirror in one comprehensive solution.

Once you have planned the space, 
consider the furniture finish. With 
many options available you might 
choose a bright white option or a gloss 
finish to reflect the light around the 
room, increasing the illusion of space.

VITREOUS CHINA
Creating an appearance of space 
can also be achieved through the 
use of wall-hung toilets. In this type 
of installation, the cistern is built into 
the wall, being concealed behind a 
flush plate, which can also provide 
a valuable shelving space. Another 
space saving option, without having 
to do any renovation work, would be 
to install a toilet with an integrated 
tank. An innovative solution that does 
not require a visible cistern, neither 
built-in nor conventional, as the toilet 
incorporates the cistern inside.
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Mini base unit, basin and mirror / P. 72
Victoria tap / P. 96
Meridian-N WC / P. 34
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The Gap WC / P. 40
The Gap basin and base unit / P. 64
Targa tap / P. 93
Nuova accessories / P. 135
Luna mirror / P. 75
Delight LED mirror light / P. 75
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BRASSWARE
When it comes to choosing the 
most suitable taps, there are several 
models with slim and compact 
shapes that will work perfectly in a 
small bathroom. Finding a model 
that adjusts to your taste and with a 
suitable size will be a very easy task 
from the wide selection available from 
Roca, just remember to take a small 
spout if you have chosen a small 
washbasin to ensure the proportions 
are correct. There are also built-in 
taps. These designs, combined with 
narrower basins which do not require 
space for taps will help you gain more 
space, and allow you to free up the 
entire surface of the basin.

ACCESSORIES
The final touch to your bathroom 
will be the accessories. Resort to 
wall-mounted soap dishes, soap 
dispensers and glasses to make the 
most of space whilst keeping the 
basin area free from clutter. Apart 
from the installation with screws, 
some wall-mounted accessories can 
be fixed with adhesive, avoiding holes 
and ensuring a great resistance (up 
to 5 kg of static load). 

Consider also placing large mirrors 
on walls to reflect the light around the 
room and visually increase the space. 
A co-ordinating set of towels in a 
single colour of choice will complete 
your new bathroom.

The compact version of the L90 
tap collection offers a design with 
reduced heights, ideal for bathrooms 
with compact spaces. 

P. 84

With a soft square shape, the Select 
accessories collection add a touch of 
elegance to your bathroom space 

P. 130
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26    PRODUCT SELECTION 27

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

PRODUCT SELECTION
 27 / INNOVATIVE WCS

 30 / BATHROOM COLLECTIONS

 48 / INSTALLATION SYSTEMS

 54 / BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS & LIGHTING

 80 / TAPS & SHOWERS

 100 / THERMOSTATICS SHOWERS

 

The first of its kind, In-Tank is a fully 
integrated cistern and WC, a compact 
solution which does not require the 
installation of a concealed cistern behind 
the wall.

P. 28

ALL IN ONE SOLUTION

Rimless toilets available 
in The Gap and Nexo 
collections offer a hygienic 
solution, the elimination 
of the rim discourages 
unwanted germs 
which can often breed 
underneath standard toilet 
rims. A water distributor 
positioned at the back 
of the pan ensures the 
pan is thoroughly flushed 
even with smaller flush 
volumes.

P. 29

MAXIMUM HYGIENE

26    PRODUCT SELECTION

 110 / SHOWER COLUMNS

 116 / BATHS

 125 / SHOWER TRAYS

 128 / ACCESSORIES

 138 / TILES

 148 / PRODUCT INDEX - INCLUDES PRODUCT CODES

 28 /  In-Tank

 29 /  Comfort Height

 29 /  Rimless

INNOVATIVE WCS

Comfort height toilets sit higher than 
standard toilets, designed for users who 
suffer from joint or back problems, the 
raised height helps assist with day-to-
day needs, comfort height toilets are 
available in the Meridian-N and The Gap 
collections.

P. 29

RAISED HEIGHTS
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

1.  The Gap Comfort Height 
Close-coupled  WC

2.  The Gap Comfort Height 
Back-to-wall  WC

3.  Colina Comfort Height 
Close-coupled  WC

4.  Meridian-N Comfort 
Height Close-coupled  
WC

5.  Meridian-N Comfort 
Height Back-to-wall  WC

1.  The Gap Rimless 
(CleanRim) close-
coupled WC

2.  The Gap Rimless 
(CleanRim) wall-hung 
WC

3.  Nexo Rimless 
(CleanRim) wall-hung 
WC

1.  In-Tank Back-to-wall WC 2.  In-Tank Wall-hung WC

400

400592.5

400

400592.5

4,5/3 L

In-Tank

4,5/3 L

Comfort Height

790

360600

400

350540

6/3 L

Rimless

4.5/2 L

400

360530

4.5/3 L

830

365

650

440

350610

4,5/3 L4,5/3 L

Please note, when the WC seat is installed  
the final height of the WC pan is 480mm.

830

360
610

440

360520

4,5/3 L4,5/3 L 6/3 L

N N

N N

NN

6/3 L 4.5/3 L

620
385

860

4,5/3 L



30    BATHROOM COLLECTIONS 31

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

 32 /  Happening

 33 /  New Classical

 34 /  Meridian-N 

 36 /  Dama-N

 38 /  Senso 

 39 /  Senso Compact and Square 

 40 /  The Gap 

 42 /  Nexo

 44 /  Debba  

 46 /  Laura

BATHROOM COLLECTIONS

The Gap offers a fully extensive 
range featuring basins, WCs 
and bidets. The collection is 
accompanied by complementary 
furniture and baths, providing an 
endless array of possibilities for any 
type of bathroom. 

P. 40

ALL INCLUSIVE 

An organic collection at an affordable price, 
Debba offers a range of ‘soft square’ basins, WCs 
and bidets, complemented with an extensive 
furniture range consisting of standard and 
compact pieces. A functional suite which can be 
adapted to any bathroom space. 

FUNCTIONALITY AND ADAPTABILITY 

P. 44

Meridian-N features a wide 
range of pieces, consisting of 
comfort height and compact 
solutions suitable for all 
bathroom spaces.

P. 34

SOLUTIONS FOR ALL 
BATHROOMS

With a range of five different WC options 
available the Senso collection suits 
all bathroom needs, its stylish design 
is diffused across two other sub-
collections, Senso Compact and Senso 
Square.  

SOPHISTICATED STYLE

P. 38

Smooth lines which subtly 
blend into any bathroom 
space, Nexo is a union 
of design and value. The 
range is built from several 
pieces, including basins, 
bidets and WCs, and the 
addition of a new rimless 
wall-hung WC.

P. 42

DESIGN AND VALUE
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

Happening

1.   Wall-hung basins 2.  Wall-hung / on 
countertop basin

3.  Wall-hung / on 
countertop basin

4.  In countertop basin

5.   Close-coupled back-to-
wall WC 

6.  Back-to-wall WC 7.  Wall-hung WC 8. Kids back-to-wall WC

9.  Floorstanding bidet 10.  Wall-hung bidet 11.  Vitreous china  
shower tray

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins
* If basins with a side taphole are installed with a semi-pedestal it is not possible to install a basin mixer with pop-up waste

B

A

310

270415

6/3 L

780

360635

390

360560

400

360560

390

360560

400

360560

445

520

450

560

490

580

New Classical

1.  Wall-hung vanity basins 2.  In countertop basin 3.  Close-coupled WC 4.  Floorstanding bidet

5.  Acrylic bath with grip

6.  Eliptico Bath

A B
750 525
630 510

6/3 L

395

385

645

B

A

475

580

775

405700

1000

1800

A 900 800 700
B 475 475 430

6/3 L 6/3 L

850
1700

White Grey Copper

Black

Futura Classic EagleLion Woodline

Blue Marine Bordeaux

Finishes

Feet
800

1000

6/3 L 4.5/3 L

** 
*

** ** 
*

* Compatible full pedestal is available with this basin

*
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

400

360480

Meridian-N

1.  Wall-hung basins 2.  Wall-hung basins 3.  Compact wall-hung 
basins

4.   Compact cloakroom 
wall-hung basin

5.  Compact wall-hung 
corner basin

6.  In countertop basin

7.  Semi-recessed basin 8.  Accessible basin 9.  Close-coupled WC 10.  Compact close-
coupled WC 

11.  Comfort height close-
coupled WC 

12. Back-to-wall WC

13.  Comfort height 
back-to-wall WC

14.  Wall-hung WC 15.  Compact wall-hung 
WC 

16.  Floorstanding bidet 17.   Compact  
floorstanding bidet

18.  Wall-hung bidet  

19.  Compact wall-hung 
bidet

350350
340

600

A

320

A 1000 850 700

A

460

A 650 600 550 500 450
B 460 460 460 460 420

B

A

440

360
520

400

360560

400

360480

400

360560

400

360520

400

360560

450

250

790

370
645

4,5/3 L

790

370600

4,5/3 L

830

360
610

4,5/3 L 6/3 L 4.5/3 L

6/3 L 4.5/3 L 6/3 L 4.5/3 L

N

N

6/3 L 4.5/3 L

400

360520

560

700

420

550

A 600 550 350

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins.   * Compatible semi-pedestals are available with these basins
Please note, when the WC seat is installed on the comfort height WCs the final height of the WC pan is 480mm

** ** *
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

Dama-N

1.  Wall-hung basins 2.  Compact wall-hung 
basins

3.  Semi-recessed basin 4.  Corner basin 5.  Close-coupled WC 6.  Compact close-
coupled WC 

7.  Back-to-wall WC 8.  Wall-hung WC 9.  Compact wall-hung WC 10.  Floorstanding bidet 11.  Compact  
floorstanding bidet

12.  Wall-hung bidet

13.  Compact wall-hung 
bidet

Complete your bathroom  
with furniture from the  
Dama-N collection.  
(See. P. 62)

A 1000 850 700
650 600 550

460

A A

320

4,5/3 L

760

365
660

760

365
600

400

360
520

400

360570

400

360500

400

360
570

400

360500

400

570 360

400

360520

A 600 550 500
450 400 350 4,5/3 L

6/3 L 4,5/3 L 6/3 L 4,5/3 L6/3 L 4,5/3 L

440

520

565

650

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins
* Compatible semi-pedestals are available with these basins

** *
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

Senso

1. Wall-hung basins 2. In countertop basin 3. Semi-recessed basin 4. Close-coupled WC 5. Wall-hung WC 6. Floorstanding bidet

7. Wall-hung bidet

Senso Compact and Square

Senso Compact
1. Wall-hung basin 2.  Wall-hung cloakroom 

basin
3. Wall-hung corner basin 4. Close-coupled WC 5. Back-to-wall WC 6. Floorstanding bidet

Senso Square
1.  Wall-hung basin

**

2. Wall-hung basin

**

3.  Wall-hung cloakroom 
basin

4. Semi-recessed basin

A

B

A 800 650 580
B 530 530 460

485

580

460

560

790

660 355

555 355

400

570 355

385

570 355

400

600 355

760

555 355

385

570 355

385

425

680375

480

420

550

B

A

B

A

285

350

420

560

425

680

A 650 600 550 450
B 475 475 440 440

LH

RH
6/3 L 4,5/3 L

A 1000 850
B 480 475

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins

**

6/3 L 6/3 L

6/3 L

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins
* An integrated semi-pedestal is featured with this basin

** *
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

The Gap

1.  Wall-hung and on 
countertop basins

2.  Cloakroom wall-hung  
basins

3.  Corner wall-hung basin 4.  Semi-recessed basin

5.  Close-coupled WC 6.  Rimless close-coupled 
WC 

7.  Comfort height close-
coupled WC

8.  Back to wall WC 9.  Wall-hung WC 10. Rimless wall-hung WC

11.  Comfort height back-
to-wall  WC

12.  Floorstanding bidet 13.  Floorstanding back-to-
wall bidet

14.  Wall-hung bidet Complete your bathroom with furniture  
and baths from The Gap collection.  
(See. P. 64 and 118)

A 650 600 550 500 450
B 470 470 470 420 420

B

A
480480

A 400 350

320

A

400

560

805

360
600

4/2 L

400

350
540

400

350540

400

350560 

400

350540

400

350540

N

4,5/3 L

830

365650

790

365650

4,5/3 L 6/3 L 4,5/3 L 6/3 L 4,5/3 L

400

350540

440

350610

4,5/3 L

6/3 L 4,5/3 L

N

N

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins
Please note, when the WC seat is installed on the comfort height WCs the final height of the WC pan is 480mm

** **
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

1.  Wall-hung and on 
countertop basins

2.  Wall-hung cloakroom 
basins

3.  Wall-hung cloakroom 
basin

4.  Wall-hung asymmetrical basins 5.  Wall-hung corner basin

6.  Close-coupled WC 7.  Compact close- 
coupled WC 

8.  Back to wall WC 9.  Rimless wall-hung WC 10.  Wall-hung WC 11. Floorstanding bidet

12. Wall-hung bidet

790

360615

Nexo

6/3 L

400

360530

4,5/3 L6/3 L6/3 L

790

375685

395

360540

6/3 L

400

360535

390

360565

N

6/3 L

400

360525

B

A

A 680 600 550
B 505 475 440

365

450

275

405

495

900     LH

495

900       RH

545

500

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins

**
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

1.  Wall-hung basins 2.  Wall-hung  
cloakroom basin

3.  Semi-recessed basin 4.  Close-coupled WC 5.  Back to wall WC 6.  Wall-hung WC 

7.  Floorstanding bidet 8.  Floorstanding back- 
to-wall bidet

9.  Wall-hung bidet Complete your bathroom with furniture from 
the Debba collection.  
(See p. 66)

400

355540

400

360520

760

355655

4,5/3 L

400

355540

400

355540

400

355520

A 650 600 550 500
B 480 480 440 420

B

A

B

A

400

520

6/3 L 4,5/3 L 6/3 L 4,5/3 L
A 450 400 350
B 370 320 300

Debba

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins
* Compatible semi-pedestals are available with these basins

** *
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm
Where applicable, height dimensions for the WC pan do not include the seat dimensions 

and height dimensions for wall-hung WCs include the recommended installation height
The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

Laura

1.  Wall-hung basins 2.  Cloakroom basin 3.  Cloakroom basin 4.  Semi-recessed basins 5.  Close-coupled WC 6.   Back-to-wall WC

7.  Wall-hung WC 8.  Floorstanding bidet

Complete your bathroom with the furniture 
and basins from the Victoria-N collection. 
(See p. 68) 

Complete your bathroom with the furniture  
and basins from the Victoria Basic collection. 
(See p. 70) 

A 600 560 520
B 490 460 410

385

355530

400

355555

780

370665

385

350495

B

A

6/3 L 4,5/3 L

450

340

350

225

510

400

6/3 L

6/3 L

** Compatible full pedestals and semi-pedestals are available with these basins
* Compatible semi-pedestals are available with these basins

** *
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm 

The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

 

Complete your bathroom with the choice 
of nine different operating panels, 
available in various colour finishes, 
choose the PL6 operating panel for a 
modern look.  

P. 53

FINISHING TOUCH 

Smaller bathroom spaces benefit 
from the use of a concealed cistern 
installed behind the wall, Duplo WC 
Compact is slim in size, requiring 
less space to be built-in. Pair with a 
compact WC to maximise more space 
in your bathroom.  

COMPACT SOLUTIONS

P. 49

Touch free flush, the EP-1 
operating panel features 
an infrared sensor, 
program the panel to flush 
automatically or upon 
the wave of a hand. The 
black glass finish provides 
a sophisticated finishing 
touch, choose from 
four LED colours which 
illuminate the panel when 
operated.

P. 53

TOUCH FREE 
OPERATING PANELS

 49 /  Installation systems 
for WCs

 52 /  Installation systems 
for bidets and basins

 53 /  Operating panels for 
installation systems 
for WCs

INSTALLATION SYSTEMS

Installation Systems 
(Concealed cisterns with frames for wall-hung WCs)

Ideal solution for standard bathroom spaces Ideal solution for areas with restricted space

1. Duplo WC 2. Duplo WC Compact

500

1120

580

1140

Compatible Operating Panels Compatible Operating Panels

PL1 PL2 PL3

PL4 PL5 PL6

PL1 PL2

PL3 PL4 PL5

PL6

EP-1
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm 

The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Ideal solution for height restricted areas Ideal solution for areas with restricted space

1.  Duplo WC L  
(under window)

2. Basic WC Compact

Ideal solution for height restricted areas Ideal solution for areas with restricted space

1.  Basic Tank L  
(under window)

2. Basic Tank Compact

Installation Systems 
(Concealed cisterns with frames for wall-hung WCs)

500

820

570

865

Installation Systems 
(Concealed cisterns for back-to-wall WCs)

Content Required

740

357

480

830

Compatible Operating Panels Compatible Operating Panels

PL1 PL2 PL3

PL4 PL5 PL6

Plate L2Plate L1

Compatible Operating Panels Compatible Operating Panels

PL1 PL2 PL3

PL4 PL5 PL6

Plate L2Plate L1
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate.   Dimensions in mm 

The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

PL6 Plate L1 Plate L2 Finishes

7.  Dual flush operating 
panel

8.  Dual flush operating 
panel

9.  Dual flush operating 
panel

EP-1 PL1 PL2 PL3 PL4 PL5

1.  Electronic dual flush 
operating panel

2.  Dual flush operating 
panel

3.  Dual flush operating 
panel

4.  Dual flush operating 
panel - stainless steel 
finish

5.  Dual flush operating 
panel

6.  Dual flush operating 
panel

1. Duplo Bidet 2. Duplo Washbasin 3.  Basic Bidet

Installation Systems Operating panels

420

270

500

1120

500

1120

250

160

Plate L2 is available in 
Chrome only

White

For compatible Installation Systems please see pages 49 to 51.

Grey LacquerChrome Combi  
(White/Grey)

250

160

250

160

250

160

250

160

250

160

250

160

236

152

236

152

Plate L1 is available in 
White, Chrome and Grey 
Lacquer only

PL3 is available in 
Stainless Steel only
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

 56 /  Kalahari

 57 /  Stratum

 58 /  Prisma

 60 /  Heima

 62 /  Dama-N

 64 /  The Gap-N  N

 66 /  Debba

 68 /  Victoria-N

 70 /  Victoria Basic

 72 /  Mini

 75 /  Mirrors and Lighting

 76 /  Basins (Under countertop)

 76 /  Basins (Semi-recessed)

 77 /  Basins (On countertop)

 77 /  Basins (In countertop)

 78 /  Basins (Wall-hung)

 78 /  Basins (Cloakroom)

BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS AND LIGHTING

Personalise your bathroom, Heima 
furniture is available in four popular 
colour finishes and compatible with 
eight different basin designs, choose 
from a multitude of different shapes 
and sizes.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE

The gloss finish available 
on Kalahari furniture offers a 
lustre look to any bathroom, 
choose from three chic 
colours to complement your 
bathroom space. 

GLOSS FINISH

 

The LED smartlight 
features various colour 
settings designed to suit 
daily bathroom rituals, 
easily choose warm to 
white light settings with 
the control positioned at 
the side of the mirror. 

Everyday bathroom 
essentials are easily 
accessed thanks to 
the full extraction 
drawers featured in 
Prisma furniture units, 
the space saving 
waste also included 
maximises the storage 
space available 
allowing more items to 
be tidily stored away. 

DIFFERENT LIGHT 
SETTINGS

GREATER 
COMFORT

P. 56

P. 60

P. 75

P. 68

P. 58

Store items neatly away with the Victoria-N furniture 
which provides ample amount of storage thanks to 
the three drawers included. In addition, a column unit 
is also available featuring adjustable shelves to store 
toiletries safely away. 

MAXIMUM STORAGE
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

1.  1300 double basin and base unit with two drawers 2.  1100 basin and base unit with two drawers 3.  900 basin and base unit with one drawer

4.  Wall-hung / vanity 
double  basin

5.  Wall-hung / vanity  
basin

6.  Wall-hung / vanity  
basin

7.  Finishes

Kalahari

Optional legs available

Stratum

Light Oak American 
Walnut

Gloss 
Anthracite 
Grey

Gloss 
Taupe

Gloss  
White

A 800 650
B 490 450

350

800

200

1200

510

1000

510

A

B

1280

450

495

1085

450

495

885

450

495

1300

500 500 500

1100 900

606

500

430

760

500

470

951

500

490

1150

500

490

1. 1200 basin and base unit with two drawers 2. 1000 basin and base unit with two drawers 3. 800 basin and base unit with two drawers

4. 650 basin and base unit with two drawers 5. Column unit

6.  Wall-hung / vanity 
double  basin

7.  Wall-hung / vanity   
basin

8.  Wall-hung / vanity   
basin

9.  Finishes
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Prisma

Optional legs available 
See available mirrors and complements on p. 75

Textured 
Ash

Gloss 
White

Gloss 
Anthracite 
Grey

Gloss White / 
Textured Ash

Drawer 
interior

Textile

Right Left

890

450

450

590

450

450

1182

450

450

1200

450

865

667

590

450

667

1182

450

350200

1200

667

890

450

Right Left

1200

450 450 450

900 600

Right LeftRight Left
900

450

865

600

450

865

1.  1200mm basin and 
base unit with two 
drawers

2.  900mm basin and base 
unit with one drawer

3.  600mm basin and base  
unit with one drawer

4.  1200mm basin and 
base unit with four 
drawers

5.  900mm basin and base  
unit with two drawers

6.  600mm basin and base  
unit with two drawers

7.  1200mm basin and 
metal structure

8.  900mm basin and  
metal structure

9.  600mm basin and  
metal structure

10.  Wall-hung / vanity 
double basin

11.  Wall-hung / vanity 
basin

12.  Wall-hung / vanity 
basin

13. Column unit 14.  Finishes
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

1.  1210mm base unit with 
two drawers for two on 
countertop basins

2.  1105mm base unit with 
two drawers for one on 
countertop basin

3.  805mm base unit with 
one drawer for one on 
countertop basin

4.  605mm base unit with 
one drawer for one on 
countertop basin

5.  Column unit

6.  Basins compatible with base units

7.  Finishes (furniture)

Heima

See available complements on p. 75.  
Optional legs available.

Matt Dark 
Grey

Wood 
White

Textured 
Ash

Gloss 
White

Bol
420ø

Diverta
600 x 440
470 x 440

Sofia
465 x 415

Urbi 1
450ø

Fuego
490 x 390

Terra
390ø

400
306

1600

805

500

490

1210

500

490

1105

500

490

Drawer 
interior

Textile

Urban 
400 x 400

The Gap
550 x 470
500 x 420

Right Left
605

500

490
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

1.  1000mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

2.  850mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

3.  650mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

4.  550mm basin and base 
unit with one door

5.  450mm basin and 
base unit with one 
door

6.   Column unit with left  
or right hand door 

7.  Column unit with 
reversible door

8.  Wall-hung / vanity 
basin

9.  Wall-hung / vanity 
basin

10.  Finishes

Dama-N

See available mirrors and complements on p. 75
Optional legs available.

Matt White Light 
Textured 
Wood

Dark  
Textured  
Wood

Matt Khaki

850

585

460

402
215

1500

1500

402
215

650

585

460

550

585

320

450

585

320

Right Left Right Left Right Left

1000

585

460

8
5

0

8
5

0

8
5

0

8
5

0

8
5

0

320

A

450

A

A 1000 850 650 A 550 450
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

The Gap-N

1.  800mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

2.  600mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

3.  600mm basin and base 
unit with one drawer

4.  550mm basin and base 
unit with one drawer

5.  500mm basin and base 
unit with one drawer

6.  450mm basin and base 
unit with one door

7.   Column unit 8.  Wall-hung / vanity  
basin

9.  Wall-hung / vanity / 
cloakroom basin

10.  Finishes

See available complements on p. 75.  
Optional legs available.

Dark  
Textured  
Wood

Matt  
Grape

Gloss 
White

350
250

1200

800

600

440

600

320

470

A 450

B 420

A 600 550 500
B 470 470 420

600

600

440

550

320

470

500

320

420

450

320

420
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Debba

1.  1200mm double basin 
and base unit with six 
drawers

2.  800mm basin and base 
unit with three drawers

3.  600mm basin and base 
unit with three drawers

4.  1200mm double basin 
and base unit with four 
drawers

5.  800mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

6.  600mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

7.  800mm compact basin 
and base unit with two 
drawers

8.  600mm compact basin 
and base unit with two 
drawers

9.  500mm compact basin 
and base unit with two 
drawers

10.  800mm compact basin 
and base unit with two 
doors

11.  600mm compact 
basin and base unit 
with two doors

12.  500mm compact 
basin and base unit 
with two doors

13.  600mm column unit 14.  1500mm column unit 15. Square double basin 16. Square basin 17.  Finishes

See available complements on p. 75.    
Optional legs available.

Textured 
Wenge

Gloss 
Anthracite 
Grey

Gloss 
White

345250

1500

1190

724

460

1190

724

460

805

724

460

805

724

460

350250

600

805

720

360

605

720

360

505

720

360

805

720

360

505

720

360

605

720

360

605

724

460

605

724

460

A 800 600
B 460 460

A

B

1200

460
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

1.  1200mm double basin 
and base unit with six 
drawers

2.  1000mm basin and 
base unit with three 
drawers

3.  800mm basin and 
base unit with three 
drawers

4.  700mm basin and 
base unit with three 
drawers

5.  600mm basin and 
base unit with three 
drawers

6.  1200mm double basin 
and base unit with 
four drawers

7.  1000mm basin and 
base unit with two 
drawers

8.  800mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

9.  700mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

10.  600mm basin and 
base unit with two 
drawers

11.  1500mm Column unit 12.  1100 Column unit

13.  Wall-hung / vanity 
square basin

14.  Wall-hung / vanity 
oval basin

15.  Double wall-hung / 
vanity square / oval 
basin

16. Finishes

300
236

1500

Victoria-N

Optional legs available

Anthracite 
Grey

Gloss 
White

Textured 
Oak

Textured 
Wenge

250
146

1100
990

565

460

990

740

460

1190

565

460

740

1190

460

790

565

460

590

565

460

790

740

460

590

740

460

690

740

460

Available 
with left 
and right, 
top and 
bottom 
opening

690

565

460

A 1000 800 700 600
B 460 460 460 460

A 1000 800 600
B 460 460 460

A

B

A

B

1200

460

1200

460
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Victoria Basic

1.  800mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

2.  600mm basin and base 
unit with two drawers

3.  Column unit 4.  Wall-hung / vanity 
square basin

5.  Wall-hung / vanity oval 
basin

6.  Finishes

See available mirrors and complements on p. 75.
Optional legs available.

Gloss  
White

WengeWalnut

300236

1500

805

565

460

605

565

460

A 800 600
B 460 460

A 800 600
B 460 460

A

B

A

B
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Mini

1.  450mm basin and 
base unit with one 
door

2.  450mm basin and 
base unit with one 
door and mirror

3.  450mm basin and 
base unit with one 
door and mirrored 
cabinet

4.  Mirrored cabinet

5.  Finishes

Gloss 
White

Textured 
Grey

Textured 
Oak

Textured 
Wenge

450

575

250

450140

600

450

575

250 450

575

250

450

600

450140

600
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Mirrors and lighting

 

1.  Prisma (Basic & Comfort) 2.  Dama-N

800

A

A 1200 900 600 A 1000 850 650
550 450

5.  Luna (Portrait or Landscape)

900

A

A 1300 1200 1100 1000 900 850 800
750 700 650 600 550 350

ø750 / ø550

6.  Deimos

A 1200 800 600

900

A 300

1200

3.  Victoria-N *

A 1200 1000 900
800 700 600

A 1 side, magnification

9.  Hotel’s 2.0

10.  Demister device

600

400

8.  Luna *

A 500 400

600

A150

600

200129

600

200150

Mirrored cabinet Shelf unitMirrored cabinet

7.  Mini *

Finishes Mirrors, cabinet mirrors and shelf unit

600

450140

Mirrored cabinet

12.  Delight

For mirror, LED

113

A 800 500 280 150

A

13. Victoria Basic

For mirrorFor cabinet mirror, LED

130 400 98 256

89 90

14.  Victoria-N

89 250

11.  Smartlight

For mirror, LED

A 500 280

A

A

900 700

4.  Victoria Basic *

A 800 600

A

600

Victoria-N

Available in 
finishes:  
l  Gloss White
l  Gloss 

Anthracite 
Grey

l  Textured Oak
l  Textured 

Wenge

Victoria Basic

Available in 
finishes:  
l  Gloss White
l  Walnut
l  Wenge

Mini

Available in 
finishes:  
l  Gloss White
l  Textured Grey
l  Textured Oak
l  Textured 

Wenge

Luna

Available in 
finishes:  
l  Gloss White
l  Gloss 

Anthracite
l  Grey
l  Textured Oak
l  Textured 

Wenge
l  Wenge
l  Walnut

Gloss 
White

Gloss 
Anthracite 
Grey

Textured 
Wenge

Textured 
Oak

WalnutTextured 
Grey

For mirror

113

Wenge

455

ø210

Right Left
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

On-countertop basins
1.  Com 2.  Bol 3.  Fontana 4.  Fuego 5.  Terra

6.  Sofia 7.  Diverta 8. Urban - Barcelona 9. Urban - Berlin 10. Urban - New York 11. Urban - Shanghai

12. Urban - Rio de Janeiro 13. Urban - London 14. Urbi 1 15. Urbi 2 16. Urbi 3 17. Urbi 4

18. Urbi 5 19. Urbi 6 20. Urbi 7 21. Urbi 8

In-countertop basins
1.  Kalahari 2.  Diverta 3.  Coral-N 4.  Java 5.  Rodeo

6.  Foro 7.  Neo Selene 8.  Senso 9.  Happening 10.  Meridian-N 11.  New Classical

On-countertop and In-countertop basins

ø420

480

600 490

390

ø390ø390

415

465
A 750 600* 470*

440

A

500

590

380

500

425

550

480

560

475

560

410

520

395

510
ø 400 360

ø

400

400

450

600

445

520

340

600

485

580

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

382

450

380

660

400

580

450

600

400

550

400

600

400

650

430

640

Under-countertop and Semi-recessed basins

Under-countertop basins

1.  Diverta 2.  Foro 3.  Neo Selene 4.  Grand Berna 5.  Berna

Semi-recessed basins
1.  Senso Square 2.  Diverta 3. Debba 4. Laura 5. The Gap 6. Senso

7.  Meridian-N 8.  Dama-N

ø410

420

560

395

510

390

620

380

500

420

560

450

500

400

520

400

510

400

560

460

560

420

550

440

520 475

580
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Wall-hung basins

1.  Mohave 2.  Mohave 3.  Forum

4.  Fontana 5.  Diverta 6.  Diverta

For additional wall-hung and cloakroom basins, see pages 30 to 47 for basins in the Bathroom Collections

1100

430

750

430

480

600 750

440

800

550

1.  Angular 2.  Ibis 3. Madrid

4. Amaya 5. Reyna

310

440
450

470 303

440

282

450

265

440

Cloakroom basins

470

440
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

All Atlas basin mixers include 
the innovative cold start system 
which avoids the unnecessary 
activation of the boiler, 
saving energy and reducing 
household bills. 

Lanta basin mixers are 
available in 3 different 
heights, each designed to 
complement different basin 
installations, choose the most 
comfortable solution for your 
chosen basin.  

DIFFERENT HEIGHTS

COLD START SYSTEM 

TAPS AND SHOWERS

 81 / Atlas  N

 82 / Lanta  N

 83 / Thesis

 84 / L90

 85 / Singles Open

 85 / Singles-Pro

 86 / Evol

 86 / Urban

 87 / Loft

 88 / Loft Elite

 89 / Moai

 90 / M2-N

 91 / Logica-N

 92 / Esmai

 93 / Targa

 94 / Monodin-N

 95 / L20

 96 / Victoria

 97 / Vectra

 98 / Brava-N

 99 / Danube-N

 99 / Danube Cross

THERMOSTATIC 
SHOWERS
 100 / Loft-T

 100 / Thesis-T

 101 / L90-T

 102 / Puzzle-T

 103 / Victoria-T

 104 / Moai-T

 104 / T-1000

 105 / T-2000

HANDSETS
 106 / Sensum

 106 / Stella

 107 / Plenum

 107 / Loft

 107 / L90

 107 / Natura

SHOWER HEADS
 108 / RainDream

 109 / RainSense

The T-2000 wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer features a practical 
glass shelf to keep all 
your shower essentials 
at hand. 

INTEGRATED SHELF

P. 105

Atlas

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Basin mixer with 
smooth body

3.  Medium height basin 
mixer with smooth body

4.  Medium Plus height basin 
mixer with smooth body

5.  Extended height basin 
mixer with smooth body

6.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

7.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket. Optional 
shelf also available

8.   Built-in bath-shower mixer 9.  Built-in shower mixer 10.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

11.  Bidet mixer with pop-
up waste /retractable 
chain

Cold Start.
Flow rates tested at 3 bar pressure

217.5

ø160 ø160

217

258

155

90

5 l/min

284

220

5 l/min

140

80

5 l/min

184

120

5 l/min

218

154

5 l/min

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

155

90

5 l/min

P. 82

P. 81

NEW

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste /retractable chain 

2.  Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

3.  Dual control deck-
mounted 3-hole basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

4.  Built-in dual control 
basin mixer

5.  Built-in single lever  
basin mixer

6.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

7.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

8.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

9.  Built-in bath or shower 
mixer

10.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

11.  Bidet mixer with pop-
up waste /retractable 
chain

Lanta

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Basin mixer with smooth 
body

3.  Medium height basin 
mixer with smooth body

4. Extended height basin 
mixer with smooth body

5.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

6.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

7.   Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

8.  Built-in bath or shower 
mixer

9.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

10.  Bidet mixer with pop-
up waste / retractable 
chain

315

ø160
ø160

279

165

78

5 l/min

208

122

5 l/min

312

226

5 l/min

140

55

5 l/min

5 l/min

165

78

212

212

Thesis

316

252

126

102

143
284

170 145155

96.7

180

160

180

160

138

77

NEW

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

Flow rates tested at 3 bar pressure
 Cold Start.    

Flow rates tested at 3 bar pressure
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Singles Open

1.   Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.   Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

157

113

345

278

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Basin mixer with smooth 
body

3.  Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

4.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste, lateral handle

5.  Deck-mounted basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

6.  Built-in basin mixer

7.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

8.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

9.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

10.  Built-in shower mixer 11.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

12.  Floorstanding bath 
shower mixer

13.  Bidet mixer with  
pop-up waste

14.  Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste, lateral handle

15.  Electronic basin mixer 
with built-in sensor

L90

210 210

180

160

180

160

166

145

8 l/min

112
91

8 l/min

276

225

8 l/min

160
200

8 l/min

163

116.2

8 l/min

166.6

145.7

8 l/min

139

91

8 l/min

165

114

163

116.2

8 l/min

Singles-Pro

1.   Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.   Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

3.   Extended height basin 
mixer with separate 
joystick control and 
pop-up waste

125

110
241

276
252

155

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

709
789

Flow rates tested at 3 bar pressure
 Cold Start.    

Flow rates tested at 3 bar pressure
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

215

1.   Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.   Extended height  basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

Urban

98

59
266 229

Evol

1.   Basin mixer with pop-
up waste, joystick 
operated

2.  Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up 
waste, joystick operated

3.  Built-in basin mixer

203
295

101 262

170 160

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Deck-mounted basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

3.  Built-in basin mixer 4.  Built-in basin mixer for 
basin with upstand

5.  Built-in basin mixer for 
basin with upstand

6.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

7.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

8.  Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset

9.  Floorstanding bath-
shower mixer with 
handset

10.  Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste

11.  Electronic basin mixer 12.  Electronic extended 
height basin mixer

13.  Electronic wall-
mounted  
basin mixer

14.  Kitchen mixer

175
130

Loft

270

195

240

167

215

900

265

160

270

122

200

122

200

122

200

152

238

20359

220

335

251

338

Spout: 236mm Spout: 190mm Spout: 155mm
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Loft Elite

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Deck-mounted basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

3.  Wall-mounted basin 
mixer

4.  Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset

5.  Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste

6. Kitchen mixer

270

195

200

140

167

140

236

175

130

105

160

195

220

225

335

Moai

1.  Basin mixer with pop-
up waste

2.   Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

3.  Built-in basin mixer with 
single lever

4.  Deck-mounted basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

5.  Built-in basin mixer 6.  Built-in basin mixer

7.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

8.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

9.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

10.   Bidet mixer with pop-
up waste /retractable 
chain

11.   Kitchen mixer

271
225

146 185176

97
77

117

149

86

155

90

185 185

149
149

Spout: 154mm Spout: 179mm
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

M2-N

1.  Basin mixer with pop-
up waste / retractable 
chain

2.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

3.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

4.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

5.  Built-in bath or shower 
mixer

6.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

7.  Bidet mixer with pop-
up waste / retractable 
chain

8.  Electronic monobloc 
basin mixer

168

65

215

179 130

180

130

180

215

161

Logica-N

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste / retractable chain

2.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

3.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

4.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

5.  Built-in shower mixer 6.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

7.  Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste / retractable chain

ø160

218
218

ø160

127

69

145

81

8 l/min

8 l/min

149

59

137

84

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

Flow rates tested at 3 bar pressure



92    TAPS AND SHOWERS 93

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Esmai

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste /retractable chain

2.  Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

3.  Deck-mounted bath 
filler

 
4.  Deck-mounted bath-

shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

5.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

6.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

7.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

8.  Built-in bath or shower 
mixer

9.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

10.  Bidet mixer with pop-
up waste / retractable 
chain

220

150

220

150

225

150

61

302.7

225

51.7

130

157.2

220

147.7

220

100

150

100

150

Targa

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste / retractable chain

2.  Basin mixer with smooth 
body

3.  Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

4.  Deck-mounted  
bath filler

5.  Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

6.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

7.    Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

8.  Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste /retractable chain

9.  Kitchen mixer

302.7

225

143

65.3

122

47.7

217

217

202

206

220

160
160

220

143

65.3

N

N

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately



94    TAPS AND SHOWERS 95

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Basin mixer with smooth 
body

3.  Medium height basin 
mixer with smooth body

4.  Extended height basin 
mixer with pop-up waste

5.  Built-in basin  
mixer

6.  Deck-mounted  
bath filler

7.  Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

8.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

9.  Wall-mounted 
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

10.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

11.  Built-in shower mixer 12.  Bidet mixer with  
pop-up waste /  
retractable chain

13.  Electronic basin mixer 
with built-in sensor 
(single water supply)

14.  Kitchen mixer

220

142

Monodin-N

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste

2.  Basin mixer with smooth 
body

3.  Deck-mounted  
bath filler

4.  Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

5.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

6.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset,  
hose and bracket

7.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

8.  Built-in shower mixer 9.   Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste /  retractable chain

125

48

ø120

215

105

27

215

160

120

125

220

125

220

125

48

123

167

L20

Cold Start.

ø120

75

122
217217

160

120

142

91

5 l/min

171

119

5 l/min 5 l/min

272

220

5 l/min

151

126.4

220

142

201

325

5 l/min

142

94

N

N

N

N

103.7
207
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Vectra

1.  Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste / retractable chain

2.  Deck-mounted bath 
filler

3.  Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

4.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

5.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

6.  Built-in bath-shower 
mixer

7.  Built-in bath or shower 
mixer

8.  Bidet mixer with swivel 
flow and pop-up waste / 
retractable chain

41.7

41.7

150

170

150

170

220

160

160

220

120

120

160

120

Victoria

1.   Basin mixer with pop-up 
waste / retractable chain

2.   Basin mixer with smooth 
body

3.   Deck-mounted bath filler 4.   Deck-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

5.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

6.  Wall-mounted shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

7.   Built-in bath-shower mixer 8.   Built-in bath or shower 
mixer 

9.  Bidet mixer with pop-up 
waste / retractable chain

10.   Kitchen mixer

117

49

102

39

215215

160

120

120

120

220

150

220

150

193

299

117

49
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The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

98    TAPS AND SHOWERS

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm

Danube-N and Danube Cross

Danube-N
1. Basin pillar taps (pair) 2.  Basin mixer with pop-

up waste
3. Bath pillar taps (pair) 4.  Deck-mounted bath 

filler
5.  Deck-mounted bath-

shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

Danube Cross
1. Basin pillar taps (pair) 2.  Basin mixer with pop-

up waste
3. Bath pillar taps (pair) 4.  Deck-mounted bath 

filler
5.  Deck-mounted bath-

shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

153

135

153

135

28

78

28

78

180

76

180

76

180

83

180

76

28

70

28

70

Brava-N

1.  Basin Pillar tap  
(hot / cold)

2.  Basin mixer with chain 
connector

3.  Wall-mounted bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

33

93

180

95

80

145



100    THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS 101

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Loft-T
1.  Wall-mounted 

thermostatic bath-
shower mixer with 
handshower, hose  
and bracket

2.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer with 
handshower, hose  
and bracket

3.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath-shower mixer

4.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath or shower mixer

Thesis-T
1.  Wall-mounted 

thermostatic bath-
shower mixer with 
handshower, hose  
and bracket

2.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer with 
handshower, hose  
and bracket

3.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath-shower mixer

4.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath or shower mixer

5.  Deck-mounted  thermostatic bath-shower mixer

310 310

77 77

94

200

94

200

314.5

169

314.5

132

107

178

107

178

615

426 - 586

L90-T
1.  Wall-mounted 

thermostatic bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

2.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

3.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath-shower mixer

4.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath or shower mixer

5.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

100

100

176

176

315

80

315

180

N

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

N

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

NEW
N

N

235



102    THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS 103

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Puzzle-T
1.  Built-in thermostatic 

mixer with 3-way 
diverter, handset and 
integrated fixed 
bracket

2.  Built-in thermostatic 
mixer with 3-way 
diverter

3.  Built-in thermostatic 
mixer with 4-way 
diverter

4.  Built-in thermostatic 
mixer with 5-way 
diverter

5.  Wall-mounted shower 
head with rain shower

6.  Wall-mounted shower 
head with rain shower 
and cascade function

7.  Ceiling mounted 
shower head

8.  Shower body jet with 
pivot function

500280 500280

120

325

120

325

120

325

100

370

420

420

124.5

124.5

235

Victoria-T
1.  Wall-mounted 

thermostatic bath-
shower mixer (no kit)

2.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer (no kit)

3.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath-shower mixer

4.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath or shower mixer

5.  Boxed shower kit 
including wall-
mounted shower 
mixer, hose, handset 
and riser rail

303
168

303
168

100

176

100

176

N

NEW

N N

N N

N N N



104    THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS 105

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic bath-shower 
mixer with handset, hose 
and bracket

2.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

3.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath-shower mixer

4.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath or shower mixer

5.  Roca-Box

RocaBox concealed shower 
valve housing is required 
for installation with built-in 

shower mixers

6.  Boxed shower kit for 
bath-shower mixer 
including wall-mounted 
shower mixer, hose, 
handset and riser rail

7.  Boxed shower kit for 
shower mixer 
including wall-
mounted shower 
mixer, hose, handset 
and riser rail

T-2000
1.  Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer with shelf (no kit)

T-1000

315

315

Moai-T
1.  Wall-mounted 

thermostatic bath-
shower mixer with 
handset, hose and 
bracket

2.  Wall-mounted 
thermostatic shower 
mixer with handset, 
hose and bracket

3.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath-shower mixer

4.  Built-in  thermostatic 
bath or shower mixer

296

177

296

110

120

180

120

180

NEW

315

100

176

100

176

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

A RocaBox valve 
housing unit is required 
for installation with built-
in shower mixers, sold 
separately

128

188



106    HANDSETS 107

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

270 140

140

270 140

140

270 140

140

270 140

140

1.  Square chrome,  
4 functions

2.  Square chrome and 
white, 4 functions

3.  Round chrome,  
3 functions

4.  Round chrome and 
white, 3 functions

1. 100/3 2. 100/1

3. 80/3 4. 80/1

For installations using a built-in mixer, you will require a 1/2” outlet, shower hose and holder for the handset

Rain AquAir Soft Pulse

Functions

230
100

100

230
100

100

230
80

80

230
80

80

Sensum

1. Round 130/4 2. Round 130/2

3. Square 130/4 4. Square 130/2

279

130

130

279

130

130

276

130

130

276

130

130

Stella

1. L90

1. Loft

1. Natura

174

79.5

79.5

PlenumNEW NEW Loft

L90

Natura

220

30

240

100

100

N N

N N

N N

N N



108    SHOWER HEADS 109

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.  RainSense - Circular 
250mm

2.  RainSense - Circular 
200mm

3.  RainSense - Rectangular 
360mm x 240mm

4.  RainSense - Square 
200mm x 200mm

5.  Wall fixing kit 6.  Ceiling fixing kit

1.  RainDream - Circular 
400mm

2.  RainDream - Circular 
300mm

3.  RainDream - Square 
400mm x 400mm

4.  RainDream - Square 
300mm x 300mm

5.  RainDream - Square 
250mm  x 250mm

6.  Wall fixing kit 7.  Ceiling fixing kit

400 300 400 300 250 250 200 360 200

300 200 100

500

400

300

RainDream RainSense

300 200 100

500

400

300

4
0

0

3
0

0

25
0

24
0

2
0

0



110    SHOWER COLUMNS 111

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Essential 2.0 offers a three way 
diverter, upper and lower jets, 
overhead shower rose and 
handset to bring the feeling of 
the spa in to the comfort of your 
own bathroom.

The Deck-T shower 
column features a 
handy integrated 
shelf to keep all your 
showering essentials 
close by.

Enjoy the water for your shower 
at the desired temperature and 
flow irrespective of variations 
in the water pressure, the 
Even-T shower is designed for 
maximum safety and comfort for 
everyday use.

THERMOSTATIC FUNCTIONS

INTEGRATED 
SHELF

SHOWER COLUMNS

 111 / Evolution

 111 / Essential 2.0

 112 / Danube-T

 112 / Even-T

 113 / Deck-T

 114 / Loft

 115 / Victoria-T

HYDROMASSAGE OPTIONS

P. 88P. 113

P. 111

P. 88P. 112

2.  Wall-mounted thermostatic 
hydromassage column

Essential 2.0Evolution

1.  Wall-mounted thermostatic 
hydromassage column

1285

200

1305

226



112    SHOWER COLUMNS 113

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.  Thermostatic shower column with adjustable installation 
height and swivelling rain shower head

2.  Thermostatic shower column with adjustable installation 
height and swivelling rain shower head

Deck-T

945- 
1345

554

Even-TDanube-T

1.  Thermostatic shower kit with riser rail 1.  Thermostatic shower column with 
adjustable installation height and  
round head

2.  Thermostatic shower column with 
adjustable installation height and 
rectangluar head

800-
1200

600

ø254

800-
1200

600

240 x 360

800

84

Adjustable installation height 
(between 945mm and 1200mm)

945- 
1345

562

Adjustable installation height 
(between 945mm and 1200mm)

NEW

N

N

360 240

ø254



114    SHOWER COLUMNS 115

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Retractable 
spout

1.   Wall-mounted twin-lever 
shower column  
(non-thermostatic)

558

1056

ø200

Loft Victoria-T

1160

562

1410

562

800-
1200

562

1085

562

200

Adjustable 
installation height 
(between 800 to 

1200mm)

1.  Single lever shower column  
(non-thermostatic)

2.  Thermostatic bath-shower column 
with retractable bath-filler spout

3.  Thermostatic bath-shower column 
with adjustable installation height  
and swivelling shower head

4.  Wall-mounted thermostatic shower 
column with kit

N N

N



116    BATHS AND SHOWER TRAYS 117

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Georgia one piece freestanding bath 2.   Virginia freestanding bath 3.   BeCool double-ended bath 4.   BeCool single-ended bath

5.   New Classical double-ended bath 6.   Vythos double-ended bath 7.   Vythos single-ended bath

The Georgia freestanding 
bath features a moulded 
panel integrated within its 
design, presenting a smooth 
and clean finished look with 
no visible lines.

ONE PIECE SOLUTION

A statement wooden platform 
is included with the Art Plus 
freestanding bath, choose the 
sleek black exterior finish for a 
sophisticated bathroom design.

STYLISH DESIGN

BATHS AND SHOWER TRAYS

Acrylic Baths
117 / Georgia
117 / Virginia
117 / BeCool
117 / New Classical
117 / Vythos
118 / Davina
118 / Giralda Shower
118 / Sitges
118 / Almeria
118 / Giralda
118 / The Gap
118 / Easy double-ended
119 / Easy single-ended
119 / Malaga  N

119 / Sureste
119 / Genova
120 / Acrylic Bath Panels
Steel Baths
121 / Art Plus  N

121 / Lun Plus
121 / Carla Plus
121 / Contesa Body Plus
121 / Contesa Plus
121 / Swing Plus
122 / Duo Oval Plus  N

122 / Duo Plus
123 / Swing
123 / Princess-N
123 / Carla
123 / Carla ECO
123 / Contesa
123 / Contesa ECO
123 / Contesa Hip  N

Cast-Iron Baths
124 / Eliptico
124 / Haiti
124 / Mali
124 / Martina
124 / Continental
Steel Shower Trays
125 / In-Floor  N

Resin Shower Trays
125 / Terran  N

Acrylic Shower Trays
126 / Easy
126 / Easy Quadrant
Vitreous China Shower Trays
126 / Easy
126 / Easy Angular
126 / Malta Walk-In
126 / Happening
126 / Malta Superslim
126 / Malta Angular
127 / In-Drain  N

A 1800 1700
B 900 800

A

B

Acrylic baths

HM: Optional hydromassage systems. BeCool, Vythos, Sitges and Sureste

1000

580

1850

A 1900 1800 1700 1700
B 900 800 800 700

A

B

HM

HM HM

A 1700 1600
B 700 700

A

B

1700

A

B

1800

1000

800
A 1900 1800
B 1100 900

P. 121

P. 117

Terran shower trays 
are manufactured from 
STONEX®, a resistant 
and long lasting material, 
its textured anti-slip 
surface offers a safe 
environment for all the 
family. 

ANTI-SLIP

P. 125

580



118    BATHS AND SHOWER TRAYS 119

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Easy single-ended bath 2.   Malaga single-ended bath 3.   Malaga (ECO) single-ended bath 4.   Sureste single-ended bath

5.   Genova single-ended bath

Acrylic baths

HM: Optional hydromassage systems. BeCool, Vythos, Sitges and Sureste

1.   Davina corner bath 2.   Giralda Shower single-ended bath 3. Sitges double-ended bath 4.   Almeria single-ended bath

5.   Giralda single-ended bath 6.   The Gap double-ended bath 7.   The Gap single-ended bath 8.   Easy double-ended bath

A 1700 1700 1600
B 750 700 700

A

B

HM

1700

700

1700

700

1700

700

A

B

A 1700 1700 1600
B 750 700 700

A

B

A 1700 1700
B 750 700

A

B

A 1700 1700
B 750 700

1700

700

HM: Optional hydromassage systems. BeCool, Vythos, Sitges and Sureste

1700

700

1700

700

1700

750

1700700/800

1550

950

Right Left

N N

Right Left
Available with / without grips Available with / without grips

HM



120    BATHS AND SHOWER TRAYS 121

For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Art Plus Freestanding bath 2.   Lun Plus double-ended bath 3. Carla Plus single-ended bath

4.   Contesa Body Plus single-ended bath 5. Contesa Plus single-ended bath 6. Swing Plus single-ended bath

Front Panel

End Panel

“L” Shaped Panel

Steel baths - Super heavy gauge

  3.5 mm thick super heavy gauge steel. 

A 1800 1700
B 800 750

A

B

Optional grips

1800

800

A

B

A 1700 1600
B 700 700

A

B

A

B

A 1700 1600
B 700 700

A 1800 1700
B 800 750

Acrylic bath panels

Luxury reinforced (540 high)
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Ref.

259820000 Front panel 1600 • •

259819000 Front panel 1700 • • •

259818000 Front panel 1800 • • •

259816000 Front panel 1900 •

259834000 “L” shaped panel 1600 x 700 • •

259833000 “L” shaped panel 1700 x 700 • •

259831000 “L” shaped panel 1700 x 750 •

259830000 “L” shaped panel 1700 x 800 • •

259829000 “L” shaped panel 1800 x 800 •

259828000 “L” shaped panel 1800 x 900 • •

259827000 “L” shaped panel 1900 x 900 •

259851000 Frame to suit all luxury reinforced panels

To ensure the correct installation of the panels, please set the bath height to the height specified in the installation manual

Reinforced tall (540 high)
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Ref.

045171000 Front panel 1700 • • • •

045181000 Front panel 1800 • • •

045071000 End panel 700 • •

045075100 End panel 750 • •

045081000 End panel 800 • •

Reinforced standard (515 high)
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Ref.

045160000 Front panel 1600 •

045170000 Front panel 1700 • • • • •

045070000 End panel 700 • • • •

045075000 End panel 750 • • •

Superthick (515 high)
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Ref.

025160000 Front panel 1600 •

025170000 Front panel 1700 • • • • • •

025070000 End panel 700 • • • • •

025075000 End panel 750 • • •

Luxury reinforced panels 
are reinforced with GRP to 
give them added strength 
and rigidity. A frame and 
clipping system are used for 
an easier, quicker and more 
accurate installation.

Reinforced standard and 
tall panels go through a two 
stage reinforcement process 
to make them strong, rigid, 
smooth and glossy.

Superthick panels are made 
from double thickness, high 
impact polystyrene.

1700

750

N

For further details on bath panels for steel baths, please contact our customer services team on 01530 830080
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Swing single-ended bath 2.   Princess-N single-ended bath 3.   Carla single-ended bath 4.   Carla ECO single-ended bath

5.   Contesa single-ended bath 6.   Contesa ECO single-ended bath 7.   Contesa Hip bath

Steel baths - Heavy gauge

A 1700 1600 1500
B 700 700 700

A

B

A 1700 1600 1500 1700
B 750 750 750 700

A

B

A 1800 1700
B 800 750

B

A

B

A 1700 1600 1500
B 700 700 700

A

1000

700

1700

700

1.   Duo Oval Plus Freestanding bath 2.   Duo Oval Plus double-ended bath 3.   Duo Plus double-ended bath

Steel baths - Standard gauge

1800

800

1800

800

1700

700

1800

800

  3.0 mm thick heavy gauge steel. 

For further details on bath panels for steel baths, please contact our customer services team on 01530 830080

  2.0 mm thick standard gauge steel. 

For further details on bath panels for steel baths, please contact our customer services team on 01530 830080

N
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Eliptico 2.   Haiti

3.   Mali 4.   Martina 5.   Continental

Cast Iron baths

850
1700

White Grey
Aged  
Copper

Black

Red legset 
and chrome 
towel rail

Ash/Chrome 
leg set

Eagle feetLion feet

Navy Blue Bordeaux 
(Red)

Finishes

Feet

L-Shaped 
cherry wood 
legs

1700

800

1700

700

1700

700

1700

750

Steel  
shower trays

Resin  
shower trays

Terran is available with or without frame

1.   In-Floor 1.   Terran

White Cement SlateOff White Black Cream

Finishes

A

B

A

B

A 1400 1400 1200 1000
B 800 700 800 800

A 1400 1400 1400 1200 1200 1200 1000 1000 1000 900 800
B 900 800 700 900 800 700 900 800 700 900 800

For further details on bath panels for Cast Iron Baths, please contact our Customer Services team on 01530 830030

Off White EdelweissMatt Black

Finishes

A 1000 900
B 1000 900

A

B

NEWNEW
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Acrylic 
shower trays

1.   Easy

2.   Easy Quadrant

Vitreous China 
shower trays

3.   Easy 4.   Easy Angular

5.   Malta Walk-In 6.   Happening

7.   Malta Superslim 8.   Malta Angular

Available with or without wenge platform

A 1000 900
B 700 750

A 900 800 750
B 900 800 750

A 900 800 750
B 900 800 750

A

B

A

B

A

B

1400

700

1000

800

Available with or without teak platform

A

B

A

B

A 1200 1200 1200 1000 1000 1000 900
B 800 750 700 800 750 700 700

A 1100 1000 900
B 1100 1000 900

A 900 900 800 700
B 900 750 800 700

A 900 800 750
B 900 800 750

A

B

A

B

In-Drain Systems

In-Drain: The best solution to create a shower area which is integrated into the bathroom space. Our In-Drain systems are designed for use with concrete floor 
installation: further information and installation videos are available on our website (www.uk.roca.com).

Drain kit with geotextile sheet for wet room showers. To be 
used with a cover plate, choice of two styles available: X1 
and X2. Plate sold seperately.

Drain kit with cover plate and geotextile sheet

Drain cover plate for use with In-Drain Channel. This plate 
can be reversed and used to house your choice of tile 
as a drain cover. Please note frame will be visible after 
installation. Drain cover plate for use with In-Drain Channel

Installation kit for wet room showers with geotextile sheet, 
to be installed with your choice of tile offering a seamless 
design where no frames are visible. Not compatible with 
plate X1 or plate X2.

A 990 890 790 690
B 950 850 750 650

A

50B
A

50

A 950 850 750 650

A

50

A 950 850 750 650

A

50

A 950 850 750 650

113

113

ø240

1.   In-Drain Channel 2.   Plate X1 3.   Plate X2

4.   In-Drain Shower SQ

 
5.   In-Drain X3

NEW

N N N

N N
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

 129 /  Superinox

 130 /  Select

 131  /  Hotel’s 2.0

 132 /  Hotel’s

 133 /  Twin

 134 /  Victor ia

 135 /  Nuova

ACCESSORIES

The Nuova 
accessories 
collection adds a 
fresh touch with 
squared shapes, 
fused with metal and 
glass, the collection 
provides the 
perfect finish to the 
bathroom space.

DESIGN AND 
SOPHISTICATION

With a soft square 
shape, the Select 
accessories collection 
add a touch of 
elegance to your 
bathroom space.

MODERN 
DESIGN LINES

P. 133

P. 130

Twin accessories can 
be fixed to the wall with 
screws or with an included 
highly resistant adhesive 
that holds a static load of 
up to 5 kg, thus ensuring 
the maximum safety. 

DUAL INSTALLATION

Superinox

A 600 400

A

75

64

142

100

167

120
142

195

60

130
109

406.7

210

1.   Robe Hook 2.   Wall mounted  
soap dish

3.   Wall mounted  
soap dispenser

4.   Wall mounted tumbler 
holder and glass

5.   Toilet roll holder with 
cover

6.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

7.   Towel Rail 8.   Towel Ring

P. 135
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Robe Hook 2.   Wall mounted  
soap dish

3.   Wall mounted  
soap dispenser

4.   Wall mounted tumbler 
holder

5.    Toilet roll holder  
with cover

6.   Toilet roll holders 
without cover

7.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

8. Shelf 9.   Towel Rail 10.   Double swivel 
towel rail

11. Towel Racks

12.   Towel Ring 13.   Containers 14.  Extendable clothes  
line

15.   Tissue box 16.   Mirror

1.   Robe Hook 2.   Wall mounted  
soap dish

3.   Wall mounted  
soap dispenser

4.   Wall mounted tumbler 
holder

5.   Toilet roll holder 
without cover

6.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

7.   Shelf 8.   Towel Rail

Select

A 600 450 300

A
600

35

75

75

125

40

145
110

140
60

190

135

165
95

440

Hotel’s 2.0

A 750 600 450 300

A

73

ø 210

50

37

60

A 200 150

300
A

120
B

B 200 200

600

113

635
635

133 132

87

137

128 127

87

170

153

115

84

90

425
400

77

90 210

455

261

90

128
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Robe Hooks 2.   Wall mounted  
soap dish

3.   Wall mounted tumbler  
and holder

4.    Toilet roll holder  
with cover

5.  Spare toilet roll holder 
without cover

6.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

7.   Shelf 8.   Towel rails 9.   Towel rail 10.   Towel rail for bidet 11.   Towel rack 12. Towel ring

13.   Containers 14.   3 litre waste paper 
pedal bin

1.   Robe Hook

A/T 

2.   Wall mounted  
soap dish

A/T 

3.   Wall mounted  
soap dispenser

A/T 

4.   Toilet roll holder  
without cover

5.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

A/T 

6.   Towel Rail

A/T 

7.   Towel Rack

A/T 

8.   Towel Ring

A/T 

Hotel’s Twin

A/T : Possible installation with screws or adhesive. 

ø 210

91

94

44
82

120

375

136

110
212

56

A 600 450

A

94

600

285

205 250

145

600

125

600

65.5
44.5

ø55

610.7

200

ø 200

ø105

127.8

154

ø78
165

65.5
380

ø78

165

260

600
94

126
135

107  

64

400
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

1.   Robe Hook

A/T 

2.  Wall mounted  
soap dish

A/T 

3.  Wall mounted metal 
soap dispenser

A/T 

4.   Toilet roll holders 
without cover

 
A/T 

5.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

 
A/T 

6. Shelf

A/T 

7.   Towel Rail

A/T 

8.   Double swivel rail

A/T 

9. Towel Rack

A/T 

10.   Towel Ring

A/T 

11. Containers

 
A/T 

Nuova

1.   Robe Hooks 2.  Wall mounted  
soap dish

3.  Wall mounted glass 
soap dispenser

4.   Wall mounted tumbler 
holder

5.    Toilet roll holder  
with cover

6.   Wall  
mounted  
brush  
holder

7. Shelf 8.   Towel Rail

133

A 600 400 300

A

67.5

600

115

115

110 120

380

110
115

115
30

50.5
110

115

Victoria

A/T : Possible installation with screws or adhesive. 

A 600 400

A

64

ø 200

55

50

50

55

606

199

600

108

50 65

256

73

135
50

50

112.9

345.5

371.2
52

ø110

50

130

300
260

135

65

210

104.4

183.7
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store.  
Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in mm The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 
always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation. 

Accessory ranges
Superinox Select Hotel’s 2.0 Hotel’s Twin Victoria Nuova

Material 
Stainless 

Steel
Chrome Chrome Chrome Chrome Chrome Chrome

Installation type 
Dual  

Installation
Dual  

Installation

Description

 
  

 

   

Robe hook l l l l l l l

Wall-mounted soap dish l l l l l l l

Wall-mounted soap dispenser l l l l l l

Wall-mounted tumbler l l l l l

Wall-mounted toilet roll holder (with cover) l l l l

Wall-mounted toilet roll holder (no cover) l l l l

Wall-mounted spare toilet roll holder l l l

Wall-mounted toilet brush and holder l l l l l l l

Shelf l l l l l

Towel rail l l l l l l l

Swivel towel rails l l

Towel rack l l l l

Towel rings l l l l l

Wall-mounted container l l

Wall-mounted container / soap holder l l

Clothes line l

Tissue holder l

Wall-mounted magnifying mirror l

Waste paper pedal bin (3L) l

Dual installation system - (includes screws and adhesive pads)



138    TILE COLLECTIONS 139

For information on your nearest Roca Tile outlet 
please call Roca Customer Services on 01530 830080

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in cm Key:  C1 : Class, R9 : R (9, 10 or 11) International Anti-slip value, ABS: Added anti-slip 
Measurements are in cm not mm

The elegant range of 
wall tiles Hotel combines 
the industrial style with a 
touch of sophistication. 
Monochrome, with a range 
of neutral colours that do not 
need combining, this is the 
perfect decorative solution 
for design, architectural and 
sophisticated spaces. 

Chelsea is one of the multiple 
sides offered by ceramic 
cement to cover kitchens, 
bathroom spaces and other 
areas of the house with 
personality. 

With a wide range 
of colours, the 
Colette collection of 
wall tiles, provides 
a vintage touch to 
the room thanks to 
its finish inspired by 
irregular cement. 

139 / Norfolk

140 / Derby

141 / Pure 

142 / Memory

143 / Hotel

144 / Chelsea

145 / Colette

145 / Arlette

146 / Legend

147 / Sequoia

P. 143

P. 144

P. 145

PERSONALITY

VINTAGE

SOPHISTICATION

TILES COLLECTIONS

 

Norfolk

Blanco Beige Gris Negro

120

120

60

Full body porcelain stoneware

26.5

21.5

Hexagon mesh

30

30

Mesh

60

60

19.5

60 60 ABS 

Sizes in cm.

NEW
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For information on your nearest Roca Tile outlet 
please call Roca Customer Services on 01530 830080

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in cm Key:  C1 : Class, R9 : R (9, 10 or 11) International Anti-slip value, ABS: Added anti-slip 
Measurements are in cm not mm

  

Derby Pure

Beige Vison Gris Negro

101

A

A100

50

30

30

Hexagon mesh

30

30

Mesh

24.6

Full body porcelain stoneware

Fresh White Grey Graphit BoneBlack Taupe

60

60

30

60

Full body porcelain stoneware

100

50

30

30

Mesh

A 80 61.5 61.5 ABS 

Sizes in cm.Sizes in cm.

NEWNEW
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For information on your nearest Roca Tile outlet 
please call Roca Customer Services on 01530 830080

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in cm Key:  C1 : Class, R9 : R (9, 10 or 11) International Anti-slip value, ABS: Added anti-slip 
Measurements are in cm not mm

 

Memory

101

 

Hotel

Blanco Cotto Vison Multicolor*

Porcenallato stoneware

35

30

Mureto Mesh

30

30

Mesh

61.5

61.5

61

31

44.5

44.5

White body wall tile

Blanco Beige Vison

Multicolour Mesh

31.6

31.6

Suite Sublime

90.2

Corner profile

90.2

1.5

Suite

90.2

30

90.2

30 30

44.5 44.5 ABS  

Sizes in cm.* Random combination of colours in each box. Sizes in cm.

NEWNEW
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For information on your nearest Roca Tile outlet 
please call Roca Customer Services on 01530 830080

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in cm Key:  C1 : Class, R9 : R (9, 10 or 11) International Anti-slip value, ABS: Added anti-slip 
Measurements are in cm not mm

 

Chelsea

White body wall tile

Blanco Arena Gris

90.2

30

Corner profile

90.2

1.5

Suite Excellence

90.2

30

Suite Sublime

90.2

30

Sizes in cm.

NEW Colette Arlette

Sizes in cm.

Mosaico Blanco

Blanco

Mosaico Gris

Gris

Premier Gris

Azul

Mosaico Azul

Beige

Mosaico Vison

Vison

Premier Vison

Navy

Premier Navy

61

21.4

White body wall tile

Blanco

Mosaico Gris

Gris

Mosaico Aqua

Aqua

Beige

Mosaico Vison

Vison

Sizes in cm.

61

21.4

White body wall tile

NEW NEW
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For information on your nearest Roca Tile outlet 
please call Roca Customer Services on 01530 830080

Due to manufacturing processes all dimensions are approximate 

Dimensions in cm Key:  C1 : Class, R9 : R (9, 10 or 11) International Anti-slip value, ABS: Added anti-slip 
Measurements are in cm not mm

 

Legend

Arena Blanco Grafito Vision

61.5

61.5

31

61

Full body porcelain stoneware

Sizes in cm.

NEW

24.6

101

Sequoia

Sizes in cm.

NEW

Ebano

84

19.5

Full body porcelain stoneware

Fresno

Wengue

Grey
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store. Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store The information in this section is intended as a guide to help you decide on the best products for your space and budget. It is not intended to be a substitute for guidance from bathroom professionals so it is 

always wise to check that the products you like are suitable for your installation.

– INNOVATIVE WCS / BATHROOM COLLECTIONS

INNOVATIVE WCS

In-Tank
P. 28
1. 893303000 Back-to-wall WC with integrated cistern   £1,021.81

2. 893301000 Wall-hung WC with integrated cistern and L-shaped support   £1,225.96

 Alternative for solid walls

 893302000 Wall-hung WC with integrated cistern and I-shaped support   £1,021.81

Comfort Height
P. 29
1. The Gap comfort height close-coupled WC

 34247C00U Comfort height close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £179.22

 34147D00F Close-coupled Cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £169.00

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

2. The Gap comfort height back-to-wall WC

 34747C00U Comfort height back-to-wall WC pan   £257.50

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

3. Colina comfort height close-coupled WC

 3418CP000 Comfort height close-coupled comfort height WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £198.60

 3419CC000 Comfort height close-coupled comfort height cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £99.30

 8019CS004 Soft-close seat  £66.20

4. Meridian-N comfort height close-coupled WC

 34224C00U Comfort height close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £327.54

 34124D000 Comfort height close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £254.95

 Seat options

 8012AC004 Soft-close seat  £115.88

 8012AB004 Standard seat  £85.79

5. Meridian-N comfort height back-to-wall WC

 34724C00U Comfort height back-to-wall WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £356.38

 Seat options

 8012A2004 Soft close seat  £115.88

 8012A0004 Standard seat  £85.79

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

Rimless
P. 29
1. The Gap rimless close-coupled WC

 342737000 Close-coupled rimless WC pan - moulded back-to-wall (no cut out at the side of the pan included for isolation valve)  £194.26

 34173C000 Close-coupled cistern - 4/2 litre dual flush  £203.86

 Seat options

 801732004 Soft-close seat  £113.92

 801730004 Standard seat  £83.95

 Alternative WC

 34273700H Close-coupled rimless WC pan - moulded back-to-wall (cut out included at the side of the pan for isolation valve)  £194.26

2. The Gap rimless wall-hung WC

 34647L000 Wall-hung rimless WC pan   £257.50

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

3. Nexo rimless wall-hung WC

 34664L000 Wall-hung rimless WC pan   £244.63

 Seat options

 80164B004 Soft-close seat  £89.99

 801640004 Standard seat  £69.21

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

BATHROOM COLLECTIONS

Happening
P. 32
1. Wall-hung basins

 327560000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 900 x 475mm - 0 taphole  £448.40

 327561000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 800 x 475mm - 0 taphole  £437.13

 327561LH0 Wall-hung basin with ledge 800 x 475mm - 1 left-hand taphole  £437.13

 327561RH0 Wall-hung basin with ledge 800 x 475mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £437.13

 327564000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 700 x 430mm - 0 taphole  £439.74

 Pedestal options

 337560000 Full pedestal  £165.03

 337562000 Semi-pedestal  £174.84

2. Wall-hung/ On countertop basin

 327563000 Wall-hung/on countertop basin 580 x 490mm - 1 taphole  £315.77

 Pedestal options

 337560000 Full pedestal  £165.03

 337562000 Semi-pedestal  £174.84

3. Wall-hung/ On countertop basins

 327562000 Wall-hung/on countertop basin 560 x 450mm - 0 taphole  £286.63

 327562LH0 Wall-hung/on countertop basin 560 x 450mm - 1 left-hand taphole  £286.63

 327562RH0 Wall-hung/on countertop basin 560 x 450mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £286.63

 Pedestal options

 337560000 Full pedestal  £165.03

 337562000 Semi-pedestal  £174.84

4. In-countertop basin

 327565000 In countertop basin 520 x 445mm - 0 taphole  £234.78

5. Close-coupled back-to-wall WC

 342567000 Close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £397.00

 341567000 Close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £336.80

 801562004 Soft-close seat  £134.71

6. Back-to-wall WC

 347567000 Back-to-wall WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £433.96

 801562004 Soft-close seat  £134.71

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

7. Wall-hung WC

 346567000 Wall-hung WC pan  £450.00

 801562004 Soft-close seat  £134.71

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

8. Kids back-to-wall WC

 347115000 Kids back-to-wall WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £200.00

 Seat options

 801116004 Cushioned seat no cover (white finish)  £59.99

 801116714 Cushioned seat no cover (yellow finish)  £59.99
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9. Floorstanding bidet

 357564000 Floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £303.14

 806560004 Standard bidet cover     £78.09

10. Wall-hung bidet

 357565000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £404.16

 806560004 Standard bidet cover  £78.09

11. Vitreous china shower tray

 373565000 Shower tray 1000 x 800mm  £372.63

 506401900 90mm ø drain  £73.41

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

 Optional

 291068000 Teak wood platform for shower tray  £386.98

New Classical
P. 33
1. Wall-hung basins

 327490000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 750 x 525mm - 1 taphole  £388.41

 327491000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 630 x 510mm - 1 taphole  £312.44

 Pedestal options

 337490000 Full pedestal  £139.02

2. In-countertop basin

 327495000 In-countertop basin 580 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £312.44

3. Close-coupled WC

 342497000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £365.45

 341495000 Close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £295.26

 Seat options

 801492004 Soft-close seat  £157.68

 801490004 Standard seat  £121.82

4. Floorstanding bidet

 357490000 Floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £396.99

 806490004 Standard bidet cover     £103.19

5. Acrylic bath with grip

 247552001 Acrylic bath with grip 1800 x 1000mm - 0 taphole  £1,178.17

 Optional headrest

 291066000 Headrest  £109.47

6. Eliptico bath

 233650007 Bath 1700 x 850mm white exterior - 0 taphole  £1,591.81

 Other finish options

 233650000 Bath 1700 x 850mm grey exterior - 0 taphole  £1,515.63

 233650002 Bath 1700 x 850mm black exterior - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

 233650003 Bath 1700 x 850mm bordeaux (red) exterior - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

 233650004 Bath 1700 x 850mm blue marine exterior - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

 233650008 Bath 1700 x 850mm aged copper exterior - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

 Leg set options

 291070000 Legset - Woodline  £1,416.49

 291093000 Legset - Futura  £912.83

 291069001 Legset - Lion feet  £750.00

 291094000 Legset - Eagle feet  £415.27

 291041001 Legset - Classic  £363.64

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

 Waste and overflow

 506403400 Exposed waste and overflow fitting - floor exit  

 Complementary floor-mounted taps

 5A2743C00 Loft - floor-mounted column bath-shower mixer  

 5A2701C00 L90 - floor-standing bath-shower mixer  

Meridian-N
P. 34
1. Wall-hung basins

 32724B000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £321.91

 32724D000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 850 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £296.15

 327240000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 700 x 460mm -  1 taphole  £270.41

 Pedestal options

 337240000 Full Pedestal  £102.33

 337241000 Semi-pedestal  £99.31

 Optional towel rail

 816291001 Towel rail  £74.68

2. Wall-hung basins

 327241000 Wall-hung basin 650 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £255.70

 327242000 Wall-hung basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £212.47

 327243000 Wall-hung basin 550 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £179.09

 327244000 Wall-hung basin 500 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £151.95

 327245000 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £114.39

 Pedestal options

 337240000 Full pedestal  £102.33

 337241000 Semi-pedestal  £99.31

3. Compact wall-hung basins 

 32724X000 Compact wall-hung basin 600 x 320mm - 1 left-hand taphole  £225.33

 32724T000 Compact wall-hung basin 600 x 320mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £225.33

 32724Z000 Compact wall-hung basin 550 x 320mm - 1 left-hand taphole  £186.71

 32724Y000 Compact wall-hung basin 550 x 320mm 1 right-hand taphole  £186.71

 327249000 Compact wall-hung cloakroom basin 350 x 320mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £113.31

 For handed basins we recommend smooth body basin mixers

 Pedestal options

 337242000 Semi-pedestal  £99.31

 Optional towel rail

 816291001 Towel rail  £74.68

4. Compact cloakroom wall-hung basin

 327248000 Compact wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 250mm - 1 right hand taphole  £122.33

 For handed basins we recommend smooth body basin mixers

5. Compact wall-hung corner basin

 32724C000 Compact corner wall-hung basin 350 x 350mm - 1 taphole  £105.59

6. In-countertop basin

 32724E000 In-countertop basin 600 x 340mm - 1 taphole  £200.16

7. Semi-recessed basin

 32724S000 Semi-recessed basin - 1 taphole  £243.78

8. Accessible basin

 32724H000 Wall-hung basin with curved front - 1 taphole  £212.94

9. Close-coupled WC

 342247000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £267.86

 34124C000 Close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £234.77

 Seat options

 8012A2004 Soft-close seat  £115.88

 8012A0004 Standard seat  £85.79

10. Compact close-coupled WC

 342248000 Compact close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £296.15

 34124D000 Compact close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £254.95

 Seat options

 8012AC004 Soft-close seat  £115.88

 8012AB004 Standard seat  £85.79
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11. Comfort height close-coupled WC

 34224C00U Comfort height close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £327.54

 34124D000 Comfort height close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £254.95

 Seat options

 8012AC004 Soft-close seat  £115.88

 8012AB004 Standard seat  £85.79

12. Back-to-wall WC

 347247000 Back-to-wall WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £321.91

 Seat options

 8012A2004 Soft close seat  £115.88

 8012A0004 Standard seat  £85.79

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

13. Comfort height back-to-wall WC

 34724C00U Comfort height back-to-wall WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £356.38

 Seat options

 8012A2004 Soft close seat  £115.88

 8012A0004 Standard seat  £85.79

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

14. Wall-hung WC

 346247000 Wall-hung WC pan  £480.00

 Seat options

 8012A2004 Soft-close seat  £115.88

 8012A0004 Standard seat  £85.79

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

15. Compact wall-hung WC

 346248000 Compact wall-hung WC pan  £457.10

 Seat options

 8012AC004 Soft-close seat  £115.88

 8012AB004 Standard seat  £85.79

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

16. Floorstanding bidet

 357244000 Floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £201.64

 Cover options

 8062A2004 Soft-close bidet cover  £110.74

 8062A0004 Standard bidet cover  £85.79

17. Compact floorstanding bidet

 357247000 Compact floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £225.33

 Cover options

 8062AC004 Soft-close bidet cover  £110.74

 8062AB004 Standard bidet cover  £85.79

18. Wall-hung bidet

 357245000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £368.69

 Cover options

 8062A2004 Soft-close bidet cover  £110.74

 8062A0004 Standard bidet cover  £85.79

19. Compact wall-hung bidet

 357246000 Compact wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £392.72

 Please note a bidet cover is not available for the compact wall-hung bidet

Dama-N
P. 36
1. Wall-hung basins

 327780000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £248.22

 327781000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 850 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £217.20

 327782000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 700 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £198.57

 327783000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £173.88

 327784000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £155.88

 327786000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £143.89

 Pedestal options

 337780000 Full pedestal  £89.94

 337781000 Semi-pedestal  £107.91

2. Compact wall-hung basins

 327785000 Compact wall-hung basin 600 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £143.89

 327787000 Compact wall-hung basin 550 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £131.90

 327788000 Compact wall-hung basin 500 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £124.13

 327789000 Compact wall-hung basin 450 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £107.91

 32778A000 Compact wall-hung basin 400 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £95.92

 32778B000 Compact wall-hung basin 350 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £83.95

 Pedestal options

 337782000 Semi-pedestal  £93.08

3. Semi-recessed basin

 32778S000 Semi-recessed basin 520 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £179.88

4. Wall-hung corner basin

 32778C000 Corner basin 650 x 565mm - 1 taphole  £173.87

5. Close-coupled WC

 342787000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £203.86

 34178C000 Close-coupled shell cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £209.86

 Seat options

 801782004 Soft-close seat  £115.11

 801780004 Standard seat  £95.92

6. Compact close-coupled WC

 34278W000 Compact close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £239.83

 34178C000 Compact close-coupled shell cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £209.86

 Seat options

 80178C004 Soft-close seat  £115.11

 80178B004 Standard seat  £95.92

7. Back-to-wall WC

 347787000 Back-to-wall WC pan   £263.81

 Seat options

 801782004 Soft-close seat  £115.11

 801780004 Standard seat  £95.92

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

8. Wall-hung WC

 346787000 Wall-hung WC pan   £400.00

 Seat options

 801782004 Soft-close seat  £115.11

 801780004 Standard seat  £95.92

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

9. Compact wall-hung WC

 346788000 Compact wall-hung WC pan  £443.68

 Seat options

 80178C004 Soft-close seat  £115.11

 80178B004 Standard seat  £95.92

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

10. Floorstanding bidet

 357784000 Floorstanding bidet - open back - 1 taphole  £215.85

 Cover options

 806782004 Soft-close cover  £115.11

 806780004 Standard cover  £95.92
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11. Compact floorstanding bidet

 357787000 Compact floorstanding bidet - moulded back-to-wall - 1 taphole  £299.78

 Cover options

 80678C004 Soft-close cover  £115.11

 80678B004 Standard cover  £95.92

12. Wall-hung bidet

 357785000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £335.75

 Cover options

 806782004 Soft-close cover  £115.11

 806780004 Standard cover  £95.92

13. Compact wall-hung bidet

 357786000 Compact wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £359.74

 Please note a bidet cover is not available for the compact wall-hung bidet 

 See page 62 for complementary Dama-N furniture

Senso
P. 38
1. Wall-hung basins

 327510000 Wall-hung basin 800 x 530mm - 1 taphole  £288.07

 327511000 Wall-hung basin 650 x 530mm - 1 taphole  £186.36

 327512000 Wall-hung basin 580 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £125.48

 Pedestal options

 337510000 Full pedestal  £86.99

 337511000 Semi-pedestal  £94.58

 Optional towel rail for semi-pedestal

 840539000 Towel rail - suitable for semi-pedestal only  £71.66

2. In-countertop basin

 327515000 In countertop basin 580 x 485mm - 1 taphole  £196.36

3. Semi-recessed basin

 327516000 Semi-recessed basin 560 x 450mm - 1 taphole  £182.18

4. Close-coupled WC

 342514000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £206.80

 341518000 Close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £206.80

 Seat options

 801512004 Soft-close seat  £108.94

 801511004 Standard seat  £87.44

5. Wall-hung WC

 346517000 Wall-hung WC pan  £400.00

 Seat options

 801512004 Soft-close seat  £108.94

 801511004 Standard seat  £87.44

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

6. Floorstanding bidet

 357514000 Floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £217.85

 806510004 Standard bidet cover  £87.44

7. Wall-hung bidet 

 357515000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £368.32

 806511004 Compact bidet cover  £87.44

Senso Compact
P. 39
1. Compact wall-hung basin

 325513000 Compact wall-hung basin 550 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £131.85

 Pedestal options

 337510000 Full pedestal  £86.99

 337511000 Semi-pedestal  £94.58

 Optional towel rail for semi-pedestal

 840539000 Towel rail - Suitable for semi-pedestal only  £71.66

2. Compact wall-hung cloakroom basin

 327514000 Compact cloakroom wall-hung basin 480 x 375mm with integrated pedestal - 1 taphole  £199.22

 Optional towel rail

 840538000 Towel rail  £71.66

3. Compact wall-hung corner basins

 327518000 Compact corner basin 680 x 425mm left-hand - 1 taphole  £210.69

 327519000 Compact corner basin 680 x 425mm right-hand - 1 taphole  £210.69

4. Compact close-coupled WCs

 342518000 Compact close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £226.44

 34151B000 Compact close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £229.29

 Seat options

 801512004 Soft-close seat  £108.94

 801511004 Standard seat  £87.44

 Alternative WC and Cistern

 34251S000 Compact close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £226.44

 34151D000 Compact close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £229.29

5. Compact back-to-wall WC

 347517000 Compact back-to-wall WC pan  £255.10

 Seat options

 801512004 Soft-close seat  £108.94

 801511004 Standard seat  £87.44

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

6. Compact floorstanding bidet

 357517000 Compact floorstanding bidet moulded back-to-wall - 1 taphole  £271.69

 Cover options

 806511004 Compact bidet cover  £87.44

Senso Square
P. 39
1. Wall-hung basins

 32751M000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 1000 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £298.58

 32751N000 Wall-hung basin with ledge 850 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £279.92

 Pedestal options

 337513000 Full pedestal  £86.99

 337512000 Semi-pedestal  £94.58

2. Wall-hung basins

 32751A000 Wall-hung basin 650 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £186.36

 32751B000 Wall-hung basin 600 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £130.18

 32751C000 Wall-hung basin 550 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £124.40

 32751T000 Wall-hung basin 450 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £111.97

 Pedestal options

 337513000 Full pedestal  £86.99

 337512000 Semi-pedestal  £94.58

3. Wall-hung cloakroom basins

 32751D000 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 350 x 285mm - 1 taphole  £104.14

4. Semi-recessed basin

 32751S000 Semi-recessed basin 560 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £182.18
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The Gap
P. 40
1. Wall-hung/ On-countertop basins

 327473000 Wall-hung/ on-countertop basin 650 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £149.51

 327474000 Wall-hung/ on-countertop basin 600 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £118.18

 327475000 Wall-hung/ on-countertop basin 550 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £97.50

 32747J000 Wall-hung/ on-countertop basin 550 x 470mm - 0 taphole  £97.50

 327476000 Wall-hung/ on-countertop basin 500 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £94.91

 327477000 Wall-hung/on-countertop basin 450 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £83.20

 32747K000 Wall-hung/on-countertop basin 450 x 420mm - 0 taphole  £83.20

 Pedestal options

 337470000 Full pedestal  £61.11

 337471000 Semi-pedestal  £76.70

2. Cloakroom Wall-hung/ On-countertop Basins

 327478000 Wall-hung/on-countertop cloakroom basin 400 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £67.60

 327479000 Wall-hung/on-countertop cloakroom basin 350 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £67.60

 Pedestal options

 337472000 Semi-pedestal  £54.59

3. Corner wall-hung basin

 32747R000 Wall-hung/on-countertop corner basin 480 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £154.72

4. Semi-recessed basins

 32747S000 Semi-recessed basin 560 x 400mm - 1 taphole  £145.61

 32747N000 Semi-recessed basin 560 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £145.61

5. Close-coupled WC

 342477000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £161.21

 34147C00F Close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £169.00

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

6. Rimless close-coupled WC

 342737000 Close-coupled rimless WC pan - moulded back-to-wall (no cut out at the side of the pan included for isolation valve)  £194.26

 34173C000 Close-coupled cistern - 4/2 litre dual flush  £203.86

 Seat options

 801732004 Soft-close seat  £113.92

 801730004 Standard seat  £83.95

 Alternative  WC 

 34273700H Close-coupled rimless WC pan - moulded back-to-wall (cut out included at the side of the pan for isolation valve)  £194.26

7. Comfort height close-coupled WC

 34247C00U Comfort height close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £179.22

 34147D00F Close-Coupled Cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £169.00

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

8. Back-to-wall WC

 347477000 Back-to-wall WC pan   £218.41

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

9. Wall-hung WC

 346477000 Wall-hung WC pan   £318.52

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

10. Rimless wall-hung WC

 34647L000 Rimless wall-hung WC pan   £257.50

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

11. Comfort height back-to-wall WC

 34747C00U Comfort height back-to-wall WC pan   £257.50

 Seat options

 801472004 Soft-close seat  £96.20

 801470004 Standard seat  £72.81

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

12. Floorstanding bidet

 357474000 Floorstanding bidet open back - 1 taphole  £163.81

 Cover options

 806472004 Soft-close cover  £99.53

 806470004 Standard cover  £77.14

13. Floorstanding back-to-wall bidet

 357477000 Floorstanding bidet moulded back-to-wall - 1 taphole  £175.51

 Cover options

 806472004 Soft-close cover  £99.53

 806470004 Standard cover  £77.14

14. Wall-hung bidet 

 357475000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £240.52

 Cover options

 806472004 Soft-close cover  £99.53

 806470004 Standard cover  £77.14

  See pages 118 and XX for complementary The Gap baths 

See pages 64 and 118 for complementary The Gap-N furniture

Nexo
P. 42
1. Wall-hung basins

 327640000 Wall-hung basin 680 x 505mm - 1 taphole  £152.26

 327641000 Wall-hung basin 600 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £124.58

 327642000 Wall-hung basin 550 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £91.35

 Pedestal options

 337641000 Full pedestal  £60.38

 337642000 Semi-pedestal  £89.98

2. Wall-hung cloakroom basin

 327643000 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 365mm - 1 taphole  £78.90

3. Wall-hung cloakroom basin

 327645000 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 405 x 275mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £78.90

 For handed basins we recommend smooth body basin mixers

4. Wall-hung asymmetrical basins

 327648000 Wall-hung asymmetrical basin 900 x 495mm right-hand - 1 taphole  £261.62

 327649000 Wall-hung asymmetrical basin 900 x 495mm left-hand - 1 taphole  £261.62

5. Wall-hung corner Basin

 327646000 Wall-hung corner basin 500 x 545mm - 1 taphole  £124.58

6. Close-coupled WC

 342640000 Close-coupled WC pan - open-back  £156.42

 341643000 Close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £159.20

 Seat options

 80164B004 Soft-close seat  £89.99

 801640004 Standard seat  £69.21
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– BATHROOM COLLECTIONS

7. Compact close-coupled WC

 342642000 Compact close-coupled WC pan - moulded back-to-wall  £174.41

 341645000 Compact close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £179.94

 Seat options

 80164B004 Soft-close seat  £89.99

 801640004 Standard seat  £69.21

8. Back-to-wall WC

 347615000 Back-to-wall WC pan  £207.64

 Seat options

 80164B004 Soft-close seat  £89.99

 801640004 Standard seat  £69.21

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

9. Rimless wall-hung WC

 34664L000 Wall-hung rimless WC pan   £244.63

 Seat options

 80164B004 Soft-close seat  £89.99

 801640004 Standard seat  £69.21

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

10. Wall-hung WC

 346640000 Wall-hung WC pan  £290.68

 Seat options

 80164B004 Soft-close seat  £89.99

 801640004 Standard seat  £69.21

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

11. Floorstanding bidet

 357640000 Floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £159.20

 Cover options

 806640004 Standard bidet cover  £57.64

12. Wall-hung bidet

 357645000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £221.48

 Please note a bidet cover is not available for the wall-hung bidet

Debba
P. 44
1. Wall-hung basins

 32599300U Wall-hung basin 650 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £89.26

 32599400U Wall-hung basin 600 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £85.37

 32599500U Wall-hung basin 550 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £77.61

 325995001 Wall-hung basin 550 x 440mm - 2 tapholes  £77.61

 32599600U Wall-hung basin 500 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £77.61

 Pedestal options

 33599000U Full pedestal  £50.85

 33799100U Semi-pedestal  £74.16

2. Wall-hung cloakroom basins

 32599700U Wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 370mm - 1 taphole  £74.19

 325997001 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 370mm - 2 tapholes  £74.19

 32599800U Wall-hung basin 400 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £74.19

 325999000 Wall-hung basin 350 x 300mm - 1 taphole  £67.98

 Pedestal options

 33599000U Full pedestal  £50.85

 337992000 Semi-pedestal  £91.38

3. Semi-recessed basin

 32799S000 Semi-recessed basin 520 x 400mm - 1 taphole  £175.10

4. Close-coupled WC

 34299700U Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £100.03

 34199C00F Close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £159.09

 Seat options

 801992004 Soft-close seat  £89.85

 801990004 Standard seat  £51.62

5. Back-to-wall WC

 347996000 Back-to-wall WC pan  £200.85

 Seat options

 801992004 Soft-close seat  £89.85

 801990004 Standard seat  £51.62

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

6. Wall-hung WC

 346997000 Wall-hung WC pan  £215.27

 801992004 Soft-close seat  £89.85

 801990004 Standard seat  £51.62

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

7. Floorstanding bidet

 355994000 Floorstanding bidet - open back - 1 taphole  £150.38

 8069D2004 Soft-close cover  £77.25

8. Floorstanding back-to-wall WC

 355997000 Floorstanding bidet - moulded back-to-wall - 1 taphole  £160.68

 Please note a bidet cover is not available for the bidet

9. Wall-hung bidet

 355995000 Wall-hung bidet - 1 taphole  £201.88

 8069D2004 Soft-close cover  £77.25

 See pages 66 and 67 for complementary Debba furniture

Laura
P. 46
1. Wall-hung basins

 326392005 Wall-hung basin 600 x 490mm - 1 taphole  £71.66

 326393005 Wall-hung basin 560 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £67.05

 328396000 Wall-hung basin 560 x 460mm - 2 tapholes  £67.05

 325394000 Wall-hung basin 520 x 410mm - 1 taphole  £67.05

 328398000 Wall-hung basin 520 x 410mm - 2 tapholes  £67.05

 Pedestal options

 331300004 Full pedestal  £44.22

 336312005 Semi-pedestal  £94.58

2. Wall-hung cloakroom basins

 325314005 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 340mm - 1 taphole  £64.52

 325315000 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 450 x 340mm - 2 tapholes  £64.52

 Pedestal options

 335323005 Semi-pedestal  £67.35

3. Wall-hung cloakroom basin

 325316005 Wall-hung cloakroom basin 350 x 225mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £61.40

 For handed basins we recommend smooth body basin mixers

4. Semi-recessed basins

 32739E000 Semi-recessed basin 510 x 400mm - 1 taphole  £158.34

 32739F000 Semi-recessed basin 510 x 400mm - 2 tapholes  £158.34

5. Close-coupled WCs

 342396000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £93.83

 34139R00F Close-coupled cistern - 6/3 litre dual flush  £152.10

 Seat options

 8013SC005 Soft-close seat  £73.37
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 8013U0004 Standard seat  £42.15

 Alternative cistern

 341304004 Close-coupled cistern - 6 litre single flush (lever operated)  £144.75

 Alternative WC & Cistern

 34239S000 Close-coupled WC pan - open back  £86.99

 34139U00F Close-coupled cistern - 4.5/3 litre dual flush  £138.34

6. Back-to-wall WC

 347396000 Back-to-wall WC pan  £181.18

 Seat options

 8013SC005 Soft-close seat  £73.37

 8013U0004 Standard seat  £42.15

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

7. Wall-hung WC

 34630300S Wall-hung WC pan   £194.30

 Seat options

 8013SC005 Soft-close seat  £73.37

 8013U0004 Standard seat  £42.15

 Please note an additional concealed cistern or installation system is required when installing a back-to-wall or wall-hung WC, please refer to pages 48-53 for a selection of compatible cisterns

8. Floorstanding bidet

 355394000 Floorstanding bidet - 1 taphole  £136.16

 806390004 Standard bidet cover  £53.01

 See pages 68 and XX for complementary Victoria-N furniture

 See pages 70 and XX for complementary Victoria Basic furniture

INSTALLATION SYSTEMS

Installation Systems for Wall-hung WCs
P. 49
1. Duplo WC - for standard bathroom spaces

 89009000K Duplo WC installation system  £180.25

 Optional:

 892028000 110mm horizontal outlet waste  £5.86

 Compatible operating panels

 890102008 EP-1 operating panel - black glass finish  £650.00

 890095… PL1 operating panel  £31.93

 890096… PL2 operating panel  £31.93

 890097004 PL3 anti-vandal operating panel  £108.15

 890098… PL4 operating panel  £37.08

 890099… PL5 operating panel  £37.08

 890085… PL6 operating panel  £37.08

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 000 - White, 001 - Chrome, 002 - Grey Lacquer, 005 - White / Grey

2. Duplo WC Compact - for bathrooms with restricted space

 890080010 Duplo WC Compact installation system  £180.25

 Optional:

 892028000 110mm horizontal outlet waste  £5.86

 Compatible operating panels:

 890095… PL1 operating panel  £31.93

 890096… PL2 operating panel  £31.93

 890097004 PL3 anti-vandal operating panel  £108.15

 890098… PL4 operating panel  £37.08

 890099… PL5 operating panel  £37.08

 890085… PL6 operating panel  £37.08

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 000 - White, 001 - Chrome, 002 - Grey Lacquer, 005 - White / Grey

Installation Systems for Wall-hung WCs
P. 50
1. Duplo WC L - for bathrooms with height restrictions

 890120010 Duplo WC L installation system  £180.25

 Optional:

 892028000 110mm horizontal outlet waste  £5.86

 Compatible operating panels:

 890086… Plate L1 operating panel  £30.90

 890087001 Plate L2 operating panel  £38.11

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 000 - White, 001 - Chrome, 002 - Grey Lacquer

2. Basic WC Compact - for bathrooms with restricted space

 890080110 Basic WC Compact installation system  £154.50

 Optional:

 892028000 110mm horizontal outlet waste  £5.86

 Compatible operating panels:

 890095… PL1 operating panel  £31.93

 890096… PL2 operating panel  £31.93

 890097004 PL3 anti-vandal operating panel  £108.15

 890098… PL4 operating panel  £37.08

 890099… PL5 operating panel  £37.08

 890085… PL6 operating panel  £37.08

 Please note, Basic WC Compact can only be installed into solid brick walls

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 000 - White, 001 - Chrome, 002 - Grey Lacquer

Installation Systems for Back-to-wall WCs
P. 51
1. Basic Tank L- for bathrooms with height restrictions

 890120200 Basic Tank L - concealed cistern  £118.45

 Compatible operating panels:

 890086… Plate L1 operating panel  £30.90

 890087001 Plate L2 operating panel  £38.11

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 000 - White, 001 - Chrome, 002 - Grey Lacquer

2. Basic Tank Compact - for bathrooms with restricted space

 890080200 Basic Tank Compact concealed cistern  £87.55

 Compatible operating panels:

 890095… PL1 operating panel  £31.93

 890096… PL2 operating panel  £31.93

 890097004 PL3 anti-vandal operating panel  £108.15

 890098… PL4 operating panel  £37.08

 890099… PL5 operating panel  £37.08

 890085… PL6 operating panel  £37.08

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 000 - White, 001 - Chrome, 002 - Grey Lacquer, 005 - White / Grey

Installation Systems for bidets and basins
P. 52
1. Installation Systems for Bidets

 890091000 Duplo Bidet System   £207.85

2. Installation Systems for Basins

 890093000 Duplo Basin System   £207.85

 Please note duplo basin systems can be used with wall-hung basins to provide additional support

– BATHROOM COLLECTIONS / INSTALLATION SYSTEMS 
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3. Installation Systems for Bidets

 890091100 Basic Bidet System   £149.05

 Please note basic bidet system can only be installed into a solid brick wall

Operating panels
P. 53
1  EP-1

 890102008 EP-1 operating panel - black glass finish  £650.00

 Please Note: EP-1 operating panel is compatible with the Duplo WC only (89009000K)

2. PL1

 890095000 PL1 operating panel - white finish  £31.93

 890095001 PL1 operating panel - chrome finish  £35.02

 890095002 PL1 operating panel - grey lacquer finish  £35.02

 890095005 PL1 operating panel - white and grey lacquer finish  £35.02

3. PL2

 890096000 PL2 operating panel - white finish  £31.93

 890096001 PL2 operating panel - chrome finish  £35.02

 890096002 PL2 operating panel - grey lacquer finish  £35.02

 890096005 PL2 operating panel - white and grey lacquer finish  £35.02

4. PL3

 890097004 PL3 anti-vandal operating panel - stainless steel finish  £108.15

5. PL4

 890098000 PL4 operating panel - white finish  £37.08

 890098001 PL4 operating panel - chrome finish  £42.23

 890095002 PL4 operating panel - grey lacquer finish  £42.23

 890098005 PL4 operating panel - white and grey lacquer finish  £42.23

6. PL5

 890099000 PL5 operating panel - white finish  £37.08

 890099001 PL5 operating panel - chrome finish  £42.23

 890099002 PL5 operating panel - grey lacquer finish  £42.23

 890099005 PL5 operating panel - white and grey lacquer finish  £42.23

7. PL6

 890085000 PL6 operating panel - white finish  £37.08

 890085001 PL6 operating panel - chrome finish  £42.23

 890085002 PL6 operating panel - grey lacquer finish  £42.23

 890085005 PL6 operating panel - white and grey lacquer finish  £42.23

8. Plate L1

 890086000 Plate L1 operating panel - white finish  £30.90

 890086001 Plate L1 operating panel - chrome finish  £30.90

 890086002 Plate L1 operating panel - grey lacquer finish  £30.90

9. Plate L2

 890087001 Plate L2 operating panel - chrome finish  £38.11

BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS AND LIGHTING

Kalahari
P. 56
1. 1200 x 510mm double basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856453… Base unit 1150 x 490mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £1,430.68

 327896000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 510mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £421.00

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816406001 Legs (pair)  £58.77

2. 1000 x 510mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856452… Base unit 951 x 490mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £1,244.08

 327897000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1000 x 510mm - 1 taphole  £340.04

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816406001 Legs (pair)  £58.77

3. 800 x 490mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856451… Base unit 760 x 470mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £1,026.37

 32787800H Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 490mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £273.73

 327878000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 490mm - 0 taphole  £273.73

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816406001 Legs (pair)  £58.77

4. 650 x 490mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856450… Base unit 606 x 430mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £933.07

 32787400H Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 450mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £243.65

 327874000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 450mm - 0 taphole  £243.65

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816406001 Legs (pair)  £58.77

5. Column unit  

 856454… 200 x 800mm column unit - 1 soft-close door - reversible  £888.27

6. Wall-hung / vanity double basin

 327896000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 510mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £421.00

7. Wall-hung / vanity basin

 327897000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1000 x 510mm - 1 taphole  £340.04

8. Wall-hung / vanity basin

 32787800H Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 490mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £273.73

 327878000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 490mm - 0 taphole  £273.73

 32787400H Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 450mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £243.65

 327874000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 450mm - 0 taphole  £243.65

9. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 764 Gloss White, 770 Gloss Anthracite Grey, 771 Gloss Taupe

Stratum
P.57
1.  1300 x 500mm double basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 8562226.. Base unit 1290 x 495mm - 2 soft-close drawers with integrated light  £1,122.82

 327630000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1300 x 500mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £479.07

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

–  INSTALLATION SYSTEMS / BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS AND LIGHTING
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2. 1100 x 500mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 8562216.. Base unit 1090 x 495mm - 2 soft-close drawers with integrated light  £1,025.53

 327631000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1100 x 500mm  £321.89

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

3. 900 x 500mm basin and vanity unit with one soft-close drawer

 8562206.. Base unit 890 x 495mm - 1 soft-close drawer with integrated light  £778.48

 327632000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 500mm  £291.95

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

4. Wall-hung / vanity double basin

 327630000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1300 x 500mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £479.07

5. Wall-hung / vanity basin

 327631000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1100 x 500mm  £321.89

6. Wall-hung / vanity basin

 327632000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 500mm  £291.95

7. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 09 Light Oak, 22 American Walnut

Prisma
P. 58
1. 1200 x 450mm double basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856879… Base unit 590 x 450mm left-hand installation - 1 soft-close drawer  £394.44

 856880… Base unit 590 x 450mm right-hand installation - 1 soft-close drawer  £394.44

 327540000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 450mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £266.51

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816760001 Towel rail  £95.94

 812268000 Comfort mirror 1200 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £586.33

 812262000 Basic mirror 1200 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £362.46

2. 900 x 450mm basin and vanity unit with one soft-close drawer

 856877… Base unit 890 x 450mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £522.36

 327544000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm left-hand bowl with right-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 327543000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm right-hand bowl with left-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation, choose a left-hand basin with shelf to the right-hand side or right-hand basin with shelf to the left-hand side

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816760001 Towel rail  £95.94

 812265000 Comfort mirror 900 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £479.72

 812259000 Basic mirror 900 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £277.17

3. 600 x 450mm basin and vanity unit with one soft-close drawer

 856875… Base unit 590 x 450mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £415.76

 327546000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 450mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816760001 Towel rail  £95.94

 812263000 Comfort mirror 600 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £426.42

 812257000 Basic mirror 600 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £223.87

4. 1200 x 450mm double basin and vanity unit with four soft-close drawers

 856885… Base unit 590 x 450mm left-hand installation - 2 soft-close drawers  £554.35

 856886… Base unit 590 x 450mm right-hand installation - 2 soft-close drawers  £554.35

 327540000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 450mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £266.51

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816760001 Towel rail  £95.94

 816764339 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812268000 Comfort mirror 1200 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £586.33

 812262000 Basic mirror 1200 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £362.46

5. 900 x 450mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856883… Base unit 890 x 450mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £682.27

 327544000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm left-hand bowl with right-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 327543000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm right-hand bowl with left-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation, choose a left-hand basin with shelf to the right-hand side or right-hand basin with shelf to the left-hand side

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816760001 Towel rail  £95.94

 816764339 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812265000 Comfort mirror 900 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £479.72

 812259000 Basic mirror 900 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £277.17

6. 600 x 450mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856881… Base unit 590 x 450mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £565.01

 327546000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 450mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816760001 Towel rail  £95.94

 816764339 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812263000 Comfort mirror 600 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £426.42

 812257000 Basic mirror 600 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £223.87

7. 1200 x 450mm double basin and metal structure

 856750001 Metal structure 1200 x 450mm  £799.54

 327540000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 450mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £266.51

8. 900 x 450mm basin and metal structure

 856748001 Metal structure 900 x 450mm  £639.63

 327544000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm left-hand bowl with right-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 327543000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm right-hand bowl with left-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation, choose a left-hand basin with shelf to the right-hand side or right-hand basin with shelf to the left-hand side

9. 600 x 450mm basin and metal structure

 856746001 Metal structure 600 x 450mm  £490.38

 327546000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 450mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

10. Wall-hung / vanity double basin

 327540000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 450mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £266.51

11. Wall-hung / vanity basins

 327544000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm left-hand bowl with right-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

 327543000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 900 x 450mm right-hand bowl with left-hand shelf - 1 taphole  £191.89

12. Wall-hung / vanity basin 

 327546000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 450mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

13. Column unit 

 856887… 350 x 1200mm column unit - 1 soft-close door  £405.10

14. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 153 Gloss Anthracite Grey, 321 Textured Ash, 322 Gloss White and Textured Ash, 806 Gloss White

Heima
P. 60
1. 1210 x 490mm vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856914… Base unit 605 x 490mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £453.08

 856914… Base unit 605 x 490mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £453.08

 856924… Countertop 1210 x 490mm  £85.28

 Please note choose one compatible basin from item 6 on page 166, basin is sold separately

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

–  BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS AND LIGHTING
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 856925331 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812198000 Mirror 1200 x 900mm  £85.28

2. 1105 x 490mm vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856916… Base unit 805 x 490mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £490.38

 856915… Base unit 300 x 490mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £213.21

 856922… Countertop 1105 x 490mm - right hand cutout for basin  £170.57

 856923… Countertop 1105 x 490mm - left hand cutout for basin  £170.57

 Please note choose only one countertop, choose a left-hand countertop, the basin will be positioned on the left-hand side with shelf to the right-hand side or right-hand countertop, the 

 basin will be positioned on the right-hand side with shelf to the left-hand side

 Please note choose one compatible basin from item 6 on page 166, basin is sold separately

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 856925331 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812196000 Mirror 800 x 900mm  £63.96

 812195000 Mirror 300 x 1200mm  £42.64

3. 805 x 490mm vanity unit with one soft-close drawer

 856916… Base unit 805 x 490mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £490.38

 856919… Countertop 805 x 490mm  £159.91

 Please note choose one compatible basin from item 6 on page 166, basin is sold separately

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 856925331 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812196000 Mirror 800 x 900mm  £63.96

4. 605 x 490mm vanity unit with one soft-close drawer

 856914… Base unit 605 x 490mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £453.08

 856918… Countertop 605 x 490mm  £154.58

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 856925331 Legs (pair)  £19.19

 812197000 Mirror 600 x 900mm  £53.30

 Please note choose one compatible basin from item 6 on page 166, basin is sold separately

5. 400 x 1600mm column unit

 856913… 400 x 1600mm column unit - 2 soft-close doors  £415.76

6. Compatible basins

 32711G000 Diverta on countertop basin 600 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £234.01

 327111000 Diverta on countertop basin 470 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £199.83

 327720000 Sofia on countertop basin 465 x 415mm - 0 taphole  £260.01

 327876000 Bol on countertop basin 420mm ø - 0 taphole  £236.49

 32722D000 Terra on countertop basin 390mm ø - 0 taphole  £177.18

 32722T000 Terra on countertop basin 390mm ø - 1 taphole  £177.18

 32722E000 Fuego on countertop basin 490 x 390mm - 0 taphole  £182.72

 327225000 Urbi on countertop basin 450mm ø - 0 taphole  £232.54

 327475000 The Gap on countertop basin 550 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £97.50

 327476000 The Gap on countertop basin 500 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £94.91

 32765G00U Urban Berlin on countertop basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

 32765S00U Urban Barcelona on countertop basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

 32765U00U Urban New York on countertop basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

 32765H00U Urban Shanghai on countertop basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

 32765R00U Urban Rio on countertop basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

 32765L00U Urban London on countertop basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

7. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 321 Textured Ash, 353 Wood White, 371 Matt Dark Grey, 806 Gloss White

Dama-N
P. 62
1. 1000 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856610… Base unit 1000 x 434mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £928.78

 327780000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £248.22

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816560002 Legs (pair)  £74.55

 812237000 Mirror 1000 x 900mm  £143.89

2. 850 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856611… Base unit 850 x 434mm - 2 soft close drawers  £843.23

 327781000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 850 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £217.20

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816560002 Legs (pair)  £74.55

 812236000 Mirror 850 x 900mm  £129.50

3. 650 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856613… Base unit 650 x 434mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £782.13

 327783000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £173.88

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816560002 Legs (pair)  £74.55

 812235000 Mirror 650 x 900mm  £113.92

4. 550 x 320mm compact basin and vanity unit with one soft-close door

 856617… Compact base unit 550 x 302mm - 1 soft-close door with right-hand opening  £611.04

 856622… Compact base unit 550 x 302mm - 1 soft-close door with left-hand opening  £611.04

 327787000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £131.90

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816560002 Legs (pair)  £74.55

 812234000 Mirror 550 x 900mm  £104.93

 Please note choose only one base unit, choose right-hand or left-hand opening

5. 450 x 320mm compact basin and vanity unit with one soft-close door

 856619… Compact base unit 450 x 302mm - 1 soft-close door with right-hand opening  £519.40

 856624… Compact base unit 450 x 302mm - 1 soft-close door with left-hand opening  £519.40

 327789000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 450 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £107.91

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816560002 Legs (pair)  £74.55

 812233000 Mirror 450 x 900mm  £89.95

 Please note choose only one base unit, choose right-hand or left-hand opening

6. Column units with mirror

 856627… Column unit with mirror - 1 soft-close door with right-hand opening  £824.92

 856629… Column unit with mirror - 1 soft-close door with left-hand opening  £824.92

7. Column units with reversible door

 856628… Column unit - 1 soft-close and reversible door  £733.25

8. Wall-hung / vanity basins

 327780000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £248.22

 327781000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 850 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £217.20

 327783000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 650 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £173.88

9. Compact wall-hung / vanity basins

 327787000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £131.90

 327789000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 450 x 320mm - 1 taphole  £107.91
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10. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 148 Light Textured Wood (Veta), 149 Khaki, 150 Dark Textured Wood (Mood Teka), 576 Matt White

The Gap-N
P. 64
1. 800 x 440mm basin and base unit with two soft-close drawers

 855998… Base unit and basin 800 x 440mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £678.02

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816809339 Legs (pair)  £58.77

2. 600 x 440mm basin and base unit with two soft-close drawers

 855997… Base unit and basin 600 x 440mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £590.92

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816809339 Legs (pair)  £58.77

3. 600 x 470mm basin and base unit with one soft-close drawer

 856965… Base unit 577 x 414mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £470.27

 327474000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £118.18

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

4. 550 x 470mm basin and base unit with one soft-close drawer

 856966… Base unit 527 x 414mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £418.00

 32747J000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 470mm - 0 taphole  £97.50

 327475000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £97.50

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation

5. 500 x 420mm basin and base unit with one soft-close drawer

 856967… Base unit 477 x 414mm - 1 soft-close drawer  £378.81

 327476000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 500 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £94.91

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

6. 450 x 420mm basin and base unit with one soft-close door

 856968… Base unit 427 x 414mm - 1 soft-close door  £365.76

 327477000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 450 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £83.20

 32747K000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 450 x 420mm - 0 taphole  £83.20

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation, door opens to the right-hand side only

7. Column unit

 856969… 350 x 1200mm column unit - 1 soft-close door  £463.50

8. Wall-hung / vanity basins

 327474000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £118.18

 32747J000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 470mm - 0 taphole  £97.50

 327475000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 550 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £97.50

 327476000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 500 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £94.91

9. Wall-hung / vanity cloakroom basins

 327477000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 450 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £83.20

 32747K000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 450 x 420mm - 0 taphole  £83.20

10. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 150 Dark Textured Wood (Mood Teka), 385 Matt Grape, 806 Gloss White

Debba
P. 66
1. 1200 x 460mm double basin and vanity unit with six soft-close drawers

 856837… Base unit 1190 x 460mm - 6 soft-close drawers  £959.45

 32799A000 Wall-hung / vanity double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £287.83

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

2. 800 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with three soft-close drawers

 856834… Base unit 805 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £501.04

 32799C000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

3. 600 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with three soft-close drawers

 856832… Base unit 605 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £426.42

 32799E000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

4. 1200 x 460mm double basin and vanity unit with four soft-close drawers

 856831… Base unit 1190 x 460mm - 4 soft-close drawers  £692.93

 32799A000 Wall-hung / vanity double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £287.83

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

5. 800 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856828… Base unit 805 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £415.76

 32799C000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

6. 600 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 856826… Base unit 605 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £373.12

 32799E000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

7. 800 x 360mm compact basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 855907… Basin and compact base unit 805 x 360mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £419.28

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function 

8. 600 x 360mm compact basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 855905… Basin and compact base unit 605 x 360mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £375.15

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

9. 500 x 360mm compact basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 855904… Basin and compact base unit 505 x 360mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £353.07

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:
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 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

10. 800 x 360mm compact basin and vanity unit with two soft-close doors

 855903… Basin and compact base unit 805 x 360mm - 2 soft-close doors  £397.21

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

11. 600 x 360mm compact basin and vanity unit with two soft-close doors

 855901… Basin and compact base unit 605 x 360mm - 2 soft-close doors  £353.07

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

12. 500 x 360mm compact basin and vanity unit with two soft-close doors

 855900… Basin and compact base unit 505 x 360mm - 2 soft-close doors  £331.01

 S28LIS000 EU-UK adaptor for space-saving waste  £3.73

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

13. 600mm compact column unit

 856838… 250 x 600mm column unit - 1 soft-close door - reversible  £198.60

14. 1500mm column unit

 856844… 250 x 1500mm column unit - 2 soft-close doors - reversible  £319.82

 Optional:

 816757339 Legs (pair)  £17.65

15. Wall-hung / vanity double basin 

 32799A000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole per basin  £287.83

16. Wall-hung / vanity basins

 32799C000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 32799E000 Wall-hung / vanity basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

17. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 153 Gloss Anthracite Grey, 154 Textured Wenge, 806 Gloss White

Victoria-N
P. 68
1. 1200 x 460mm double basin and vanity unit with six soft-close drawers pack

 855835… Square double basin and vanity unit 1200 x 460mm - 6 soft-close drawers  £936.69

1. 1200 x 460mm double basin, vanity unit with six soft-close drawers, mirror and lights pack

 855845… Square double basin, vanity unit 1200 x 460mm - 6 soft-close drawers, mirror and two lights  £1,152.17

1. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856896… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers, right-hand installation  £324.43

 856658… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers, left-hand installation  £324.43

 32799A000 Square double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £287.83

 327824000 Oval double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole per bowl  £302.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816555001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856663… Mirror 1200 x 700mm  £150.00

 813051001 Light   £32.74

 813051001 Light  £32.74

 Please note two lights must be ordered for installation, each light will be positioned above each basin bowl

2. 1000 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with three soft-close drawers pack

 855836… Square basin and vanity unit 1000 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £573.50

2. 1000 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with three soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855846… Square basin, vanity unit 1000 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £701.63

2. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856674… Base unit 1000 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £381.62

 32799B000 Square basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £191.89

 327825000 Oval basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £210.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816555001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856664… Mirror 1000 x 700mm  £81.72

 813050001 Light  £46.40

3. 800 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with three soft-close drawers pack

 855837… Square basin and vanity unit 800 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £509.78

3. 800 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with three soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855847… Square basin, vanity unit 800 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £629.86

3. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856675… Base unit 800 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £349.87

 32799C000 Square basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 327826000 Oval basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £175.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816555001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856665… Mirror 800 x 700mm  £73.68

 813050001 Light  £46.40

4. 700 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with three soft-close drawers pack

 855838… Square basin and vanity unit 700 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £484.29

4. 700 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with three soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855848… Square basin, vanity unit 700 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £592.30

4. Items sold separately

 856676… Base unit 700 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £335.04

 32799D000 Square basin 700 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

 Optional:

 816555001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856666… Mirror 700 x 700mm  £61.61

 813050001 Light  £46.40

5. 600 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with three soft-close drawers pack

 855839… Square basin and vanity unit 600 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £458.80

5. 600 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with three soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855849… Square basin, vanity unit 600 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £551.61

5. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856677… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 3 soft-close drawers  £320.22

 32799E000 Square basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

 327827000 Oval basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £150.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816555001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856667… Mirror 600 x 700mm  £46.40

 813050001 Light  £46.40

6. 1200 x 460mm double basin and vanity unit with four soft-close drawers pack

 855830… Square double basin and vanity unit 1200 x 460mm - 4 soft-close drawers  £860.26

6. 1200 x 460mm double basin, vanity unit with four soft-close drawers, mirror and lights pack

 855840… Square double basin, vanity unit 1200 x 460mm - 4 soft-close drawers, mirror and two lights  £1,075.75

6. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856895… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers, right-hand installation  £286.22
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 856657… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers, left-hand installation  £286.22

 32799A000 Square double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £287.83

 327824000 Oval double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £302.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856663… Mirror 1200 x 700mm  £150.00

 813051001 Light   £32.74

 Please note two lights must be ordered for installation, each light will be positioned above each basin bowl

7. 1000 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers pack

 855831… Square basin and vanity unit 1000 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £509.78

7. 1000 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with two soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855841… Square basin, vanity unit 1000 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £637.90

7. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856669… Base unit 1000 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £317.89

 32799B000 Square basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £191.89

 327825000 Oval basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £210.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856664… Mirror 1000 x 700mm  £81.72

 813050001 Light  £46.40

8. 800 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers pack

 855832… Square basin and vanity unit 800 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £446.05

8. 800 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with two soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855842… Square basin, vanity unit 800 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £566.13

8. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856670… Base unit 800 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £286.14

 32799C000 Square basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 327826000 Oval basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £175.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856665… Mirror 800 x 700mm  £73.68

 813050001 Light  £46.40

9. 700 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers pack

 855833… Square basin and vanity unit 700 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £420.56

9. 700 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with two soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855843… Square basin, vanity unit 700 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £528.57

9. Items sold separately

 856671… Base unit 700 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £271.31

 32799D000 Square basin 700 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856666… Mirror 700 x 700mm  £61.61

 813050001 Light  £46.40

10. 600 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers pack

 855834… Square basin and vanity unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £395.08

10. 600 x 460mm basin, vanity unit with two soft-close drawers, mirror and light pack

 855844… Square basin, vanity unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers, mirror and light  £487.88

10. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856672… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £256.49

 32799E000 Square basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

 327827000 Oval basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £150.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation 

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 856667… Mirror 600 x 700mm  £46.40

 813050001 Light  £46.40

11. Column unit with two soft-close doors

 856660… 300 x 1500mm column unit with two soft-close doors - reversible  £254.89

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

12. Column unit with one soft-close door

 856661… 250 x 1100mm column unit with one soft close door  £191.17

 Please note when installed at a high level on the wall the door will open to the right-hand side, if installed at a low level the door will open to the left-hand side

 856662… 250 x 1100mm column unit with one soft close door  £191.17

 Please note when installed at a high level on the wall the door will open to the left-hand side, if installed at a low level the door will open to the right-hand side

13. Wall-hung / vanity square basins

 32799B000 Square basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £191.89

 32799C000 Square basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 32799D000 Square basin 700 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £149.25

 32799E000 Square basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

14. Wall-hung / vanity basins

 327825000 Oval basin 1000 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £210.00

 327826000 Oval basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £175.00

 327827000 Oval basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £150.00

15. Wall-hung / vanity double basins

 32799A000 Square double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £287.83

 327824000 Oval double basin 1200 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £302.00

16. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 153 Gloss Anthracite Grey, 154 Textured Wenge, 155 Textured Oak, 806 Gloss White

Victoria Basic
P. 70
1. 800 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers pack

 855852… Square basin and vanity unit 800 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £379.46

1. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856576… Base unit 800 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £219.55

 32799C000 Square basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 327826000 Oval basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £175.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 812229… Mirror 800 x 800mm  £55.83

 813049001 Light  £50.50

2. 600 x 460mm basin and vanity unit with two soft-close drawers

 855854… Square basin and vanity unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £316.10

2. Items sold separately, choose a square or oval finish basin

 856575… Base unit 600 x 460mm - 2 soft-close drawers  £177.51

 32739E000 Square basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

 327827000 Oval basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £150.00

 Please note choose only one basin from above for installation

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75

 812228… Mirror 600 x 600mm  £49.88

 813049001 Light  £50.50

3. Column unit

 856577… 236 x 1500mm column unit - 1 soft-close door  £213.78

 Optional:

 816413001 Legs (pair)  £23.75
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4. Wall-hung / vanity square basins

 32799C000 Square basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £159.91

 32799E000 Square basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £138.59

5. Wall-hung / vanity oval basins

 327826000 Oval basin 800 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £175.00

 327827000 Oval basin 600 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £150.00

6. Finishes

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 201 Wenge, 222 Walnut, 806 Gloss White

Mini
P. 72
1. 450 x 250mm basin and vanity unit with one soft-close door

 855873… Basin and compact base unit 450 x 250mm - 1 soft-close door  £231.71

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function 

2. 450 x 250mm basin, vanity unit with one soft-close door and mirror

 855865… Basin, compact base unit 450 x 250mm - 1 soft-close door and mirror  £264.80

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

3. 450 x 250mm basin, vanity unit with one soft-close door and mirrored cabinet

 855866… Basin, compact base unit 450 x 250mm - 1 soft-close door and mirrored cabinet  £329.91

 Please note basins are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

4. 450 x 140mm mirrored cabinet

 856692… 450 x 140mm mirrored cabinet - 1 soft-close door  £171.73

5. Finishes

  Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

154 Textured Wenge, 155 Textured Oak, 156 Textured Grey, 806 Gloss White

Mirrors and lighting
P. 75
1. Prisma Comfort mirrors

 812268000 Comfort mirror 1200 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £586.33

 812265000 Comfort mirror 900 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £479.72

 812263000 Comfort mirror 600 x 800mm - featuring upper and lower lights  £426.42

1. Prisma Basic mirrors

 812262000 Basic mirror 1200 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £362.46

 812259000 Basic mirror 900 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £277.17

 812257000 Basic mirror 600 x 800mm - featuring upper lights  £223.87

2. Dama-N mirrors

 812237000 Mirror 1000 x 900mm  £143.89

 812236000 Mirror 850 x 900mm  £129.50

 812235000 Mirror 650 x 900mm  £113.92

 812234000 Mirror 550 x 900mm  £104.93

 812233000 Mirror 450 x 900mm  £89.95

3. Victoria-N mirrors

 856663… Mirror 1200 x 700mm  £150.00

 856664… Mirror 1000 x 700mm  £81.72

 856659… Mirror 900 x 700mm  £77.70

 856665… Mirror 800 x 700mm  £73.68

 856666… Mirror 700 x 700mm  £61.61

 856667… Mirror 600 x 700mm  £46.40

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 153 Gloss Anthracite Grey, 154 Textured Wenge, 155 Textured Oak, 806 Gloss White

4. Victoria Basic Mirrors

 812229… Mirror 800 x 600mm  £55.83

 812228… Mirror 600 x 600mm  £49.88

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 201 Wenge, 222 Walnut, 806 Gloss White

5. Luna Mirrors

 812192000 Mirror 1300 x 900mm  £250.24

 812191000 Mirror 1200 x 900mm  £241.91

 812190000 Mirror 1100 x 900mm  £232.77

 812189000 Mirror 1000 x 900mm  £223.03

 812188000 Mirror 900 x 900mm  £175.57

 812187000 Mirror 850 x 900mm  £167.33

 812117000 Mirror 800 x 900mm  £157.20

 812185000 Mirror 750 x 900mm  £148.24

 812184000 Mirror 700 x 900mm  £140.23

 812183000 Mirror 650 x 900mm  £130.18

 812182000 Mirror 600 x 900mm  £121.46

 812181000 Mirror 550 x 900mm  £111.38

 812180000 Mirror 350 x 900mm  £102.18

 812193000 Circular mirror 550mm ø  £111.95

 812194000 Circular mirror 750mm ø  £133.16

6. Deimos mirrors

 812198000 Mirror 1200 x 900mm  £85.28

 812196000 Mirror 800 x 900mm  £63.96

 812197000 Mirror 600 x 900mm  £53.30

 812195000 Mirror 300 x 1200mm  £42.64

7. Mini Mirrored Cabinet

 856692… 450 x 140mm mirrored cabinet - 1 soft-close door  £171.73

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 154 Textured Wenge, 155 Textured Oak, 156 Textured Grey, 806 Gloss White

8. Luna mirrored cabinet

 856840… 500 x 600mm mirrored cabinet - 1 soft-close door  £209.64

 856839… 400 x 600mm mirrored cabinet - 1 soft-close door  £198.60

 856841… 200 x 600mm mirrored cabinet - 1 left-hand soft-close door  £176.54

 856843… 200 x 600mm mirrored cabinet - 1 right-hand soft-close door  £176.54

 856842… 200 x 600mm shelf unit  £121.36

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen furniture finish code: 

 153 Gloss Anthracite Grey, 154 Textured Wenge, 155 Textured Oak, 201 Wenge, 222 Walnut, 806 Gloss White

9. Hotel’s 2.0 mirror

 816381001 Wall-mounted magnifying mirror  £100.00

10. Demisters

 848129000 750 x 450mm  £83.58

 848128000 500 x 500mm  £67.92

 848126000 450 x 300mm  £52.26

 848130000 300 x 250mm  £41.81

11. Smartlight

 813072000 Smartlight LED light - 500mm  £213.21

 813071000 Smartlight LED light - 280mm  £159.91

12. Delight - for mirrors

 813055001 800mm LED light  £261.56

 813054001 500mm LED light  £167.88

 813053001 280mm LED light  £118.32

 813052001 150mm LED light  £99.63

12. Delight - for mirrored cabinets

 813070000 400mm LED light  £133.90

13. Victoria Basic light

 813049001 256mm Light  £50.50

14. Victoria-N lights

 813050001 250mm light  £46.40

 813051001 90mm light  £32.74

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to Sundry items on page 187

–  BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS AND LIGHTING
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Under-countertop basins
P. 76
1. Diverta

 327114000 Basin 500 x 380mm - 0 taphole  £194.30

2. Foro

 327884000 Basin 410mm ø - 0 taphole  £110.35

3. Neo Selene

 322307000 Basin 510 x 395mm - 0 taphole  £127.57

4. Grand Berna

 327899000 Basin 620 x 390mm - 0 taphole  £174.40

5. Berna

 327871001 Basin 560 x 420mm - 0 taphole  £127.57

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to Sundry items on page 187

Semi-recessed basins
P. 76
1. Senso Square

 32751S000 Basin 560 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £182.18

2. Diverta

 32711S000 Basin 500 x 450mm - 1 taphole  £205.28

3. Debba

 32799S000 Basin 520 x 400mm - 1 taphole  £175.10

4. Laura

 32739E000 Basin 510 x 400mm - 1 taphole  £158.34

 32739F000 Basin 510 x 400mm - 2 tapholes  £158.34

5. The Gap

 32747S000 Basin 560 x 400mm - 1 taphole  £145.61

 32747N000 Basin 560 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £145.61

6. Senso

 327516000 Basin 560 x 460mm - 1 taphole  £182.18

7. Meridian-N

 32724S000 Basin 550 x 420mm - 1 taphole  £243.78

8. Dama-N

 32778S000 Basin 520 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £179.88

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to Sundry items on page 187

On-countertop basins
P. 77
1. Com

 327224000 Basin 600 x 450mm - 0 taphole  £456.78

2. Bol

 327876000 Basin 420mm ø - 0 taphole  £236.49

3. Fontana

 327877000 Basin 600 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £240.80

4. Fuego

 32722E000 Basin 490 x 390mm - 0 taphole  £182.72

5. Terra

 32722D000 Basin 390mm ø - 0 taphole  £177.18

 32722T000 Basin 390mm ø - 1 taphole  £177.18

6. Sofia

 327720000 Basin 465 x 415mm - 0 taphole  £260.01

7. Diverta

 327110000 Basin 750 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £272.87

 32711G000 Basin 600 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £234.01

 327111000 Basin 470 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £199.83

8. Urban Barcelona

 32765S00U Basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

9. Urban Berlin

 32765G00U Basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

10. Urban New York

 32765U00U Basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

11. Urban Shanghai

 32765H00U Basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

12. Urban Rio De Janeiro

 32765R00U Basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

13. Urban London

 32765L00U Basin 400 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £309.03

14. Urbi 1

 327225000 Basin 450 x 382mm - 0 taphole  £232.54

15. Urbi 2

 327226000 Basin 660 x 380mm - 0 taphole  £411.11

16. Urbi 3

 327228000 Basin 580 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £348.94

17. Urbi 4

 32722C000 Basin 600 x 450mm - 0 taphole  £360.53

18. Urbi 5

 327229000 Basin 650 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £372.13

19. Urbi 6

 32722B000 Basin 640 x 430mm - 0 taphole  £364.05

20. Urbi 7

 327227000 Basin 600 x 400 - 0 taphole  £294.84

21. Urbi 8

 32722A000 Basin 550 x 400mm - 0 taphole  £316.99

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to Sundry items on page 187

In-countertop basins
P. 77
1. Kalahari

 327894000 Basin 590 x 500mm - 1 taphole  £220.49

2. Diverta

 327116000 Basin 550 x 425mm - 1 taphole  £194.62

 327114000 Basin 500 x 380mm - 0 taphole  £194.30

3. Coral-N

 327898000 Basin 560 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £212.12

4. Java

 327863000 Basin 560 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £127.57

 327864000 Basin 560 x 475mm - 2 tapholes  £127.57

5. Rodeo

 327866000 Basin 520 x 410mm - 1 taphole  £127.57

6. Foro

 327872000 Basin 400mm ø - 0 taphole  £116.09

 327880000 Basin 360mm ø - 0 taphole  £110.35

7. Neo Selene

 322307000 Basin 510 x 395mm - 0 taphole  £127.57

8. Senso

 327515000 Basin 580 x 485mm - 1 taphole  £196.36

–  BASINS, FURNITURE, MIRRORS AND LIGHTING
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9. Happening

 327565000 Basin 520 x 445mm - 0 taphole  £234.78

10. Meridian-N

 32724E000 Basin 600 x 340mm - 1 taphole  £200.16

11. New Classical

 327495000 Basin 580 x 475mm - 1 taphole  £312.44

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to sundry items on page 187

Wall-hung basins
P. 78
1. Mohave

 327879000 Basin 1100 x 430mm - 0 taphole  £428.54

 32787900H Basin 1100 x 430mm - 1 taphole  £428.54

 Optional:

 840524001 Side towel rail for 1100mm basin  £67.35

 Please note due to the taphole positioning it is not possible to install these basins with a basin mixer featuring a pop-up waste

2. Mohave

 327889000 Basin 750 x 430mm - 0 taphole  £369.07

 32788900H Basin 750 x 430mm - 1 taphole  £369.07

 Optional:

 840597001 Side towel rail for 750mm basin  £62.34

 Please note due to the taphole positioning it is not possible to install these basins with a basin mixer featuring a pop-up waste

3. Forum

 32788A000 Basin 800 x 550mm - 0 taphole  £396.71

 Optional:

 840550000 Stainless steel paper bin  £226.67

4. Fontana

 327877000 Basin 600 x 480mm - 1 taphole  £240.80

5. Diverta

 327110000 Basin 750 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £272.87

6. Diverta

 327111000 Basin 470 x 440mm - 1 taphole  £199.83

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to sundry items on page 187

Cloakroom basins
P. 78
1. Angular

 327202000 Corner basin 450 x 470mm - 1 taphole  £94.58

 Optional:

 1301U0001 Pedestal  £41.09

2. Ibis

 320841001 Cloakroom basin 440 x 310mm - 0 taphole  £64.52

 328842000 Cloakroom basin 440 x 310mm - 2 tapholes  £64.52

3. Madrid

 475110000 Corner basin 303 x 303mm - 1 taphole  £90.99

 475111000 Corner basin 303 x 303mm - 2 tapholes  £96.23

 Optional:

 331300004 Pedestal  £44.22

4. Amaya

 475120000 Cloakroom basin 450 x 282mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £89.52

 475121000 Cloakroom basin 450 x 282mm - 2 tapholes  £89.52

 Optional:

 331300004 Pedestal  £44.22

 Please note basins with right-hand tapholes are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

5. Reyna

 475130000 Cloakroom basin 400 x 265mm - 1 right-hand taphole  £61.23

 475131000 Cloakroom basin 400 x 265mm - 2 tapholes  £61.23

 Optional:

 331300004 Pedestal  £44.22

 Please note basins with right-hand tapholes are not compatible with basin mixers featuring the cold start function

 Please note for bottle trap and waste options, please refer to sundry items on page 187 

BRASSWARE

Atlas
P. 81
1. 5A3090C0R Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £145.00

2. 5A3290C0R Basin mixer with smooth body  £124.00

3. 5A3990C0R Medium height basin mixer with smooth body  £155.00

4. 5A3D90C0R Medium Plus height basin mixer with smooth body  £165.00

5. 5A3790C0R Extended height basin mixer with smooth body  £190.00

6. 5A0190C00 Wall-mounted bath shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £194.00

7. 5A2090C00 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £170.00

 Optional:

7. 5B4961TP0 Optional shelf for wall mounted shower mixer  £10.00

8. 5A0B90C00 Built in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £155.00

 Required for installation:

8. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

9. 5A2B90C00 Built in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £136.00

 Required for installation:

9. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

10. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

11. 5A6090C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £160.00

11. 5A6190C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £128.00

Lanta
P. 82
1. 5A3011C0R Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £210.00

2. 5A3B11C0R Basin mixer with smooth body  £200.00

3. 5A3C11C0R Medium height basin mixer with smooth body  £285.00

4. 5A3411C0R Extended height basin mixer with smooth body  £300.00

5. 5A0111C00 Wall-mounted bath shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £260.00

6. 5A2011C00 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £225.00

7. 5A0B11C00 Built in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £225.00

 Required for installation:

7. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

8. 5A2B11C00 Built in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £200.00

 Required for installation:

8. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

9. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

10. 5A6011C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £285.00

10. 5A6111C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £225.00

–  BASINS / BRASSWARE

Basin mixers with the Cold Start System may not be compatible with basins that have RH tapholes
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Thesis
P. 83
1. 5A3050C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £282.24

1. 5A3150C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £257.88

2. 5A3450C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £401.13

3. 5A4450C00 Dual control deck-mounted 3-hole basin mixer with pop up waste  £504.70

4. 5A4550C00 Built-in dual control basin mixer   £349.17

5. 5A4750C00 Built-in single lever basin mixer  £293.68

6. 5A0150C00 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £401.13

7. 5A2050C00 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £329.51

8. 5A0B50C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £243.56

 Required for installation:

8. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

9. 5A2B50C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £179.09

 Required for installation:

9. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

10. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

11. 5A6050C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £277.92

11. 5A6150C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £242.12

L90
P. 84
1. 5A3001C00 Basin mixer with pop up waste  £251.82

2. 5A3201C00 Basin mixer with smooth body   £239.99

3. 5A3401C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £335.75

4. 5A4001C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste, lateral handle  £332.18

5. 5A3801C00 Deck-mounted basin mixer with pop-up waste  £389.73

6. 5A4701C00 Built-in basin mixer  £371.74

7. 5A0101C00 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £371.73

8. 5A2001C00 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £287.79

9. 5A0B01C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £287.79

 Required for installation:

9. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

10. 5A2B01C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £245.83

 Required for installation:

10. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

11. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

12. 5A2701C00 Floor-standing bath-shower mixer with handset  £850.00

13. 5A6001C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £248.22

14. 5A6301C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste, lateral handle  £347.75

15. 5A5301C00 Electronic basin mixer with external temperature control - battery powered  £515.62

15. 5A5501C00 Electronic basin mixer with external temperature control - mains powered  £575.58

15. 5A5601C00 Electronic basin mixer - battery powered  £485.00

15. 5A5701C00 Electronic basin mixer - mains powered  £515.00

 Required for installation:

15. 001224567 Thermostatic mixing valve  £81.11

 To achieve a preset water temperature, a thermostatic mixing valve is required to mix the hot and cold water supplies

Singles Open
P. 85
1. 5A3010C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £494.40

2. 5A3410C00 Extended basin mixer with pop-up waste  £607.70

Singles-Pro
P. 85
1. 5A3036C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £290.68

2. 5A7536C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £359.90

3. 5A3819C00 Extended height basin mixer with joystick control and pop-up waste  £298.58

Evol
P. 86
1. 5A3049C00 Basin mixer with pop up waste, joystick operated  £475.13

2. 5A3449C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste, joystick operated  £616.78

3. 5A4749C00 Built-in basin mixer  £552.40

Urban
P. 86
1. 5A3004C00 Basin mixer with pop up waste  £309.03

2. 5A3404C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £500.88

Loft
P. 87
1. 5A3043C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £226.17

2. 5A4443C00 Deck-mounted basin mixer with pop-up waste  £304.03

3. 5A4743C00 Built-in basin mixer  £225.97

4. 5A4643C00 Built-in basin mixer for basin with upstand (190mm spout)  £312.31

5. 5A4543C00 Built-in basin mixer for basin with upstand (155mm spout)  £305.15

6. 5A0143C00 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £324.56

7. 5A2043C00 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £308.15

8. 5A0943C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset  £396.86

9. 5A2743C00 Floor standing bath-shower mixer with handset  £772.37

10. 5A6043C00 Bidet mixer with pop up waste  £226.17

11. 5A4243C00 Electronic basin mixer - battery powered  £300.00

11. 5A4343C00 Electronic basin mixer - mains powered  £330.00

 Required for installation:

11. 001224567 Thermostatic mixing valve  £81.11

 To achieve a preset water temperature, a thermostatic mixing valve is required to mix the hot and cold water supplies

12. 5A3143C00 Electronic extended height basin mixer - battery powered  £320.00

12. 5A3943C00 Electronic extended height basin mixer - mains powered  £350.00

 Required for installation:

12. 001224567 Thermostatic mixing valve  £81.11

 To achieve a preset water temperature, a thermostatic mixing valve is required to mix the hot and cold water supplies

13. 5A5643C00 Electronic wall-mounted basin mixer - battery powered  £335.00

13. 5A5743C00 Electronic wall-mounted basin mixer - mains powered  £365.00

 Required for installation:

13. 001224567 Thermostatic mixing valve  £81.11

 To achieve a preset water temperature, a thermostatic mixing valve is required to mix the hot and cold water supplies

14. 5A8443C00 Kitchen mixer   £318.36

–  BRASSWARE

Basin Mixers with the Cold Start System may not be compatible with basins that have RH Tapholes
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Loft Elite
P. 88
1. 5A3051C00 Basin mixer with pop up waste  £261.57

2. 5A4451C00 Deck-mounted basin mixer with pop up waste  £382.09

3. 5A4751C00 Wall-mounted basin mixer  £282.11

4. 5A0951C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset  £472.46

5. 5A6051C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £261.57

6. 5A8451C00 Kitchen mixer   £370.10

Moai
P. 89
1. 5A3046C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £223.92

2. 5A3446C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £284.85

3. 5A4746C00 Built-in basin mixer with single lever  £287.60

4. 5A4446C00 Deck-mounted basin mixer with pop-up waste  £386.81

5. 5A4546C00 Built-in basin mixer (154mm spout)  £348.13

6. 5A4646C00 Built-in basin mixer (179mm spout)  £355.85

7. 5A0146C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £265.68

8. 5A2046C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £230.07

9. 5A0646C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £260.90

10. 5A6046C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £230.07

11. 5A8146C00 Kitchen mixer  £269.92

M2-N
P. 90
1. 5A3068C00 Basin mixer with pop up waste  £227.32

1. 5A3168C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £208.60

2. 5A0168C00 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £225.97

3. 5A2068C00 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £212.47

4. 5A0B68C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £257.52

 Required for installation:

4. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

5. 5A2B68C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £218.90

 Required for installation:

5. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

6. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

7. 5A6068C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £236.93

7. 5A6168C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £220.19

8. 5A5302C00 Electronic basin mixer with external temperature control - battery powered  £514.50

8. 5A5502C00 Electronic basin mixer with external temperature control - mains powered  £562.16

8. 5A5602C00 Electronic basin mixer - battery powered  £490.00

8. 5A5702C00 Electronic basin mixer - mains powered  £560.00

 Required for installation:

8. 001224567 Thermostatic mixing valve  £81.11

 To achieve a preset water temperature, a thermostatic mixing valve is required to mix the hot and cold water supplies

Logica-N
P. 91
1. 5A3027C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £191.71

1. 5A3127C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £173.83

2. 5A0127C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £221.84

3. 5A2027C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £189.01

4. 5A0B27C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £236.92

 Required for installation:

4. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

5. 5A2B27C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £149.29

 Required for installation:

5. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

6. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

7. 5A6027C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £215.00

7. 5A6127C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £197.02

Esmai
P. 92
1. 5A3031C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £171.91

1. 5A3131C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £154.73

2. 5A3431C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £343.84

3. 5A1931C00 Deck-mounted bath filler  £261.60

4. 5A1831C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £276.00

5. 5A0131C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £237.82

6. 5A2031C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £206.31

7. 5A0B31C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £214.88

 Required for installation:

7. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

8. 5A2B31C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £144.68

 Required for installation:

8. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

9. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

10. 5A6031C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £171.91

10. 5A6131C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £154.73

Targa
P. 93
1. 5A3060C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £137.05

1. 5A3160C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £122.72

2. 5A3260C0R Basin mixer with smooth body   £118.57

3. 5A3460C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £208.01

4. 5A1960C00 Deck-mounted bath filler  £235.60

5. 5A1860C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £248.78

6. 5A0160C00 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £185.68

7. 5A2060C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £162.97

8. 5A6060C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £153.40

8. 5A6160C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £122.72

9. 5A8460C00 Kitchen mixer  £173.03

Monodin-N
P. 94
1. 5A3007C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £131.50

2. 5A3207C0R Basin mixer with smooth body   £113.68

3. 5A1907C00 Deck-mounted bath filler  £211.20

4. 5A1807C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handest, hose and bracket  £223.50

5. 5A0107C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £165.72

6. 5A2007C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £131.50

7. 5A0607C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £193.79

8. 5A2207C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £124.58

9. 5A6007C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £182.15

9. 5A6107C00 Bidet mixer    £152.01

–  BRASSWARE

Basin mixers with the Cold Start System may not be compatible with basins that have RH tapholes
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L20
P. 95
1. 5A3I09C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £91.13

2. 5A3209C0R Basin mixer with smooth body   £82.74

3. 5A3B09C00 Medium height basin mixer with smooth body  £108.13

4. 5A3C09C00 Extended height basin mixer with pop-up waste  £212.95

5. 5A3509C00 Built-in basin mixer  £364.11

6. 5A1909C00 Deck-mounted bath filler  £164.80

7. 5A1809C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £177.20

8. 5A0109C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £112.72

9. 5A2009C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £97.14

10. 5A0609C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £139.10

11. 5A2209C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £104.34

12. 5A6A09C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £91.13

12. 5A6B09C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £84.34

13. 5A5609C00 Electronic basin mixer - battery powered  £250.00

13. 5A5709C00 Electronic basin mixer - mains powered  £275.00

 Required for installation:

13. 001224567 Thermostatic mixing valve  £81.11

 To achieve a preset water temperature, a thermostatic mixing valve is required to mix the hot and cold water supplies

14. 5A8409C00 Kitchen mixer  £165.50

Victoria
P. 96
1. 5A3025C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £96.89

1. 5A3125C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £82.16

2. 5A3225C0R Basin mixer with smooth body   £79.38

3. 5A1825C00 Deck-mounted bath filler  £186.71

4. 5A1925C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £173.83

5. 5A0125C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £106.82

6. 5A2025C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £77.39

7. 5A0625C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £166.11

8. 5A2225C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £103.81

9. 5A6025C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £132.83

9. 5A6125C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £87.65

10. 5A8425C00 Kitchen mixer   £173.03

Vectra
P. 97
1. 5A3061C00 Basin mixer with pop-up waste  £103.81

1. 5A3161C00 Basin mixer with retractable chain  £89.99

2. 5A1961C00 Deck-mounted bath filler  £230.67

3. 5A1861C00 Deck-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £247.13

4. 5A2061C02 Wall-mounted shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £131.51

5. 5A0161C02 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £146.98

6. 5A0661C00 Built-in bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £159.65

7. 5A2261C00 Built-in bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £142.14

8. 5A6061C00 Bidet mixer with pop-up waste  £131.51

8. 5A6161C00 Bidet mixer with retractable chain  £108.31

Brava-N
P. 98
1. 5A4230C00 Basin pillar tap blue indice (cold)  £39.71

1. 5A4330C00 Basin pillar tap red indice (hot)  £39.71

2. 5A3130C00 Basin mixer with chain connector  £76.69

3. 5A0130C00 Wall-mounted bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £115.04

Danube-N and Danube Cross
P. 99
1. D50010006 Danube-N basin pillar taps (pair)  £47.34

2. D50010012 Danube-N basin mixer body with pop-up waste  £100.73

3. D50010020 Danube-N bath pillar taps (pair)  £52.82

4. D50010013 Danube-N deck-mounted bath filler  £122.66

5. D50010019 Danube-N deck-mounted bath-shower mixer  £152.80

1. D50010030 Danube Cross basin pillar taps (pair)  £51.61

2. D50010032 Danube Cross basin mixer body with pop-up waste  £105.02

3. D50010031 Danube Cross bath pillar taps (pair)  £57.10

4. D50010033 Danube Cross deck-mounted bath filler  £126.94

5. D50010034 Danube Cross deck-mounted bath-shower mixer  £157.09

THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS

Loft-T
P. 100
1. 5A1143C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £494.28

2. 5A1343C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £392.57

3. 5A0643C00 Built-in thermostatic bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £601.66

4. 5A0743C00 Built-in thermostatic bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £586.02

Thesis-T
P. 100
1. 5A1150C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £467.86

2. 5A1350C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £395.87

3. 5A2850C00 Built-in thermostatic bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £595.21

4. 5A2950C00 Built-in thermostatic shower kit (1 outlet)  £470.63

5. 5A2650C00 Deck-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer  £1,170.05

L90-T
P. 101
1. 5A1101C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £643.75

2. 5A1301C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer with handset, hose and bracket  £592.25

3. 5A0C01C00 Built-in thermostatic bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £669.50

 Required for installation:

3. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

4. 5A2C01C00 Built-in thermostatic bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £566.50

 Required for installation:

4. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

5. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

–  BRASSWARE / THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS
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Puzzle-T
P. 102
1. 5A2805C00 Built-in thermostatic mixer with 3 way diverter, handset and integrated fixed bracket  £695.00

2. 5A2778C00 Built-in thermostatic mixer with 3 way diverter  £785.00

3. 5A2878C00 Built-in thermostatic 4 way diverter  £850.00

4. 5A2978C00 Built-in thermostatic 5 way diverter  £875.00

5. 5A9878C00 Wall-mounted shower head with rain shower  £560.00

6. 5A9978C00 Wall-mounted shower head with rain shower and cascade function  £710.00

7. 5B9378C00 Ceiling mounted shower head  £850.00

8. 5B3778C00 Body jet with pivot function  £115.00

Victoria-T
P. 103
1. 5A1118C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer (no kit provided with valve)  £231.60

2. 5A1318C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer (no kit provided with valve)  £190.02

3. 5A2818C00 Built-in thermostatic bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £255.35

4. 5A2918C00 Built-in thermostatic shower mixer (1 outlet)  £207.84

5. 057400C00 Boxed shower kit including wall-mounted shower mixer, hose, handset and riser rail  £203.86

Moai-T
P. 104
1. 5A1146C02 Wall-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer with handshower, hose and bracket  £410.85

2. 5A1346C02 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer with handshower, hose and bracket  £338.24

3. 5A2846C00 Built-in thermostatic bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £507.38

4. 5A2946C00 Built-in thermostatic bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £410.85

T-1000
P. 104
1. 5A1109C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic bath-shower mixer  £314.15

2. 5A1309C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer  £272.95

3. 5A0C09C00 Built-in thermostatic bath-shower mixer (2 outlets)  £396.55

 Required for installation:

3. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

4. 5A2C09C00 Built-in thermostatic bath or shower mixer (1 outlet)  £350.20

 Required for installation:

4. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

5. 525869403 RocaBox concealed shower valve housing unit  £69.00

6. 057520C00 Boxed shower kit including wall-mounted bath-shower mixer, hose, handset and riser rail  £345.96

7. 057510C00 Boxed shower kit including wall-mounted shower mixer, hose, handset and riser rail  £304.76

T-2000
P. 105
1. 5A2A88C00 Wall-mounted thermostatic shower mixer (no kit)  £400.00

HANDSETS

Sensum
P. 106
1. 5B1107C00 Round head 130mm ø - 4 function: spray,rain,pulse,aquair  £28.33

2. 5B9107C00 Round head 130mm ø - 2 function: rain, aquair  £26.78

3. 5B1108C00 Square head 130mm ø - 4 function: spray,rain,pulse,aquair  £28.33

4. 5B9108C00 Square head 130mm ø - 2 function: rain, aquair  £26.78

Stella
P. 106
1. 5B1B03C00 Round head 100mm ø - 3 function: rain, pulse, aquair  £25.38

2. 5B9B03C00 Round head 100mm ø - 1 function: rain  £24.28

3. 5B1103C00 Round head 80mm ø - 3 function: rain, pulse, aquair  £20.60

4. 5B9103C00 Round head 80mm ø - 1 function: rain  £18.54

Plenum
P. 107
1. 5B1110C00 Square head 140mm ø - 3 function: rain, pulse, aquair - square head, chrome  £40.00

2. 5B1110CB0 Square head 140mm ø - 3 function: rain, pulse, aquair - square head, chrome and white  £40.00

3. 5B1111C00 Round head 140mm - 3 function: rain, pulse, aquair - round head, chrome  £40.00

4. 5B1111CB0 Round head 140mm - 3 function: rain, pulse, aquair - round head, chrome and white  £40.00

Loft
P. 107
1. 505319400 1 function: rain  £34.99

L90
P. 107
1. 5B9105BC0 Round head 100mm ø - 1 function: rain  £30.90

Natura
P. 107
1. G0082700R Round head 80mm ø 1 function: rain  £16.55

Handset functions
 Spray A powerful water spray, seperated into tiny water doplets that stimulate the blood vessels and give a revitilising massage

 Rain Fine water droplets are transformed into tiny threads imparting a feeling of lightness and pleasure

 Aquair Water and air are combined to give a soft , foamy sensation for a truly relaxing experience

 Pulse Intermittent fine jets of of parallel flowing water with or without shower valve 

– THERMOSTATIC SHOWERS / HANDSETS
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SHOWER HEADS

RainDream
P. 108
1. 5B2650C00 Circular shower head, 400mm Ø  £257.50

2. 5B2550C00 Circular shower head, 300mm Ø  £171.67

3. 5B2850C00 Square shower head, 400 x 400mm  £291.83

4. 5B2750C00 Square shower head, 300 x 300mm  £214.58

5. 5B2450C00 Square shower head, 250 x 250mm  £150.20

6. 5B0350C00 Wall fixing kit - 500mm  £42.92

6. 5B0250C00 Wall fixing kit - 400mm  £34.33

6. 5B0150C00 Wall fixing kit - 300mm  £25.75

7. 5B0650C00 Ceiling fixing kit - 300mm  £34.33

7. 5B0550C00 Ceiling fixing kit - 200mm  £25.75

7. 5B0450C00 Ceiling fixing kit - 100mm  £17.17

RainSense
P. 109
1. 5B2250C00 Circular shower head, 250mm Ø  £42.92

2. 5B2150C00 Circular shower head, 200mm Ø  £34.33

3. 5B3050C00 Rectangular shower head, 360 x 240mm  £72.95

4. 5B2350C00 Square shower head, 200 x 200mm  £34.33

5. 5B0350C00 Wall fixing kit - 500mm  £42.92

5. 5B0250C00 Wall fixing kit - 400mm  £34.33

5. 5B0150C00 Wall fixing kit - 300mm  £25.75

6. 5B0650C00 Ceiling fixing kit - 300mm  £34.33

6. 5B0550C00 Ceiling fixing kit - 200mm  £25.75

6. 5B0450C00 Ceiling fixing kit - 100mm  £17.17

SHOWER COLUMNS

Evolution
P. 111
1. 2H0416000 Wall-mounted thermostatic hydromassage column with cascade   £937.52

Essential 2.0
P. 111
1. 2H0423000 Wall-mounted thermostatic hydromassage column   £824.46

Danube-T
P. 112
1. D50010004 Thermostatic shower kit with riser rail  £222.06

Even-T
P. 112
1. 5A9780C00 Thermostatic shower column with round head  £654.05

2. 5A2080C00 Thermostatic shower column with rectangular head  £690.10

Deck-T
P. 113
1. 5A9C88C00 Thermostatic shower column with rectangular head  £840.00

2. 5A9788C00 Thermostatic shower column with round head  £800.00

Loft
P. 114
 5A9743C00 Wall-mounted twin lever shower column  £1,012.53

Victoria-T
P. 115
1. 5A9725C00 Single lever shower column (non-thermostatic)  £460.00

2. 5A2718C00 Thermostatic bath-shower column  £684.95

3. 5A2018C00 Thermostatic shower column with adjustable head height and swivelling shower head  £638.60

4. 5A9718C00 Wall-mounted theromstatic shower column with kit  £418.84

SUNDRY ITEMS

Bottle traps
 Bottle traps for basins

 506401614 Standard bottle trap - chrome finish  £38.72

 D50010010 Square bottle trap - chrome finish  £82.35

 506403110 Totem extended bottle trap - chrome finish  £116.08

Wastes
 Wastes for basins and bidets

 033003004 Basic press down waste  £9.71

 D50010005 Standard press down waste  £14.45

 505400000 Luxury press down waste  £53.54

 D50010003 Flip top waste  £16.60

 Wastes for baths

 D50010001 Standard pop-up waste and overflow  £40.18

 506403010 Luxury pop-up waste and overflow  £62.87

 506403400 Luxury plug and chain waste for Eliptico baths  £297.67

 Wastes for shower trays

 506404400 90mm ø waste  £73.41

 506402800 65mm ø waste  £67.38

Bath filling options
 Overflow bath filler and waste

 D50010008 Maxiflow bath filler with waste and overflow  £157.20

Shower accessories
 Rail kits

 D50010002 Standard riser rail (no kit included)  £32.93

 D50010028 Standard rail kit with 5 mode handset, soap dish and standard hose  £62.89

 D50010018 Luxury rail kit with 5 mode handset, soap dish and smooth hose  £87.17

 Flexible hoses

 D50010014 Standard hose 1.5m  £13.48

 D50010011 Standard hose 1.7m  £16.47

 D50010024 Smooth hose 1.5m  £19.86

–  SHOWER HEADS / SHOWER COLUMNS / SUNDRY ITEMS
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 Hose retaining clips

 D50010007 Hose retaining clip for use with riser rails  £4.26

 D50010035 Hose retaining clip for wall-mounting  £18.13

 Handset brackets

 526703910 Curved shower bracket  £11.73

 525021600 Square shower bracket  £16.00

 505715400 Chromed bracket  £16.00

 505715700 Moai bracket (for use with Moai handsets)  £12.00

 Shower hose outlets for built-in shower mixers

 D50010015 1/2” shower hose connector  £19.48

 5B5250C00 1/2” shower hose connector with handset holder  £30.00

 Miscellaneous

 D50010022 Easy fix kit (for use with wall-mounted shower mixers)  £28.69

 D50010009 Pillars (allows wall-mounted shower mixers to be deck-mounted onto baths)  £49.72

ACRYLIC BATHS

Georgia
P. 117
 Freestanding bath

1. 248159001 Freestanding bath 1850 x 1000mm - 0 taphole (legs, waste and panel included)  £2,347.07

 Optional:

1. 247518000 Headrest (white finish)  £93.16

Virginia
P. 117
 Freestanding bath

2. 248313000 Freestanding bath with integrated panel 1700 x 800mm - 0 taphole (legs and waste included)  £1,655.05

BeCool
P. 117
 Double-ended baths

3. 247989001 Bath 1900 x 1100mm with grip and headrests - 0 taphole  £1,352.00

 Optional:

3. 259816000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1900mm  £482.65

3. 259827000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1900 x 900mm  £668.71

3. 248013001 Bath 1800 x 900mm with grip and headrests - 0 taphole  £1,158.86

 Optional:

3. 259818000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1800mm  £400.41

3. 259828000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1800 x 900mm  £667.13

3. 045181000 Reinforced front panel 1800mm  £143.08

3. 045081000 Reinforced end panel 800mm  £93.30

 Single-ended baths

4. 248014001 Bath 1900 x 900mm with grip and headrest  £804.77

 Optional:

4. 259816000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1900mm  £482.65

4. 259827000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1900 x 900mm  £668.71

4. 248015001 Bath 1800 x 800mm with grip and headrest  £675.99

 Optional:

4. 259818000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1800mm  £400.41

4. 259829000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1800 x 800mm  £632.95

4. 045181000 Reinforced front panel 1800mm  £143.08

4. 045081000 Reinforced end panel 800mm  £93.30

4. 248016001 Bath 1700 x 800mm with grip and headrest  £643.80

 Optional:

4. 259819000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1700mm  £343.23

4. 259830000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1700 x 800mm  £544.29

4. 045171000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

4. 045081000 Reinforced end panel 800mm  £93.30

4. 248340001 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grip and headrest  £587.10

4. 248342001 Bath 1700 x 700mm with hydromassage system, grip and headrest  £3,950.00

 Optional

4. 259819000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1700mm  £343.23

4. 259833000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1700 x 700mm  £513.19

4. 045171000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

4. 045071000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

New Classical
P. 117
 Double-ended bath

5. 247552001 Bath 1800 x 1000mm - 0 taphole  £1,178.17

 Optional:

5. 291066000 Headrest (white finish)  £109.47

5. 259818000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1800mm  £400.41

5. 045181000 Reinforced front panel 1800mm  £143.08

Vythos
P. 117
 Double-ended baths

6. 247592000 Bath 1800 x 900mm - 0 taphole  £864.23

 Optional:

6. 259828000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1800x900mm  £667.13

6. 259818000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1800mm  £400.41

6. 045181000 Reinforced front panel 1800mm  £143.08

6. 291066000 Headrest (white finish)  £109.47

6. 247701000 Bath 1700 x 800mm - 0 taphole  £527.93

6. 247W01000 Bath 1700 x 800mm with hydromassage system - 0 taphole  £1,957.66

 Optional:

6. 259830000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1700 x 800mm  £544.29

6. 259819000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1700mm  £343.23

6. 045171000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

6. 045081000 Reinforced end panel 800mm  £93.30

6. 291066000 Headrest (white finish)  £109.47

 Single-ended baths

7. 247861000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £385.00

7. 247W44000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with hydromassage system - 0 taphole  £1,694.40

 Optional:

7. 259833000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1700 x 700mm  £513.19

7. 259819000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1700mm  £343.23

7. 045171000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

7. 045071000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

7. 291066000 Headrest (white finish)  £109.47

7. 247942000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £385.00

 Optional:

7. 259820000 Luxury reinforced front panel 1600mm  £312.02

7. 259834000 Luxury reinforced ‘L’ shaped panel 1600 x 700mm  £497.63

7. 291066000 Headrest (white finish)  £109.47

–  SUNDRY ITEMS / ACRYLIC BATHS
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Davina
P. 118
 Corner baths

1. 023155000 Corner bath 1550 x 950mm left-hand installation - 2 tapholes  £611.96

1. 023156000 Corner bath 1550 x 950mm right-hand installation - 2 tapholes  £611.96

 Optional:

1. 023157000 Front panel, reversible for use with left-hand or right-hand installation  £113.51

Giralda Shower
P. 118
 Single-ended baths

2. 1235L2000 Shower bath 1700 x 700/800 left-hand installation - 0 taphole  £456.63

2. 1235R2000 Shower bath 1700 x 700/800 right-hand installation - 0 taphole  £456.63

 Optional:

2. 125178000 Front panel 1700mm  £142.23

2. 125179000 End panel 700mm  £98.37

2. MS1100012 Shower screen 1400 x 750mm  £254.51

Sitges
P. 118
 Double-ended baths

3. 023200000 Bath 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £354.10

3. 023W00001 Bath with hydromassage system 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £1,759.99

 Optional:

3. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

3. 025075000 Superthick front panel 750mm  £51.61

Almeria
P. 118
 Single-ended baths

4. 024733000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grips - 2 tapholes  £339.13

4. 024732000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £318.36

4. 024734000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £339.13

 Optional:

4. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

4. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

4. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

4. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £51.61

Giralda
P. 118
 Single-ended baths

5. 123502000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with chrome grips - 0 taphole  £321.91

5. 123501000 Bath 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £321.91

 Optional:

5. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

5. 045075000 Reinforced end panel 750mm  £87.10

5. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

5. 025075000 Superthick end panel 750mm  £51.61

5. 123503000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £321.91

 Optional:

5. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

5. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

5. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

5. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £51.61

The Gap
P. 118
 Double-ended baths

6. 024719000 Bath 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £324.55

 Optional:

6. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

6. 045075000 Reinforced end panel 750mm  £87.10

6. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £

6. 025075000 Superthick end panel 750mm  £

6. 024722000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £240.15

 Optional:

6. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

6. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

6. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £

6. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £

 Single-ended baths

7. 024718000 Bath 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £324.55

 Optional:

7. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

7. 045075000 Reinforced end panel 750mm  £87.10

7. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £

7. 025075000 Superthick end panel 750mm  £

7. 024717000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £324.55

 Optional:

7. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

7. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

7. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm

7. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm

7. 024716000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £240.15

 Optional:

7. 045160000 Reinforced front panel 1600mm  £124.41

7. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

7. 025160000 Superthick front panel 1600mm  £

7. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £

Easy
P. 118/119
 Double-ended baths

8. 248337000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £335.00

 Optional:

8. 045171000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

8. 045071000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

 Single-ended baths

1. 248334000 Bath 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £296.92

 Optional:

1. 045171000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

1. 045075100 Reinforced end panel 750mm  £87.10

1. 248336000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £267.23

 Optional:

–  ACRYLIC BATHS / STEEL BATHS
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1. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

1. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

1. 248338000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £237.53

Malaga
P. 119
 Single-ended baths

2. 248286001 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grips - 2 tapholes  £247.20

2. 248404001 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grips - 0 taphole  £247.20

2. 248288000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £236.90

2. 248294000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £236.90

 Optional:

2. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

2. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £51.61

 ECO Single-ended baths

3. 248287001 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grips and lowered overflow - 2 tapholes  £257.50

3. 248295000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with lowered overflow - 2 tapholes  £242.05

3. 248296000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with lowered overflow - 0 tapholes  £242.05

 Optional:

3. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

3. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £51.61

Sureste
P. 119
 Single-ended baths

4. 024735000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grips - 2 tapholes  £225.33

4. 247565000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with grips - 0 taphole  £225.33

4. 024W35000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with hydromassage system and grips - 0 taphole  £1,511.73

 Optional:

4. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

4. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

4. 025170000 Superthick front panel 1700mm  £65.91

4. 025070000 Superthick end panel 700mm  £51.61

Genova
P. 119
 Single-ended baths

5. 024749000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £212.47

 Optional:

5. 045170000 Reinforced front panel 1700mm  £130.62

5. 045070000 Reinforced end panel 700mm  £87.10

STEEL BATHS - SUPER HEAVY GAUGE

Art Plus
P. 121
 Freestanding baths

1. 22255F007 Freestanding bath 1800 x 800mm with white exterior and anti-slip - 0 taphole  £2,300.00

1. 22255F002 Freestanding bath 1800 x 800mm with black exterior and anti-slip - 0 taphole  £2,300.00

1. 22256F007 Freestanding bath 1800 x 800mm with white exterior - 0 taphole  £2,150.00

1. 22256F002 Freestanding bath 1800 x 800mm with black exterior - 0 taphole  £2,150.00

Lun Plus
P. 121
 Double-ended baths

2. 2212E0000 Bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £717.80

2. 2212G0000 Bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip and gripholes - 0 taphole  £719.70

2. 2213E0000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £660.42

2. 2213G0000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip and gripholes - 0 taphole  £662.33

2. 291030000 Legset   £49.00

2. 248213001 Waste and overflow  £54.37

 Please note legset and waste are sold separately, these are both required for installation

 Optional:

2. 291105000 Grips  £43.99

2. 24F075000 Headrest (black finish)  £70.88

Carla Plus
P. 121
 Single-ended baths

3. 237733000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £381.78

3. 237743000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £374.27

3. 237333000 Bath 1600 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £381.78

3. 237343000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £374.27

3. 031003014 Grips (pair)  £18.92

3. 291021000 Legset  £11.29

 Please note grips and legsets are sold separately, these are both required for installation

Contesa Body Plus
P. 121
 Single-ended baths

4. 237955000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £426.67

4. 237965000 Bath 1700 x 750mm - 0 taphole  £395.24

4. 291021000 Legset  £11.29

 Please note a legset is required for installation, sold separately

Contesa Plus
P. 121
 Single-ended baths

5. 237753000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £374.27

5. 237760000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £374.27

5. 237765000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £367.45

5. 237353000 Bath 1600 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £374.27

5. 237363000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £367.45

5. 237360000 Bath 1600 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £374.27

5. 237365000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £367.45

5. 291021000 Legset  £11.29

 Please note a legset is required for installation, sold separately
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Swing Plus
P. 121
 Single-ended baths

6. 2366G3000 Bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £432.64

6. 2367G3000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £281.81

6. 526804110 Grips  £97.83

6. 291030000 Legset  £49.00

 Please note a legset is required for installation, sold separately

STEEL BATHS - HEAVY GAUGE

Duo Oval Plus Freestanding
P. 122
 Freestanding baths

1. 222575000 Freestanding bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £2,163.00

1. 222585000 Freestanding bath 1800 x 800mm - 0 taphole  £2,111.50

Duo Oval Plus
P. 122
 Double-ended baths

2. 222555000 Bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £1,083.50

2. 222565000 Bath 1800 x 800mm - 0 taphole  £1,059.23

2. 291021000 Legset  £11.29

2. 248213001 Waste and overflow  £54.37

 Please note legset and waste are sold separately, these are both required for installation 

 Please note bath should be installed into a built-in recess only

Duo Plus
P. 122
 Double-ended baths

3. 221670000 Bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £519.08

3. 221660000 Bath 1800 x 800mm - 0 taphole  £505.24

3. 291021000 Legset  £11.29

3. 248213001 Waste and overflow  £54.37

 Please note legset and waste are sold separately, these are both required for installation

STEEL BATHS - STANDARD GAUGE

Swing
P. 123
 Single-ended baths

1. 2200G0000 Bath 1800 x 800mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £291.95

1. 2201G0000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £261.99

1. 291030000 Bar legset  £49.00

1. 526804110 Grips  £97.83

 Please note grips and legsets are sold separately, these are both required for installation

Princess-N
P. 123
 Single-ended baths

2. 2202G3000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £244.35

2. 2202G0000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £244.35

2. 2209G0000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £232.06

2. 033575000 Cradle legset  £41.11

2. 291021000 Bar legset  £11.29

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

2. 526804310 Grips  £49.00

 Please note grips are required for installation, sold separately

Carla
P. 123
 Single-ended baths

3. 2374L3000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £140.60

3. 2374M3000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £131.66

3. 2374L2000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £140.60

3. 2374M2000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £131.66

3. 2375L3000 Bath 1600 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £140.60

3. 2375M3000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £131.66

3. 2376L3000 Bath 1500 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £140.60

3. 2376M3000 Bath 1500 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £131.66

3. 033570000 Cradle legset  £34.68

3. 291021000 Bar legset  £11.29

3. 291028000 Bolt on legset  £12.61

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

3. 031003014 Grips  £18.92

 Please note grips are required for installation, sold separately

Carla ECO
P. 123
 Single-ended baths

4. 2215L3000 ECO bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £186.87

4. 2215L2000 ECO bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £186.87

4. 291021000 Bar legset  £11.29

4. 291028000 Bolt on legset  £12.61

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

4. 031003014 Grips  £18.92

 Please note grips are required for installation, sold separately

 Optional:

4. 015170000 Front panel for ECO bath 1700mm  £106.24

4. 015070000 End panel for ECO bath 700mm  £70.82

Contesa
P. 123
 Single-ended baths

5. 2370J3000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £135.69

5. 2370K3000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £126.09

5. 2358J0000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 tapholes  £135.69

5. 2358K0000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 tapholes  £126.09

5. 2371J3000 Bath 1600 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £135.69

–  STEEL BATHS
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5. 2371K3000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £126.09

5. 2359J0000 Bath 1600 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 tapholes  £135.69

5. 2359K0000 Bath 1600 x 700mm - 0 tapholes  £126.09

5. 2372J3000 Bath 1500 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £135.69

5. 2372K3000 Bath 1500 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £126.09

5. 2360J0000 Bath 1500 x 700mm with anti-slip - 0 taphole  £135.69

5. 2360K0000 Bath 1500 x 700mm - 0 tapholes  £126.09

5. 033570000 Cradle legset  £34.68

5. 291021000 Bar legset  £11.29

5. 291028000 Bolt on legset  £12.61

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

Contesa ECO
P. 123
 Single-ended baths

6. 2215K3000 ECO bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £166.11

6. 221572000 ECO bath 1700 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £166.11

6. 291021000 Bar legset  £11.29

6. 291028000 Bolt on legset  £12.61

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

 Optional:

6. 015170000 Front panel for ECO bath 1700mm  £106.24

6. 015070000 End panel for ECO bath 700mm  £70.82

Contesa Hip
P. 123
7. 213100001 Bath 1000 x 700mm - 0 taphole  £250.00

CAST IRON BATHS

Eliptico
P. 124
 Freestanding baths

1. 233650007 Bath 1700 x 850mm white exterior - 0 taphole  £1,591.81

1. 233650000 Bath 1700 x 850mm grey exterior - 0 taphole  £1,515.63

1. 233650002 Bath 1700 x 850mm black finish - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

1. 233650003 Bath 1700 x 850mm bordeaux (red) finish - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

1. 233650004 Bath 1700 x 850mm navy blue - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

1. 233650008 Bath 1700 x 850mm aged copper - 0 taphole  £2,217.75

1. 291070000 Legset - L shaped cherry wood legs  £1,416.49

1. 291093000 Legset - red legset and chrome towel rail  £912.83

1. 291069001 Legset - Lion feet  £750.00

1. 291094000 Legset - Eagle feet  £415.27

1. 291041001 Legset - Ash/chrome   £363.64

 Please note choose only one legset from above for installation

 Optional:

 5A2743C00 Loft floor-mounted column bath-shower mixer  £772.37

 5A2701C00 L90 floor-mounted column bath filler  £850.00

 506403400 Exposed waste and overflow fitting - floor exit

Haiti
P. 124
2. 232753001 Bath 1700 x 800mm with anti-slip and grips - 2 tapholes  £687.93

 Optional:

2. 291051000 Headrest  £88.88

Mali
P. 124
3. 232070000 Bath 1700 x 750mm with anti-slip and gripholes - 2 tapholes  £601.95

3. 526803010 Grips  £88.88

 Please note grips are required for installation, sold separately

 Optional:

3. 291053000 Headrest  £99.62

Martina
P. 124
4. 231260000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip and gripholes - 2 tapholes  £528.68

4. 023001014 Grips  £32.39

 Please note grips are required for installation, sold separately

Continental
P. 124
5. 231160000 Bath 1700 x 700mm with anti-slip - 2 tapholes  £576.84

5. 231180000 Bath 1700 x 700mm - 2 tapholes  £548.91

STEEL SHOWER TRAYS

In-Floor
P.125
1. 2B4069..7 Shower tray 1400 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £844.60

1 2B3969..7 Shower tray 1400 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £844.60

1 2B3869..7 Shower tray 1200 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £772.50

1 2B3769..7 Shower tray 1000 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £700.40

1 2B3669..7 Shower tray 1000 x 1000mm with 90mm ø drain  £700.40

1 2B3569..7 Shower tray 900 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £638.60

 Substitute .. in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 00 White, 87 Matt black, 91 Edelweiss

RESIN SHOWER TRAYS

Terran
P.125
 Shower trays without frame

1. P10157838401… Shower tray 1400 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £940.00

1. P10157832001… Shower tray 1400 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £700.00

1. P1015782BC01… Shower tray 1400 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £630.00

1. P1014B038401… Shower tray 1200 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £720.00

1. P1014B032001… Shower tray 1200 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £630.00

1. P1014B02BC01… Shower tray 1200 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £570.00

1. P1013E838401… Shower tray 1000 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £560.00

1. P1013E832001… Shower tray 1000 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £540.00

– STEEL BATHS / CAST IRON BATHS / STEEL SHOWER TRAYS / RESIN SHOWER TRAYS
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1. P1013E82BC01… Shower tray 1000 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £510.00

1. P10338438401… Shower tray 900 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £540.00

1. P10332032001… Shower tray 800 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £510.00

 Shower trays with frame

1. P10257838441… Shower tray 1400 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £1,270.00

1. P10257832041… Shower tray 1400 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £950.00

1. P1025782BC41… Shower tray 1400 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £850.00

1. P1024B038441… Shower tray 1200 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £960.00

1. P1024B032041… Shower tray 1200 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £850.00

1. P1024B02BC41… Shower tray 1200 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £760.00

1. P1023E838441… Shower tray 1000 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £750.00

1. P1023E832041… Shower tray 1000 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £710.00

1. P1023E82BC41… Shower tray 1000 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £680.00

1. P10438438441… Shower tray 900 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £720.00

1. P10432032041… Shower tray 800 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £680.00

 Substitute ... in the reference code with the chosen finish code: 

 100 White, 200 Slate, 300 Cement, 400 Black, 500 Cream, 090 Off-white

Easy
P.126
1. 276088000 Shower tray 1000 x 700mm with 90mm ø drain  £240.60

1. 276081000 Shower tray 900 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £211.43

1. 276087000 Shower tray 900 x 750mm with 90mm ø drain  £208.98

1. 276080000 Shower tray 800 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £195.54

1. 276079000 Shower tray 750 x 750mm with 90mm ø drain  £182.10

 Optional:

1. 290670000 Adjustable feet  £49.04

2. 276085000 Corner shower tray 900 x 900mm with 90mm ø drain  £220.47

2. 276084000 Corner shower tray 800 x 800mm with 90mm ø drain  £201.65

2. 276083000 Corner shower tray 750 x 750mm with 90mm ø drain  £189.43

VITREOUS CHINA SHOWER TRAYS

Easy
P.126
3. 374790000 Shower tray 900 x 900mm  £206.54

3. 374791000 Shower tray 900 x 750mm  £205.53

3. 374793000 Shower tray 800 x 800mm  £187.23

3. 374796000 Shower tray 700 x 700mm  £171.28

3. P0005900R 65mm ø drain  £67.38

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

4. 374792000 Corner shower tray 900 x 900mm  £211.48

4. 374794000 Corner shower tray 800 x 800mm  £178.73

4. 374795000 Corner shower tray 750 x 750mm  £145.23

4. P0005900R 65mm ø drain  £67.38

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

Malta Walk-in
P.126
5. 373524000 Shower tray 1400 x 700mm with platform   £404.21

5. 373521000 Shower tray 1400 x 700mm without platform  £374.27

5. 506401900 90mm ø drain  £73.41

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

Happening
P.126
6. 373565000 Shower tray 1000 x 800mm  £372.63

6. 506401900 90mm ø drain  £73.41

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

 OPTIONAL:

6. 291068000 Teak wood platform for shower tray  £386.98

Malta Superslim
P.126
7. 373516000 Shower tray 1200 x 800mm  £299.57

7. 373505000 Shower tray 1200 x 750mm  £288.21

7. 373513000 Shower tray 1200 x 700mm  £272.95

7. 373517000 Shower tray 1000 x 800mm  £268.79

7. 373506000 Shower tray 1000 x 750mm  £249.37

7. 373512000 Shower tray 1000 x 700mm  £235.87

7. 373519000 Shower tray 900 x 700mm  £231.44

7. 506401900 90mm ø drain  £73.41

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

Malta Angular
P.126
8. 373523000 Shower tray 1100 x 1100mm  £325.00

8. 373511000 Shower tray 1000 x 1000mm  £309.54

8. 373507000 Shower tray 900 x 900mm  £296.29

8. 506401900 90mm ø drain  £73.41

 Please note a drain is required upon installation, sold separately

DRAIN SOLUTIONS

In-drain
P. 127
1. 276091000 In-Drain Channel 950 x 50mm  £340.00

1. 276153000 In-Drain Channel 850 x 50mm  £320.00

1. 276090000 In-Drain Channel 750 x 50mm  £305.00

1. 276089000 In-Drain Channel 650 x 50mm  £290.00

 Please note a cover plate is required for installation, choose from two designs, Plate X1 or Plate X2 

2. 276095000 Plate X1 950 x 50mm  £52.00

2. 276155000 Plate X1 850 x 50mm  £50.00

2. 276094000 Plate X1 750 x 50mm  £48.00

2. 276093000 Plate X1 650 x 50mm  £46.00

3. 276098000 Plate X2 950 x 50mm  £130.00

3. 276154000 Plate X2 850 x 50mm   £125.00

3. 276097000 Plate X2 750 x 50mm  £120.00

3. 276096000 Plate X2 650 x 50mm  £115.00

4. 276092000 In-Drain Shower 113 x 113mm  £200.00

 Please note In-Drain Shower includes a drain channel and cover plate

5. 276131000 In-Drain X3 950 x 50mm  £373.33

5. 276130000 In-Drain X3 850 x 50mm   £350.83

5. 276129000 In-Drain X3 750 x 50mm  £331.67

5. 276128000 In-Drain X3 650 x 50mm  £312.50

 Please note a cover plate is not required for installation with In-Drain X3, the drain is covered by a tile of your choice cut to size
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ACCESSORIES

Superinox
P. 129
1. 815676001 Robe hook  £40.48

2. 815677001 Soap holder  £63.85

3. 815678001 Gel dispenser  £66.95

4. 815682001 Toothbrush and tumbler holder  £59.16

5. 815683001 Toilet roll holder with cover  £66.95

6. 815692001 Toilet brush and holder  £90.29

7. 815686001 Towel rail 600mm  £112.28

7. 815685001 Towel rail 400mm  £96.52

8. 815691001 Towel ring 210mm  £66.95

Select
P. 130
1. 816301001 Robe hook  £39.22

2. 816302001 Soap holder  £109.52

3. 816304001 Gel dispenser  £132.49

4. 816303001 Toothbrush and tumbler holder  £100.04

5. 816307001 Toilet roll holder  £93.29

6. 816305001 Toilet brush and holder  £155.48

7. 816306001 Shelf 600mm - smoked glass  £109.52

8. 816311001 Towel rail 600mm  £124.39

8. 816310001 Towel rail 450mm  £105.00

8. 816309001 Towel rail 300mm  £85.18

Hotel’s 2.0
P. 131
1. 816721001 Robe hook  £29.87

2. 816371001 Soap holder  £50.47

3. 816722001 Gel dispenser  £77.25

4. 816723001 Toothbrush and tumbler holder  £46.35

5. 816720001 Toilet roll holder  £61.80

6. 816725001 Toilet roll holder - no cover  £48.41

6. 816383001 Spare toilet roll holder  £37.97

7. 816726001 Toilet brush and holder  £128.75

8. 816372001 Glass shelf 600mm  £108.15

9. 816376001 Towel rail 750mm  £66.95

9. 816729001 Towel rail 600mm  £60.77

9. 816728001 Towel rail 450mm  £53.56

9. 816727001 Towel rail 300mm  £46.35

10. 816378001 Double swivel towel rail  £124.96

11. 816379001 Towel rack 600mm  £169.95

11. 816386001 Double towel rail  £100.00

12. 816724001 Towel ring 210 Ø  £63.86

13. 816730001 Grated soap holder  £58.10

13. 816731001 Grated corner container/soap holder 200x200mm  £80.00

13. 816401001 Grated corner container/soap holder 150x150mm  £65.00

14. 815493001 Clothes line  £40.00

15. 815492001 Tissue holder  £55.00

16. 816381001 Mirror  £100.00

Hotel’s
P. 132
1. 815491001 Double robe hook  £29.18

1. 815440001 Robe hook  £29.00

2. 815410001 Soap holder  £45.13

3. 815430001 Toothbrush and tumbler holder  £40.95

4. 815437001 Toilet roll holder  £53.23

5. 815436001 Spare toilet roll holder  £40.32

6. 815480001 Toilet brush and holder  £110.35

7. 815402001 Glass shelf 600mm  £98.40

8. 815422001 Towel rail 600mm  £46.77

8. 815420001 Towel rail 450mm  £41.93

9. 815429001 Towel rail 400mm  £33.85

10. 815428001 Towel Rail for bidet 280mm  £37.09

11. 815409001 Towel rack 600mm  £137.05

12. 815425001 Towel ring 210 Ø  £40.32

13. 815413001 Grated soap holder  £46.77

13. 815414001 Grated corner container/soap holder  £50.00

14. 815487001 Waste paper pedal bin 3L  £72.76

Twin
P. 133
1. 816700001 Robe hook  £22.06

2. 816701001 Soap holder  £33.10

3. 816703001 Gel dispenser  £47.90

4. 816712001 Toilet roll holder  £33.10

5. 816715001 Toilet brush and holder  £61.79

6. 816710001 Towel rail 600mm  £48.54

7. 816707001 Towel rack 600mm  £125.00

8. 816711001 Towel ring 210 Ø  £35.31

Victoria
P. 134
1. 816650001 Robe hook  £19.86

2. 816683001 Soap holder  £30.89

3. 816677001 Gel dispenser  £61.79

4. 816663001 Toilet roll holder  £30.89

4. 816665001 Spare toilet roll holder  £30.00

4. 816664001 Double toilet roll holder  £40.00

5. 816666001 Toilet brush and holder  £61.79

6. 816661001 Gass shelf 600mm  £56.00

7. 816656001 Towel rail 600mm  £41.93

7. 816654001 Towel rail 400mm  £39.00

8. 816658001 Swivel towel rail  £56.00

9. 816660001 Towel rack 600mm  £115.00

10. 816659001 Towel ring 200 Ø  £33.10

11. 816688001 Grated soap holder  £52.96

11. 816685001 Grated corner container/soap holder  £46.34

- ACCESSORIES
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For full technical details, please see the product catalogue on our website.  
Many of our products can be purchased through our online store. Please visit www.uk.roca.com for more details.

Online 
Store

Nuova
P. 135
1. 816520001 Robe hook  £19.06

2. 816521001 Soap holder  £37.08

3. 816522001 Gel dispenser  £66.95

4. 816523001 Toothbrush and tumbler holder  £35.02

5. 816529001 Toilet roll holder  £50.47

6. 816530001 Toilet brush and holder  £98.88

7. 816524001 Glass shelf 600mm  £77.25

8. 816527001 Towel rail 600mm  £46.35

8. 816526001 Towel rail 400mm  £41.20

8. 816525001 Towel rail 300mm  £36.05

- ACCESSORIES

A 
Accessories 129-136 202-204
Acrylic baths 117-119 190-194
Acrylic bath panels 120
Almeria 118 192
Amaya 78 178
Angular 78 178
Arlette  145
Art Plus 121 194
Atlas 81 179

B 
Basic 50-52 161-162
BeCool 117 190-191
Berna 76 176
Bol 77 176
Bottle traps  189
Brava-N 98 185

C 
Carla 123 197
Carla ECO 123 197
Carla Plus 121 195
Cast Iron baths 124 198-199
Chelsea 144
Colette 145
Colina 29 148
Com 77 176
Comfort height WCs 29 148
Contesa 123 197-198
Contesa Body Plus 121 195
Contesa ECO 123 198
Contesa Hip bath 123 198
Contesa Plus 121 195
Continental 124 199
Coral-N 77 177

D 
Dama-N 36, 76 152-154, 176
Dama-N furniture 62, 75 167-168, 174
Danube Cross 99 185
Danube-N 99 185
Danube-T 112 188
Davina 118 192
Debba 44, 76 158-159, 176
Debba Compact furniture 66 169-170
Debba Standard furniture 66 169-170
Deck-T 113 189
Deimos 75 175
Delight 75 175
Demisters 75 175
Derby 140
Diverta 76-78 176-178
Duo Oval Plus 122 196
Duo Plus 122 196
Duplo 49-52 160-161

E 
Easy baths 118-119, 126 193-194
Easy shower trays 126 200
Easy fix kit  190
Eliptico 33, 124 150, 198
EP-1 operating panel 53 162
Esmai 92 183
Essential 2.0 111 188
Even-T 112 188
Evol 86 181
Evolution 111 188

F 
Fontana 77-78 176, 178
Foro 76-77 176-177
Forum 78 178
Fuego 77 176

G 
Genova 119 194
Georgia 117 190
Giralda 118 192-193
Grand Berna 76 176

H 

Haiti 124 199
Handset brackets  190
Happening 32, 77 149-150, 178
Happening shower tray 126 201
Heima 60 165-166
Hoses  189
Hose connectors  190
Hose retaining clips  190
Hotel tiles 143
Hotel’s accessories 132 203
Hotel’s 2.0 accessories 75, 131 175, 202

I 

Ibis 78 178
In-Drain 127 201
In-Floor 125 199
In-Tank 28 148
Installation Systems 49-53 160-162

J 

Java 77 177

K 

Kalahari 56, 77 163, 177

L 

L20 95 184
L20-E 95 184
L90 84, 107 180, 187
L90-E 84 180
L90-T 101 185
Lanta 82 179
Laura 46, 76 159-160, 176
Legend 146
Lighting 75 175
Loft 87, 107, 114 181, 187, 189
Loft Elite 88 182
Loft-E 87 181
Loft-T 100 185
Logica-N 91 182-183
Lun Plus 121 195
Luna 75 175

M 

M2-N 90 182
M3-E 90 182
Madrid 78 178
Malaga 119 194
Mali 124 199
Malta shower trays 126 200-201
Martina 124 199
Maxiflow  189
Memory 142
Meridian-N 34, 76-77 151-152,  
  176, 178
Meridian-N Comfort Height 29, 34 148, 152
Mini 72, 75 174
Mirrors 75 174-175
Moai 89 182
Moai-T 104 186
Mohave 78 178
Monodin-N 94 183

N 

Natura 107 187
Neo Selene 76-77 176-177
New Classical 33, 77, 117 150, 178, 191
Nexo 42 157-158
Nexo Rimless 29, 42 149, 158
Norfolk 139
Nuova 135 204

O 

Operating panels 53 162

P 

Plenum 107 187
Pillars  190
PL1, PL2, PL3, PL4, PL5  
and PL6 operating panels 53 162
Plate L1 and Plate L2  
operating panels 53 162
Princess-N 123 197
Prisma 58, 75 164-165, 174
Pure 141
Puzzle-T 102 186

R 

Rail kits  189
RainDream 108 188
RainSense 109 188
Reyna 78 179
Rimless WCs 29 148-149
Rodeo 77 177
RocaBox 81-84, 90-92, 179-180, 
 101 182-183, 
  185-186

S 

Select 130 202
Senso 38, 76-77 154, 176-177
Senso Compact 39 154-155
Senso Square 39, 76 155, 176
Sensum 106 187
Sequoia 147
Shower trays 125-127 199-201
Singles Open 85 180
Singles-Pro 85 181
Sitges 118 192
Smartlight 75 175
Sofia 77 176
Steel baths 121-123 194-198
Stella 106 187
Stratum 57 163-164
Superinox 129 202
Sureste 119 194
Swing 123 196
Swing Plus 121 196

T 

T-1000 104 186
T-2000 105 186
Targa 93 183
Terra 77 176
Terran 125 199-200
The Gap 40, 76, 118 156-157, 176
The Gap baths 118 193
The Gap Comfort Height 29, 40 148, 156-157
The Gap-N furniture 64 168
The Gap Rimless 29, 40 148, 156-157
Thesis 83 180
Thesis-T 100 185
Twin 133 203

U 

Urban basins 77, 86 177
Urban taps 86 181
Urbi 77 177

V 

Vectra 97 184
Victoria taps and showers 96 184
Victoria accessories 134 203
Victoria-T 103, 115 186, 189
Victoria Basic furniture 70, 75 173-175
Victoria-N furniture 68, 75 170-175
Virginia 117 190
Vythos 117 191

W 

Wastes  189

Index

Please note, page numbers highlighted in black refer to the page numbers in the Product Selection pages 26-147, the page numbers highlighted green refer to the pages in the Product Index pages 148-204.



Roca is the world leader in bathroom spaces. For many years we have anticipated the future, thinking of solutions 
that better adapt to the public’s tastes and requirements.

Design
We surround ourselves with 
the world’s finest architects 
and designers, such as 
Chipperfield, Moneo, Schmidt 
& Lackner, Herzog & de 
Meuron… We want to offer 
a design that will make your 
bathroom a unique space. 

Innovation
We have our own Innovation 
Lab where we experiment 
every day with new ideas, 
designs and materials, with 
the sole aim of enhancing 
your bathroom experience 
and providing solutions to 
make your everyday life more 
comfortable.

Sustainability
We love our planet and we 
prove it every day. This is why 
our products have advanced 
water- and energy-saving 
devices that permit a balanced 
and sustainable coexistence 
with our environment.

Many of our products are 
registered with the Water Label 
Scheme, meaning they have 
been independently verified as 
being water efficient. Look out 
for the Water Label logo in the 
technical specification section.

The Roca Guarantee
Every one of the products we 
sell complies with all specific 
European regulations. We offer 
you the finest product with the 
best guarantee.  
Our goal is your total 
satisfaction.

 1. Ramón Benedito
 2. Belén & Rafael Moneo
 3. Antonio Bullo
 4. Carles Ferrater
 5. Ricard Ferrer
 6. Giorgetto Giugiaro
 7. Carlo Urbinati 
 8. Marcello Cutino
 9. David Chipperfield
 10. Schmidt & Lackner
 11. Roviras & Torrente
 12. Herzog & de Meuron
 13. Magma Design
 14. Gabriele & Oscar Buratti
 15. Joan Gaspar

8
8

9 12 13 1411

72 3 4 5 61

10 15

The quality of Roca products has been acknowledged throughout the world.

2013 n Wallpaper* Design Awards. In-Tank Meridian was awarded the Best Toilet Award.
2012 n Designer Kitchen & Bathroom Magazine awards. Bathroom Showroom of the Year 2012: Roca 

London Gallery. Gold winner for innovation in sustainability / functionality: L20 / Hide & Seat
n XV International Festival El Ojo de Iberoamérica. Bronze Award in the category of design for Roca 
Galleries of Barcelona, Madrid, London and Lisbon.
n FIAP Awards. First prize in the FIAP awards 2012 under the Design category, for the interactive and 
audiovisual content shared by the Barcelona, Madrid, London and Lisbon Roca Galleries.
n Design Week Awards. Design Week Awards 2012. The London Roca Gallery awarded the prize for 
excellence and innovation under the Retail Interiors category, making it, once more, a benchmark for 
Design. 
n SOL Awards. 2012 SOL Award under the Branding and Design category for the interactive and 
audiovisual content shared by the Barcelona, Madrid, London and Lisbon Roca Galleries.
n Grand Laus Awards. Awarded a prize at Grand Laus 2012 under the new “Company” category, for the 
interactive and audiovisual content shared by the Barcelona, Madrid, London and Lisbon Roca Galleries.
n Lighting Design Awards (UK). The Roca London Gallery was recently named the winner of the Large 
Retail Project.

2011 n XAVER 2011. “The Wave”, the space presented by Roca at the last 100% Design London exhibition, 
has been honoured with the award granted by the Expo+Event Swiss Association. 
n Silver Delta Award for the best product design for W+W. 
n Gold IF Communication Design Award 2011. Roca’s space at the last 100% Design London show 
has been honoured by International Forum Design. 
n “The 100 Best Ideas” of the year 2010. Roca’s W+W product has been honoured as one of the 
Best Ideas of the Year 2010, in the special ranking published by the prestigious magazine Actualidad 
Económica.
n Architectural Record 2011 Award. The Roca Barcelona Gallery has won the Good Design is Good 
Business award in recognition of its excellence.
n Shortlisted at the XI Spanish Architecture and Urban Planning Biennale. Roca Barcelona Gallery

2010 n Cannes Lions 2010. Gold Lion. Projection “Rituals” for Roca Barcelona Gallery.
n Cannes Lions 2010. Silver Lion. Experience “Momentums” for Roca Barcelona Gallery.
n IALD Lighting Design Awards. The world’s most prestigious lighting award, granted to  
Roca Barcelona Gallery’s façade. 
n Wallpaper* Design Award winner. W+W is the “Gold Winner” in the “Product Innovation Awards 
2009,” and the Roca Barcelona Gallery wins the Wallpaper* Design Award 2010. 

2009 n Red Dot award. Awarded in the “Informative Design / Public Space” category for the best space at the 
50th edition of the ISH 09 fair  
held in Frankfurt. 
n Design Plus Award. The W+W basin and toilet, designed by Gabriele & Oscar Buratti.

2008 n The DME Design Management Europe Award. A European distinction for the best design 
management in a large company. 
n FAD Award for Ephemeral Spaces. For the “Species Evolution” space presented at Casa Decor 
Barcelona 2007 by Martín Azúa and Nacho Martí. 
n VII Tile of Spain Architecture and Interior Design Awards.

2003 n Top Ten Marketing Leader Award.

2002 n Spain’s National Design Award. The National Design Prizes, of an honorary nature, are the highest 
distinction awarded in Spain to companies who successfully use design in their innovation strategy. 

2001 n ADI-FAD Silver Delta Award: Kalahari basin, designed by Benedito Design. 
1999 n The Barcelona Chamber of Commerce Epsilon Award, granted by the ADI-FAD Executive Board for 

Design Quality in Business.
1997 n Design Center Stuttgart International Design Award: Sidney vitreous china series and Amura faucet 

series, designed by Schmidt & Lackner.
1993 n Design Center Stuttgart International Design Award:  

Meridian vitreous china series, designed by Schmidt/Lackner.
n CEVISAMA Award, International Industrial Design and Technological Innovation Competition: Clio basin, 
designed by Bernal/Isern. 
n Prince Felipe Award for Business Excellence, Industrial Design Section.

1992 n Spain’s National Quality Award. The aim of the National Quality Prize is to disseminate the importance 
of quality as an indispensable factor in industrial activity

1974 n Spanish Housing Ministry’s Extraordinary Award  
for Industrial Design. The Valencia Ceramics and Glass Show.

Roca Solutions
Roca offers you a multitude of solutions  
for the various elements that make up  
your bathroom. For further information, 
please consult your Roca Dealer or  
visit www.uk.roca.com

Roca in Europe
Germany

Roca GmbH
Feincheswiese 17
D-56424 Staudt – Germany
Telephone +49 2602 93 610
Fax +49 2602 93 6122
www.roca.com/de

Austria 
Laufen Austria, AG.
Mariazeller Strasse, 100
A-3150 Wilhelmsburg – Austria
Telephone +43 2746 60 60 0
Fax +43 2746 60 60 390
www.roca.com

Benelux 
Laufen Benelux, B.V.
Postbus 2702
NL-3821 BM Amersfoort –  
The Netherlands
Telephone +31 0 33 450 20 90
Fax +31 0 33 450 20 91
www.rocabathrooms.nl

Bulgaria 
Roca Bulgaria A.D
5, Pirotska Str.
1301 Sofia – Bulgaria
Telephone +359 2 9305910
Fax +359 2 9305919
www.roca-bulgaria.bg

Showroom Sofia 
16, Maria Luiza Blvd
1000 Sofia – Bulgaria 
Telephone +359 2 939 60 90 
Fax +359 2 939 60 80

Croatia 
Inker
Industrijska, 1
10290 Zapresic – Croatia
Telephone +385 133 103 64
Fax +385 133 102 75
www.roca.com

Slovakia 
Laufen SK s.r.o.
Štefanovicˇova 12
811 04 Bratislava – Slovakia
Telephone +421 252 621 024 
Fax +421 252 621 025 
www.roca.cz

Spain 
Roca Sanitario, S.A.
Avda. Diagonal, 513
08029 Barcelona – Spain
Telephone +34 93 366 1200
Fax +34 93 419 4501
www.roca.com

Showroom Madrid 
José Abascal, 57
28003 Madrid – Spain
Telephone +34 91 441 3500
Fax + 34 91 442 4802

Showroom Barcelona
Avda. Sarriá, 131-135
08017 Barcelona – Spain
Telephone +34 93 280 2929
Fax +34 93 280 0236

France 
Roca
B.P. 90422
95005 Cergy – Pontoise Cedex – 
France
Telephone +33 134 40 3900
Fax +33 130 37 0265 / 134 64 1355
www.roca.fr

Greece 
Roca Hellas, S.A.
59, Agiou Konstantinou&Elenis street
Ag. Dimitrios
17342 Athens – Greece
Telephone +30 210 8054721
Fax +30 210 8054721
www.roca.com

Hungary 
Laufen CZ s.r.o.
Ördögárok u. 121
H-1029 Budapest – Hungary
Telephone +36 1 376 96 24
Fax +36 1 376 96 24
www.roca.com

Italy 
Roca S.r.l.
Via Leonardo da Vinci, 24
20080 Casarile (MI) – Italy
Telephone +39 02 90 02 51
Fax +39 02 90 52174
www.roca-italia.it

Baltic states 
Laufen CZ s.r.o. – Baltic Office
Užupio g. 30
LT-01203 Vilnius – Lithuania
Telephone +370 5 215 3076
Fax +370 5 215 3086
www.roca.lt

Nordic countries 
Laufen Nordic Aps
Fejøvej 8
DK-4652 Hårlev – Denmark
Telephone +45 56 287 287
Fax +45 56 287 237
www.roca.com

Poland 
Roca Polska Sp. z o.o.
ul. Wyczółkowskiego, 20
44-109 Gliwice – Poland
Telephone +48 32 339 4100
Fax +48 32 339 4102
www.roca.pl

Portugal 
Roca S.A.
Apartado 575 
Ponte da Madalena 
2416 – 905 Leiria – Portugal 
Telephone +351 244 720 000 
Fax +351 244 722 373 
www.roca.pt

United Kingdom 
Roca Limited 
Samson Road
Hermitage Industrial Estate
Coalville, Leicestershire. LE67 3FP – UK
Telephone +44 1530 830080 
Fax +44 1530 830010 
www.roca-uk.com

Czech Republic 
Laufen CZ s.r.o.
V Tu˚nich 3/1637
CZ-120 00 Praha 2 – Czech Republic
Telephone +420 296 337 716
Fax +420 296 337 713
www.roca.cz

Showroom Praha
I.P. Pavlova 5
CZ-120 00 Praha 2 – Czech Republic
Telephone +420 296 337 701

Romania 
Roca Obiecte Sanitare S.R.L.
Boulevard Precizie, 1 nr. 1 Sector 6
062202 – Bucarest – Romania
Telephone +4031 822 2310
Fax +4021 318 1418
www.roca.com

Russia 
Roca Santekhnika
Promyshlennaya Str. 7, Tosno,
Leningrad region, 187000 – Russia
Telephone +7 812 347 94 49
Fax +7 812 347 94 50
www.roca-russia.ru

Roca Santekhnika (Moscow)
Altufievskoye shosse, 1/7
Moscow, 127106 – Russia
Telephone +7 495 956 33 30 / 230 
65 48
Fax +7 495 234 07 97
www.roca-russia.ru

Ukraine 
Laufen CZ s.r.o. – Ukraine Office
19, Ak. Tupoleva str., office "Laufen" 
Kiev 04128 – Ukraine 
Telephone +380 44 499 0620
Fax +380 44 499 0621
www.roca.net.ua

Roca in Asia
China 
Roca (China) Co., Ltd.
Room 503-505 City Gateway
No.396 Cao Xi Road North
200030 Shanghai – China
Telephone +86 21 33688822
Fax +86 21 33688299
www.roca.cn

Showroom Shanghai
1F City Gateway
No.396 Cao Xi Road North
200030 Shanghai – China
Telephone +86 21 33688300
Fax +86 21 33688301

Showroom Beijing
Roca Showroom
1st Floor of Tianheng Plaza
No.46 of Dongzhimenwai Street 
Dongcheng district
100027 Beijing – China
Telephone +86 10 84608586 /  
+86 10 84608588
Fax +86 10 64176997

Hong Kong 
Roca Asia Limited
Room 2303, 23/F
148 Electric Road. North Point –  
Hong Kong
Telephone +852 25 06 24 38
Fax +852 25 06 24 92
www.roca.hk

India 
Parryware Roca Pvt. Ltd.
Dare House, 234. N.S.C. Bose Road
Chennai 600 001 – India
Telephone +91 44 2530 6789
Fax +91 44 2534 0034
www.rocaindia.com

Malaysia 
Johnson Suisse Sdn. Bhd. (257640-V) 
Lot 2, Jalan 225, Petaling Jaya, 
46100 Selangor Darul Ehsan – Malaysia
Telephone +603 7952 2522 
Fax +603 7958 6860
www.roca.com

Middle East 
Roca Sanitario, S.A.  
(Representation Office)
Sheikh Zayed Road, 4th Interchange
Gold & Diamond Park, Building 5, Office
111 P.O. Box 282337, Al Quoz Branch
Dubai – United Arab Emirates
Telephone +971 4 347 64 00
Fax +971 4 347 64 08
www.roca.com

Singapore 
Johnson Suisse (Singapore) Pte Ltd
No. 2, Clementi Loop, #04-01
Logishub @ Clementi
Singapore 129809
Tel +65 6261 6133
Fax +65 6265 5979
www.roca.com

Roca in Africa
Morocco 
Roca Maroc, S.A.
Route de Marrakech, Km. 2,5
B.P. 571 – 26000 Settat – Morocco
Telephone +212 23 40 5941 / 40 3939
Fax +212 23 40 5942
www.roca.com

Showroom Casablanca
96, Bd Massira Al Khadra
20100 Casablanca – Morocco
Telephone +212 22 39 6096
Fax +212 22 36 6019

Roca in America
Argentina 
Roca Argentina, S.A.
Camino Gral. Belgrano,  
2873 – B1824JRH
Lanús – Buenos Airs – Rep. Argentina
Telephone +54 11 4365 5000 
Fax +54 11 4365 5024
www.roca-argentina.com.ar

Brazil 
Roca Brasil Ltda.
Av. 14 de Dezembro, 2800
Vila Mafalda 13206 – 105
Jundiaí – SP – Brazil
Telephone +51 11 3378 4827
Fax +51 11 3378 4629
www.rocabrasil.com.br

Showroom São Paulo
Avenida Brasil, 2188
Jardim América
São Paulo – SP – CEP 01430-001 
– Brazil
Telephone +51 11 3061 5266

Roca in Oceania
Australia 
Roca
Macquarie House
Level 13, Office 1318
167 Macquarie Street
Sydney NSW 2000 – Australia
Telephone +61 (0) 2 86673069
www.roca.com

United Kingdom 
Roca Limited 
Samson Road
Hermitage Industrial Estate
Coalville, Leicestershire.  
LE67 3FP – UK
Telephone +44 1530 830080 
Fax +44 1530 830010 
www.uk.roca.com

Roca London Gallery 
Station Court 
Townmead Road 
London 
SW6 2PY – UK 
Telephone +44 20 7610 9503  
Fax +44 20 7348 7236  
www.rocalondongallery.com

Roca Ireland 
Unit 628A Jordanstown Avenue
Greenogue Industrial Estate
Rathcoole
Co. Dublin 
Telephone +35 31 401 9340  
www.uk.roca.com

Head Office 
Roca Sanitario, S.A. 
Avda. Diagonal, 513 
08029 Barcelona – Spain 
Telephone +34 93 366 1200 
Fax +34 93 419 4501 
www.es.roca.com 
www.roca.es 

Roca Barcelona Gallery 
Joan Güell, 211-213 
08028 Barcelona – Spain
Telephone +34 93 366 12 12
Fax + 34 93 339 68 74
www.rocabarcelonagallery.com

Roca Madrid Gallery 
José Abascal, 57 
28003 Madrid – Spain 
Telephone +34 91 442 3034 
Fax + 34 91 399 2227  
www.rocamadridgallery.com

Expo Bath Barcelona 
Avda. Sarriá, 131-135 
08017 Barcelona – Spain 
Telephone +34 93 280 2929 
Fax +34 93 280 0236
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Roca Showrooms
With a large number of Discovery 
showrooms nationwide displaying products 
from our best selling bathroom collections; 
including taps, baths, furniture, mirrors and 
accessories, you are sure to find the perfect 
products for your bathroom project. Please 
see our Discovery brochure for full details.

Furthermore, we have a number of 
additional Inspirational showrooms 
nationwide who also present our more 
exclusive bathroom products in addition 
to the main collections. Please see our 
Inspirational brochure for full details.

To browse our complete product offering, 
find a showroom near you with our online 
showroom locator or to request a brochure, 
please visit our website www.uk.roca.com 
or contact the team at 01530 830080.

To find details on 
your nearest Roca 
showroom, visit us at 
www.uk.roca.com 
today



Roca Ltd. 
Samson Road, Hermitage Ind. Estate, 
Coalville, Leics. LE67 3FP 
Telephone 01530 830 080
Fax 01530 830 010 
www.uk.roca.com

Roca Ireland 
Unit 628A, Jordanstown Avenue,
Greenogue Industrial Estate,
Rathcoole,  
County Dublin
Telephone (01) 401 9340

Find product 
information, images, 
videos, installation 
instructions and 
showroom locations at  
www.uk.roca.com


